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Of primary importance in today's dynamic
and fast moving world, education is emphasized for all our children. A great many of
them have made outstanding scholarship records and have gone on to play an important
role in the community in which they live .
Our children all attend the public schools in
Eaton Rapids, and are indistinguishable from
t.11e Luys aml girls of the local community. A
spirit of fellowship prevails.

Making Clothes •

Transportation to and from the schools is
accomplished by our own fleet of school buses.

All Aboard!
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Great care, both physical and spiritual, is
provided for all children in the home. Care is
another important building block in the life of
a child, and is therefore also given heavy
emphasis.
Physicians and dentists from the surrounding
area come to the Home to care for our children,
and we have a modern hospital complete with
operating room, iron lung, and dental facilities.
We also have our own fire department,
manned by our own boys - under adult supervi~inn, whkh stands ::i. 21-hour guard.
When needed, counselling is readily available to assist children in planning for the future
and to help in adjusting to their environment.
In addition, a full time dietician supervises all
food requirements, making sure the children
get a balanced diet.
An active recreation program is a bulwark
against ill-health and is therefore an integral
part of our emphasis on care. There are activities for all ages, and our older boys all
participate on the teams of the local schools.
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In Good Hands.

Junior Bakers.

A Cool Treat.
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NATIONAL HOME
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Open Wide!

Story Time.

Graduation.

EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

LOVE

LOVE • CARE • EDUCATION
Our national home is built on a firm foundation of love, care, and education. In fact,
life at the home is a picture of the effective
combination of these three most important
factors in the life of a child.
We sincerely urge each of our members
to visit and see for themselves what we
mean. Such a visit would be rewarding and
fulfilling, especially when noted that our
home has operated on this basis since its
inception in 1925.
Since such a trip is not possible for many
of our members, we hope the info1mation
presented in this little folder will provide
some insight into the warm and friendly atmosphere that prevails in THEIR national
home. Space does not permit as much detail
as we would like, but we hope to show everyday life and activities as they exist, firmly
founded on Love, Care, and Education.

Founded: 1925
Location: Eaton Rapids, a beautiful and charming rustic community, located 20 miles
south of Lansing, Michigan, the state
capital.
Purpose: To provide a normal home life for sons
and daughters of deceased V. F. W.
members.
There are 640 acres in all. The campus
Size:
is spread over 50 acres and the remainder is comprised of woodlands,
and fertile farm and dairy land.
Religion: The children attend chapel services or
churches of their faith in Eaton Rapids.
Support: The Home is entirely supported by contributions from V. F. W. men and
women through the Christmas Seal campaign, one-cent from every Buddy
Poppy sold, life memberships and special
bequests and gifts. Contrary to wide
belief outside our membership, the
Home receives no government subsidy.

Love and mutual respect are the cornerstones
of a healthy home environment and a normal
life. At our National Home, these keys of everyday living abound. The housemother is in fact
the "mother" of the six to eight children living
in the particular cottage, and all share warmly
in the loving and friendly atmosphere that prevails. Occasionally, a housemother may actually
be the mother of some of the children living
in the home.
,The cottages have been specially designed
to blend with the rustic surroundings, and they
readily lend themselves to a normal upbringing.
Set on a pleasant campus of green lawns and
giant trees, these colonial style cottages present
a friendly, warm appearance, typical of any
modem family dwelling.

A surprise
brithday gift.

End of a
busy day.

Time for
The lord.

VFW

•

NATIONAL HOME

EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 48827

~···

LOVE • CARE • EDUCATION

Here we are!
Sunday warship.

V.F.W. NATIONAL HOME

EATON RAPIDS. MICHIGAN 48827

(.~··

V.F.W. NATIONAL HOME

V.F.W. NATIONAL HOME ...
V'

.( BEQUEST OF CONTINGENT INTEREST
I give, bequeath and devise to (John
Jones), the sum of_ _ _ _ _ __
dollars, in the event he shall survive
me. Should the said (John Jones) predecease me, this bequest shall pass to
the Veterans of Foreign Wars National
Home, a Michigan Corporation, for
the use and benefit of the land, services, and facilities owned, operated
and maintained by said Corporation.

GENERAL BEQUEST
I hereby give, bequeath, and devise
to the Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home, a Michigan Corporation,
the sum of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
dollars for the use and benefit of the
land, services, and facilities owned,
operated, and maintained by said
Corporation.

V

BEQUEST OF RESIDUE
I give, bequeath, and devise all of
the rest, residue, and remainder of
my estate, whether real or personal,
and wherever situated, of which I may
die possessed, to the Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home, a Michigan
Corporation, for the use and benefit of
the land, services, and facilities owned,
operated and maintained by said
Corporation.

BEQUEST TO THE NATIONAL HOME
IN TRUST
I give, bequeath, and devise to the Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home,
a Michigan Corporation, the sum of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ dollars absolutely,
to be invested in such securities as directed by the Board of Trustees of the
National Home or their successors in
office, the income from which shall be
used for the operation and maintenance of land, services, and facilities
owned, operated, and maintained by
said Corporation.

BEQUEST OF REAL ESTATE
I give, bequeath, and devise to the
Veterans of Foreign Wars National
Home, a Michigan Corporation, all
that certain parcel of real property
described as hereinafter set forth (here describe the real property) for the use and benefit of the land,
services, and facilities owned, operated, and maintained by said Corporation, with absolute power of sale.

V

v'

V'

NAMING THE NATIONAL HOME
BENEFICIARY OF LIFE INSURANCE
POLICIES
I hereby designate the Veterans of
Foreign Wars National Home, a Michigan Corporation, beneficiary of Policy
No.
, issued by the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Insurance
Company, such insurance benefits to
be used by the Corporation for fne
benefit of the land, services, and facilities owned, operated and maintained by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars National Home, a Michigan
Corporation.

N E. W

1969 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH
V.F.W. NATIONAL HOME
Please mail at once, po.stage paid, the new ( 1969) .colored aerial
photograph, size 20" x 28", of the VFW National Home to:

Quantity

----

Total Price $__

Unit Price $1.50 PPD.
Amount Enclosed $

-------

This is NOT a contribution to the
NATIONAL HOME SEALS CAMPAIGN
--------~~~~===--~-

--~

~

-- --

DETACH AND MAIL TODAYI~

MORE THAN MEMENTOSYour purchase of these items achieves a dual purpose. You
receive an attractive and valuable memento or gift from
your National Home, and your dollars go entirely for the
support and maintenance of the Home. It is your care and
continued support that enables the National Home to carry
on efforts to provide loved ones with our time-proven goal.
Love Care and Education.

Make checks payable to:

V.F.W. NATIONAL HOME
Eaton Rapids, Michigan 48827

Item

Quantity

Unit Price

We're proud to be able to offer such a beautiful and varied
selection of items this year-we know you'll enjoy using
and giving these gifts from the Home.

Total
Price

Ladies Gold Lighter

$3.50

Men's Slim Lighter

3.50

Members and Non-Members may order direct from the
National Home ... just use the handy order card with this
brochure. All orders will be promptly processed.

Men's Long Light

3.50

Thank you for your most loyal and appreciated support.
V.F.W. National Home. Eaton Rapids, Michigan.

Aerial Photo

1.50

Ash Tray

1.25

Coasters

2.50

Playing Cards

2.00

Cork Back Tile Trivets

2.50

Coffee Cups

L50

Coffee Mugs

1.25

Chrome plated cap, maroon barrel
embossed with National Home emblem. Balanced for writing comfort. Spring action clip to fit all
types of clothing. Positive point
action.
$1.25 each.

.65

Key Tags

1.00

Money Fold
Life Member Patch

.50

Life Member Pin
Charm or Tac Pin
(please specify)

2.50

Photo Case

1.00

Wingomatic Pen

1.25

4 COLOR BON BON DISH

Smoke glass with red, white, blue and gold illustration. This beautiful dish features National Home
emblem plus various scenes of National Home
buildings.
$3.50 each.

Bon Bon Dish

3.50

Table Place Mats

(100)

2.75

TABLE PLACE MAT-

Enclosed
Name
Tell the entire National Home story to your guests.
Highlights include aerial photo plus close-up of
Memorial, Chapel and Lodge.

Mailing Address
City

State

Zip___

)

I

i

_\_ _

$2.75 per 100

s
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LADIES
GOLD LIGHTER

COASTERS

Slim design fits the feminine hand beautifully . . .
Red National Home emblem
on gold case. Lifetime
guarantee.

Snake style chain, jewelry
finish, gold embossed National Home emblem on
black plastic tag.

Set of 8. Bright colored
coasters with gold National
Home emblem-a cheery
way to protect fine furniture
from watermarks and stains.

$ .65 each.

$2.50 set.

$3.50 each.

MONEY FOLD

MEN'S SLIM LIGHTER
··-.;

Windproof, provides a sure
light anytime . . . Red
National Home emblem on
silver case. Lifetime guarantee.
$3.50 each.

For men. women, boys
and girls. Morocco
finish black vinylgold embossed National Home emblem,
spring clip.

--------CASINO
PLAYING CARDS
You'll always play your hand
right with these Dura Slip
plastic coated playing
cards. Backed with photo of
National Home guidepost.

MEN'S LONG LIGHT
Longer, leaner, masculine
shape. Lifetime guarantee.
$3.50 each.

$1.00 each.

$2.00

- LIFE MEMBER PATCH AND PINS---Patch
Woven in gold, blue and red on fine beige cloth
background, size 1¥2" x 1¥4".
$ .50 each.

AERIAL PHOTO
New aerial photo of V.F.W. National Home, makes an
attractive and eye-catching decoration, keeps you up
to date with Home developments.

- CORK BACK
TILE TRIVETS

Pin
%" diameter-lOK gold filled decorated in ·red,

white, and blue, with sterling silver heads- positive
safety catch. This is the official National Home Life
Membership emblem made in a handsome pin for
cap or blouse. Wear it with pride. Also offered with
ring for your charm bracelet, and as a tac pin for
mens lapels. Please specify which type on order
blank.

Attractive addition to your
home, pure white tile with
sparkling red, black, and
blue illustration.

$2.50 each.

$2.50 each.

- - - - - - - ASH TRAY------.

COFFEE CUPS & MUGS
Attention-getting red,
and blue cups and
make a colorful and
otic addition to your

white,
mugs
patrihome.

Coffee cup ... $1.50 each.
Coffee mug ... $1.25 each.

··PHOTO C A S E - - - - - - - - - - - - Handsome black textured
vinyl photo case holds 12
cards and photos conveniently. Gold National Home
emblem under clear plastic
on front.

$1.00 each.

Color slide transparencies fit all 2 x 2 projectors and
slide viewers. Will mix with your own 35mm slides
without changing focus.
Each set of slides consists of five views. Cottage sets
include one exterior view and four interior shots.
Order from this list. Cost is $1.25 per set, mailed to you
postpaid. Show quantity of each set desired.

COTTAGES
O California-Nevada
O California II
O Colorado
O Connecticut
O Florida
O Illinois I
O Illinois II
O Indiana II
O Iowa
O Kansas
O Maryland
O Massachusetts
O Michigan II
O Michigan Ill
O Minnesota
O Missouri

O New Jersey
O New York
O North Carolina
O North Dakota
0 Ohio
O Oregon
O Pennsylvania Ill
O Pennsylvania IV
O South Carolina
O South Dakota
O Tennessee
0 Virginia
O Washington
O West Virginia
O Wisconsin

MISCELLANEOUS
O Administration and Service
O Guest Lodge
O Children at Play
Enclosed is my check or money order in the amount of
in payment for the slide films
marked above.

$

Address=•----------------- - - - - - - - - - Z i p Code_ __

(Note: Mall this order to V.F.W. National Home, Eaton Rapids, Michigan 48827. Make check payable to
V.F.W. National Home.)

V.F.W. NATIONAL HOME LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
-

an investment in the future of the National Home -

The Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home is a non-profit corporation operating under
the laws of the State of Michigan, and supported through donations from the Posts,
Auxiliaries, Districts, County Councils, and individual members of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and its Ladies Auxiliary.
Any V.F.W. or Auxiliary member, or any unit of either organization, may become an
active (vqting) member of the corporation by purchasing a "Life Membership" in the
National Home. A life Membership costs $25 and provides lifetime voting privileges
in selecting the officers of the corporation.
Each National Home Life Member receives a .laminated pocket card and a gold foil
certificate testifying to his Life Membership. Each year thereafter he will receive a
ballot prior to each annual election.
Life Membership payments are placed in a special investment account and only the
interest is made available for the operation of the Hox'ne. A sufficient number of Life
Memberships could make your National Home perpetually self-supporting.
Life Memberships may be given as gifts or purchased in the name of your Post, your
Auxiliary, or any individual member. Associate memberships may also be purchased
for or by any person of good character but such associate members do not have voting
privileges.
·

(Life Member Application on Reverse Side.)

Mail to:

V.F.W. NATIONAL HOME
EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 48827
············································································ 19......... .

ENCLOSED IS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER IN THE AMOUNT OF $25 IN PAYMENT FOR LIFE MEMBERSHIP IN THE
V.F.W. NATIONAL HOME, EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN FOR:
Name ........................................................................................................................................ Post or Aux. No ............................ .
Address ................................................................................................ .
.................................................................................................................. Zip Code........................... .
PLEASE MAIL CERTIFICATE TO:
Name ........................................................................................................................................ Post or Aux. No ............................ .
Address .................................................................................................. .
................................................................................................................... Zip Code ........................... .
NOTE: If application is for ASSOC IATE Life Membership, check here D
Make checks payable to V.F.W. National Home
Printed at V.F.W. National Home

ELIGIBILITY OF CHILDREN TO
V.F. W. NATIONAL HOME
EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

(Supplement)

CATEGORY III -A Child whose Mother has Died and the Following Conditions are Fulfilled:
(a) The father was, at the time of the mother's death and continuously throughout the immediate twelve
month period prior thereto had been, a member in good standing of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
U.S.
(b) The father is unable to properly support such child.
(c) To the extent the father is able, he shall contribute regularly an ·appropriate amount - as determined by
the Board of Trustees or Management Committee - to\vard the care and upbringing of the child; the Home
may refuse to retain - and may deliver to the father or other proper authority- the child (or children)
if such contributions are not regularly and punctually paid and maintained.
CATEGORY IV - A Child of a Man or Woman who is a Foreign Service Veteran who Fulfills All the Following
Conditions:
(a) Who is

eng~ged

in or has had campaign service in the armed forces of the United States; AND

(b) Who dies or becomes totally disabled while serving in the armed forces of the United States; AND
(c) At the time of the foreign service veteran's death or commencement of total disability, the veteran's father
is a member qf the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S. and continuously throughout the twelve month
period prior thereto haa' been, a member in good standing of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S.;
OR the veteran's mother is a member of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and continuously throughout the twelve month period prior thereto had been, a member in good standing of the
Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S.
If the death or total disability is that of the mother, the child shall not be eligible if, and so long as, the father
shall be alive; provided that if the father shall be totally disabled or unable to properly support such child, the
child may be accepted as eligible and the father shall make regular contributions to the Home in the amount determined to be appropriate by the Board o{Trustees or Management Committee. The Home may refuse to retain
- and may deliver to the father or _other proper au'th_ority- the child (or children) if such contributions are not
regularly and punctually paid.
. '""~. ,. ·

Preference shall be given to eligible children in the numerical order of categories listed above. Consequently,
in periods of shortage of facilities at the Home, children eligible under the first category shall be accepted first;
then those under the second category, etc.
(These forms vrinted at the V. F. W. National Home)

.~

~STIONS i.1.t\l~. Af.!~WEI<S

1.

WHEN WAS 1HE VHv NATI CNPJ., HOME FOUNDED?

The VFW National Home was founded in 1925. It is incorporated Lmder the
laws of the State of Michigan and is a non-profit membership corporation.
2.

1·\T"l:IO DIRECTS 1HE OPERATIONS OF THE HOME?

The Executive Director and his staff are responsible for ti1ie operation
of the Home, under the supervision and authority of tile Board of Trustees.
3.

HOW IS 1HE. DOARD OF TRUSTEES CONSTITUTED.

TI1e Board of Trustees consists of 12 members; the currect Commander-inChief of the VFW and the current National President of the Ladies Auxiliary
plus 10 trustees elected by the Life Jv1embers of tile Home.
4.

HOW IS 1HE ELECTION OF TRUSTEES CONDUCTED?

Ballots are taken by mail, or any Life Member may vote in person at the
Annual Meeting held at the National Home in October.
5.

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF 1HE NATIONAL HOME? .

The National Home 'is maintained for the care and education of children of
deceased or totally disabled members of the Veterans of Forei~ Wars of the
United States.
6.

WHAT IS

nm

ME1HOD OF GETTING CULDREN IN1D TI-ill HOME?

A - ELIGIBILI'IY:

CATEGORY I - To be eligible, a child's father must have been a member
in good standing of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S. for at
least one year before his death or the commencement of his total
clisabili ty.
CATEGORY II - A child may also be eligible if the mother had foreign
service in the armed forces of the U.S. and was a member in good
standing of t..1-ie Ladies Awiliary of the VFW for one year before her
death or the cormnencement of her total disability, provided also
however, that the father was deceased. or totally disabled and unable
to support the child. The fattier, if living, may be requested to
contribute an appropriate amount toward the care and upbringing of
the child.
CATEGORY III - A child whose mother has died and the following
conditions are fulfilled: (a) The father was at tile time of the
mother's death a.i'l.d continuously throughout the innnediate twelve
mont.i'l period prior thereto had been, a member in good standing of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S. · (b) The father is tll1able
to properly support such c..hild. (c) To ti1e extent the father is
able, he shall contribute regularly an appropriate amount, as
determined by the Board of Trustees or Management Committee.

~ ·=-~---~---~--~-~----~ ~
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CATEGORY IV - A child of a man or woman who is a foreign service
veteran who fulfills the foilowing cone.ti tions: (a) Who is engaged
in or has had campaign service in· the armed forces of the United
States; Al-JD (b) Who dies or becomes totally disabled while serving
in the anned forces of the United States; AND (c) At the time of the
foreign service veteran's de~th or commencement of total disability,
the veteran's father is a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the U.S. and continuously throughout the tw·elve inonth period prior
thereto had been, a member jn good standing of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the U.S. ; OR the veteran's mother is a member of the Ladies
f\uxiliary to the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and continuously throughout
t.iie twelve month period prior thereto had been a member in good
standii1g of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the U.S.
B. - SPONSOR : -- The reqt,.test for the admission of any d1ild to the Home must

originate with a post of the VP.I/.
The post should request application blanks from t.>ie National Home.
A widow may come to the Home with her Ol'm children on an employment
basis if she is considered suitable to act as a housemother.

7.

DOES A DEPARTMENT HAVE TO HAVE A COTTAGE AT THE HOME IN ORDER TO SPONSOR
CHI WREN?

No. · Children of all departments are equally welcome.
8.

IF A DEPARTMENT W\S BUILT A COTIAGE AT THE HOME, 00 ALL a-IILDREN FROM
THAT DEPARTMENT LIVE IN TI-~f COTTAGE?

No. .An attempt is made to keep d1ildren in family groups and not to
disrupt the situation when new children arrive.
-9.

WHAT ARE TIIB MINIMUM .AND MAXIMUM AGE LIMITS?

There are no minimum age limits, but d1ildren do not stay at the Home
after graduation from high school.
10.

CAN A IvDTHER GET HER CHILDREN BACK FROM THE HOME IF SHE IS LATER ABLE
TO CARE FOR 11-IEM?

Yes.
11.

HOW APE QULDREN CARED FOR AT THE HOME?

They .live in family size groups of 6 to 8 d1ildren (34 different cottages)
with their housemother .. Heals arc prepared and served in the individual
cottages·, as _in any ordinary home.
12.

DOES THE NATIONAL HOME MAINTAIN ITS OWN S0100L SYS'IEM?

No. The policy of the Home is to achieve
community of Eaton Rapids as possible and
Home are educated in the schools of Eaton
school activities. While the Home is tax:
share of the costs.

as much integration int? the
the children of the National
Rapids and participate in all
free, it does pay its fair

.,

Children who have the desire and ability arc given an opportmi ty to
continue their education beyond high school in colleges, trade sd1ools?
etc.? through assista.rice by sd1olarship grants from individuals and many
interested mi ts of the VFW? its Ladies Auxiliary and the MOC.

I'

•
13.

WHAT IS TI-IE POLICY REGAHDING RELIGIOUS EDUO\fION?
National Home d1ildren attend the churd1es of their parents c.hoice as far
as available in the churches of Eaton Rapids.

14.

ARE THE QU LDREN EXPECTED TO WORK?

The children all have chores to perfonn in their own cottages as any
dlild would in his own home .. In addition, an opportunity to ea:rn is
provided in suitable jobs arotmd the campus.
·

· ·
15.

WHAT GROUP ACTIVITIES ARE AVAILABLE?
There is supervised play in the Corrummi ty Center and on Cootie Field
and in the swimming pool in the srnnmertime. Some of the older boys
belong to the National Home voltmteer Fire Department; the Boy Scouts
and Girl Scouts and children participate in school activities.

16.

WHAT OPPORTUNITY IS PROVIDED FDR INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITIES?

Childreri may participate in htmting, fishing, hiking, camping and many
other activities on the Home's· 640 acres.
17.

ARE VISITORS VlELCOME?

Visitors are always welcome and for all the years that the Home has been
in operation? we have not found it necessary to make any hard and fast
rules. Guides are provided for visits to the cottages.
18.

HOW IIJANY Q-IILDREN LIVE AT THE HOME?

Two htmdred (200) on an average.
19.

HOW

IS 1HE HOHE FINANCES?

Nearly one half of the operating income is derived from the National ·Home
Seals· Campaign. In addition~ the Home receives one (1) cent from every
Buddy Poppy sold, less a portion of the administrative costs. The National
Ladies Auxiliary contributes approximately one half the cost of the
operation and maintenance of the Auxiliary buildings. Income from
investments, farm profits, VA, Social Security and general donations
help to make up the balance of the operating income.
20.

DOES THE HOME HAVE AN ENL'OWMENT FUND?

Yes. This Endowment Fund is derived largely from the sale of Life
Memberships and from bequests. TI1is Endowment Fund is held in trust and
only the income from the investment is used for Home operating expenses.

--------------~-..-~~

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
NATIONAL HOME
EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

For the care and education of children of deceased or totally disabled members of the veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States.

THE VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS NATIONAL HOME is located approximately five miles
southeast of the City of Eaton Rapids, Michigan about twenty-three miles south of Lansing - the state
capitol - and about the same distance north of Jackson. Although it is not situated on a trunk highway,
it is easily accessible from all directions by hard-surfaced roads. The various routes are liberally posted
with special signs which point the way to the VFW National Home.
·
·
Eaton Rapids has a population of approximately 5,000 people. It is both an agricultural and manufacturing community. Lansing, a city of over 125,000, and Jackson, with a population of about 60,000, can
be reached ·by rail, bus or by air.

ORIGIN
Plans for founding the VFvV National Home were first given consideration at the National Encampment held at Atlantic City, New Jersey, September 7-12, 192~. The National Council of Administration at
its session in Kansas City, Missouri, on October 5, 1924, appointed a committee "with full power to accept
if 'deemed fit" a farm near Eaton Rapids, Michigan. The Committee reported favorably at the National
Council of Administration meeting on December 6, 1924 and action was taken to convey to the VFW National Home - under certain stipulations·_ the 472 acre Grand River Stock Farm at Eaton Rapids, owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Corey J. Spencer of Jackson, Michigan. These stipulations eventually included mortgages
and notes totalling $34,250.00 which the Home paid, final payment being made August 23, 1935. The
Home was incorporated as
charitable, non-profit membership corporation under the laws of the State
of Michigan, the charter being filed with the Secretary of State of Michigan on January 7, 1925. At the
Tulsa E.ncampment in August, 1925, a motion was passed to approve the Home as a separate corporation.

a

PURPOSE
When the Home was founded in 1925, it repr.esented an ideal of stewardship voluntarily assumed by
America's foreign service veterans. When the Veterans of Foreign Wars pledged itself to a program of child
welfare, it refused to consider any half-way programs for the care of the children of its less fortunate comrades. The Veterans of Foreign Wars National Honie at Eaton Rapids was the result-with a definite
purpose in view and a humanitarian ambi'tion to have an outstanding child ca!"e program.

PHYSICAL PLANT
The outstanding principle of the VFW Home, which aims to provide the children with the atmosphere
and environment of the normal American home, is reflected in the design and architecture approved by
the Board of Trustees. No two cottages are exactly alike, thus giving each home an individuality and
personality of its own. This spirit is instinctively absorbed by the children themselves and for this reason
the depressing influence often present in other children's institutions does not exist in this VFW "City of
Children."·
Each cottage is furnished individually, creating a homelike spirit as well as a background of culh1re
and refinement. In the various cottages, the youngsters live in family groups ranging in ages from infants
to high school students, under the supervision of a housemother. The brother-sister relationship is rapidly
developed. The older children learn to help care for the Y.Ounger ones and oth.erwise assist with household duties outside school hours. Children who are old enough to accept responsibility, even to a slight
degree, are assigned daily chores and duties which must be performed the same as in every well-regulated
family.
On March 9, 1925 the widow of Comrade Pollett and her six children, two to fifteen years old, became
the first family to live at the VFvV National Home and were housed in qne small farmhouse. Since then
additional land has been purchased bringing the original 472 acres up to 640 acres. The first "cottage"
was built in 1926 with a grant from the State of Michigan and was called Michigan 1. It is now occupied
by the Assistant Manager and his family. The first "cottage" built by a Department was New York in 1927.
Since then many other Departments have built "cottages" for the National Home as the result of a lot of
hard work on the part of VFW Comrades and Sisters - California 1 (California-Nevada), California 2,
Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Illinois 1, Illinois 2, Indiana 1, Indiana 2, Iowa, Kansas, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan 2, Michigan 3, Minnesota, Missouri, New Jersey, New York 2, now purchased by the
Home and occupied by the Home Life Director and his family, New York's third cottage, North Carolina,
North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania 1, Pennsylvania 2, Pennsylvania 3, erected by Parker D. Cramer Post #2145 of Clarion, Pa., the only cottage built by a single Post within. a Department, Pennsylvania
4 built by Pennsylvania Ladies Auxiliary, South Carolina (purchased New York 1 in 1966) South Dakota,
Tennessee, Virginia, vVashington, vVest Virginia and \Visconsin. Thus, since the New York and Tennessee cottages were completed in 1966, we have thirty-four cottages hoosing children giving us room for 246
boys and girls. Not all state departments have built cottages. Nevertheless, eligible ·children from all
·departments are welcome at the National Home.
So very many comrades and sisters have contributed to the phenomenal growth of the Home. that it
would be impractical to list them all here. Very important help has come from the Ladies Auxiliary in
building the original hospital and later adding a much-needed wing. The Auxiliary also built the Community Center, the Nursery, the Guest Lodge and Chapel and installed a complete street lighting system.
In 1965, the Ladies Auxiliary built· and dedicated the Home Life Building and in 1966, a new library.
The Military Order of. the Cootie has likewise financed important and useful additions to the Home
in constructing and equipping Cootie Athletic Field and fieldhouse, the swimming pool, and the fire barn
with its modern, efficient fire engine.
Many posts, county councils, districts and departments have contributed importantly to our streets,
transportation, heating system and the general upkeep of some of the cottages. The Michigan Ladies
Auxiliary built the Housemother's Cottage and Pennsylvania expand~d and improved Woodside Center
which houses the grocery store, cold storage plant, clothing store, garage and seals distribution room.
Montana built the modern dairy Farmstead which was badly needed and which has helped our farm
operation to become a profitable venture.

ADMINISTRATION
The VFW National .Home, incorporated under the laws of the State of Michigan, is governed by a
Board of Trustees consisting of ten members, plus the Commander-in-Chief of the Veterans of Foreign \iVars
and the President of the Ladies Auxiliary to the VFW, both serving as ex-officio members during their
terms of national office. Two trustees are elected annually to serve a term of five years each. Each of the
ten trustees represents a geographical area of the U. S., known as a "National Home District". The Board
of Trustees .elects its own officers at the annual meeting of the Board held on the 4th Saturday of October
each year. The property and business of the Home is held and managed by this Board of Trustees. It sets
the policies to be carried out by the Home management, approves the annual budget for the operation
of the Home and acts on all applications for the admittance of children to the Home.

(''

"'

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
A copy of the Rules of Eligibility which outlines the necess.ary qualifications for entering the Home
and a procedure to follow in making such an application may be had for the asking. Simply contact the
manager of the VFW National Home, Eaton Rapids, Michigan. When it has been determined that a family
is to be considered for placement, special application forms are sent out on request. These must be filled
out in detail and sent to the Home, accompanied by the necessary affidavits and information as outlined
in the procedure directions. The applications are then submitted to the National Home Board of Trustees
for consideration at one of the regularly scheduled meetings .. Applications which are approved are then
subject to a final investigation by the trustee who represents the National Home District from which the
application is being made. Only after formal notification from the National Home are authorities advised
·to bring the childr~n to the Home. ·
No child admitted into the Home program is ever placed for adoption - families are kept together.
No definite age limits are placed in the regulations. Children are accepted from birth up through high
school age and are permitted to remain at the National Home so long as they are able to progress satisfactorily in the public school system of Eaton Rapids. Upon graduation from high school, custody of the child
is returned to the legal guardian, a surviving parent or relative. Children received into the Home may be
released at any time to those recognized as guardian.

HOUSEMOTHERS
In some instances housemothers at the National Home are natural mothers - widows or wives of deceased or totally disabled comrades - whose children have been accepted into the Home program and
who are qualifie9 to serve as housemothers. \i\i'hen own mothers are considered for employment they must
pass the same qualification standards as any other housemother. These "mothers" all carry on the duties
in their cottage,under the supervision of the management of the Home, which keeps in constant touch with
the progress and welfare of each family.

The housemother has the primary responsibility of helping each child to grow physically, mentally,
socially and spiritually to the limit of his capacity and to aid him to live his life with as much happiness,
usefulness and dignity as possible.
Special care is taken by Home officials in the selection of housemothers in light of the need to secure
mature individuals, capable of giving warmth, understanding and effective guidance to our children. Such
selection is based on previous training, experience and proven ability, physibal and mental healtp and
personal character. The duties of housemothers include those responsibilities which are necessary for the
proper supervision, training and care of children in ~ family-group living situation.

·EDUCATION
Every child of school age is enrolled in the public schools of the City of Eaton Rapids. Our buses transport the children to and from school. This fine school in Eaton Rapids affords the same educational
privileges for VFW National Home children as are available to the children of Eaton Rapids proper or
any similar community in the United States. All books and supplies required by the Home children are
provided by the National Home. For those who are interested in acquiring further education following
completion of the regular courses afforded in high school, counseling and help in securing financial aid
is provided.
1

One of the most worthy projects at the National Home is the Scholarship Fund which is provided by
various units of the VFvV, the Ladies Auxiliary and the MOC, to allow our children to obtain advanced
training following graduation from Eaton Rapids High School. This is a continuing project with more assistance always needed for the years ahead.

RELIGION
Like the organization which sponsored its birth and development, the policies and principles of the
VF\i\i' National Home are strictly non-sectarian. The question· of creed or religious belief on the part of
those who seek admission to the Home has no bearing on eligibility qualifications or the administration of
. the Home itself. All children of the Home who are old enough to attend religious services are required
to affiliate themselves with the church of their family choice, represented by the places of worship in the
nearby community.

HOME LIFE
The foremost endeavor is to provide for each child at the National Home a normal, healthy, refined
family life in which to grow into· well-balanced maturity. A main consideration is the development of the
youngster's own individuality, whether.he be an infant or a teenager. With that in mind those who manage the National Home give much attention to building each child's character. There is no institutional
stamp upon the youngsters, as they wear no "orphan" uniform. Clothes and wearing apparel for children
are provided by the National Home. Many of these articles are secured direct from .manufacturers and
dealers in wholesale quantities. Children are alloted a clothing budget and do shop for clothing in the Home
store as needed and with the recommendation of the housemother. Each boy and girl has a voice in
selecting his or her clothes from the clothing store or, if need be, from the neighboring stores. Thus is
attained a sense of fitness, style and individuality such as all childr~n enjoy.
Every child at the VFW National Home has a savings account and is taught the value of thrift in
practice as well as in principle. Each child who goes to school is given a chance to earn his or her own
personal spending money, a portion of which goes into the personal savings account at regular intervals.
Each child learns to handle money through shopping trips to the nearby cities. They are encouraged to
develop individual talent, interests and skills, both in academic courses in school and in their work and
play around the Home.
Each housemother orders foodstuffs for her family from our grocery store and meat market. Meals
are prepared in the individual cottages as in any family home, but under the general guidance of menus
expertly prepared to insure properly balanced meals.
The best of recreational facilities were provided by the Ladies Auxiliary and the MOC in the Community Center, swimming· pool, playground and athletic field. Under the direction of a competent recreational director, strong American bodies are developed. Clean sportsmanship ·and keen competition is
encouraged; with emphasis on sportsmanship and not just on winning. Parties are enjoyed in the Community Center with the friends of the children from the surrounding community in attendance upon invitation.

HOW SUPPORTED
Three main sources of income make it possible to maintain and develop the VFW National Home.
They are:
I) A penny from the sale of each Buddy Poppy sold during the annual nation-wide sale of Buddy
Poppies.
2) The annual sale of VFW National Home Christmas Seals.
3) Gifts to the National Home for specific purposes.

In addition to these three main sources, there are two sources of income for the development of an Endowment Fund:
I) The revenue .derived from the sale of life memberships in the VFW National Home.

2) An increasing number of bequests which are being received in wills of comrades and friends.
\Vhat better remembrance can a man make for his comrades, than to help perpetuate this living monument
dedicated to the care of his children? Bequests may be made in any amount in the name of Veterans of
Foreign Wars National Home, Eaton Rapids, Michigan. As the holder of a life membership the profit you
derive from the investment will be the satisfaction of knowing that you have shared in the development
of the children of your departed or totally disabled comrades, and in helping them to become good American citizens. All such contributions are tax deductible.

RESULTS
This is the Veterans of Foreign \Vars National Home al Eaton Rapids, Michigan. Words can never
describe it completely- only a personal visit can give you the real spirit of this unique City ·of Children.
Many have been the fields of endeavor of your National Home boys and girls. Engineers, lawyers, business men, farmers, nurses, secretaries, housewives - space will not permit details of how well these young
people have fitted into the bu~iness, professional, industrial and agricultural life of America. Most of our
graduates now have families of their own and those who live near enough often return for. visits to the
Horne which gave them such a good start in_ life.
The VFW is a "good" outfit. It takes care of its own and is keeping the pledge of HONORING THE
DEAD BY HELPING THE LIVING.
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WELCOME TO THE V.F.W.

NATIONAL HOME

In order to make your visit a more enjoyable one, we will
gladly arrange to have one of our children serve as
your guide. Please inquire at the Administration Building
during business hours and at Woodside Center or the Guest
Lodge at other time.s.

Our'children look to adults for guidance and example. In
view of this, we ask that you please observe the following:
Kindly respect the ideals of our home life. If
you desire to visit one of our cottages, the housemother will serve as your escort. We ask that no
visits be made during meal times.
Please cooperate in preserving the beauty of our
campus.
Refrain from the use of intoxicating beverages
while on campus.

If you have questions concerning the operation of the Home,
or special requests involving children, please contact the
staff member on duty.
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FBI p,robe •led to VFW Home shakeup
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

EA TON RAPIDS - The shakeup
among top administrators at the Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home is
the result of an investigation by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Howar.d Vander Clute, commander-in-chief
of the VFW of the United States, said
Wednesday afternoon.
Contacted at his Montvale, 'N.J.,
home, Vander Clute said he is awaiting
the resignation of Sam Story, executive director and secretary-treasurer,
and Abram Winters, assistant treasurer.
VANDER CLUTE speculated the
FBI has been investigating the two administrators since early summer, but
said he learned about it in October.
Story and. Winters were replaced
Monday by a team dispatched from the
Kansas City, Kan., national headquarters of the VFW.
Flying in Sunday night were Edward
L. Burnham, assistant adjutant general, and Herbert Irwin, assistant
quartermaster general and a certified
public accountant. Vander Clute sai9

the FBI was "investigating the personal and financial activities of these
two (Story and Winters)."
Vander Clute added that as a result
of the Home's troubles with the Michigan Department of Social Services
(DSS) last May, "we undertook to investigate ourselves within the structure of the organization and while we
were making our investigation, we
stumbled on the investigation by the
FBI. We immediately contacted the
FBI and pledged our total cooperation.
"I AM /NOT certain what the

charges will be. I don't know the gravity of it (the situation). I simply know
it's an investigation having to do with
something that involved the federal
government. I don't know if it's money
or the transportation of goods over the
state line. AIU have done is tum over
certain records they have requested,"
said Vander Clute.
He emphasized the investigation
"has nothing to do whatever with the
operation of the Home."
Vander Clute remarked that Story
and Winters have been asked for their.'

voluntary resignations "or at least that
they voluntarily release themselves in
conducting the affairs of the National
Home."
The commander-in-chief over all
VFW organizations in the U.S. noted
_that Winters presented his resignation
at the October meeting of the Board of
Trustees, to be effective April 1, 1980.
However, at the national office's request, Story recently relieved Winters
of his duties. ·

Concluded on page B-2

Home shows operating loss in 1979
EATON RAPIDS
Operating expenses for_ the Veterans of Foreign
Wars National Home ran to $1,930,074
in 1979 - a net loss over operating revenues of $407,895, according to the
Home's annual report for 1979.
Of the seven sources of income, the
largest - 45 percent of the annual
budget - was· $609,016 which came
from the sale of National Home Seals
to individual members of the VFW and

its Ladies Auxiliary throughout the
United States.
OTHER SOURCES included dividends and interest, $460,530; board
received for wards, $145,134; and
$143,848 from other sources; $118,120
from the sale of Buddy Poppies; from
Ladies Auxiliaries -(exclusive of specific donations) $40,731 and bequests of
$11,863. Also f~gu~d in is a loss on sale

of securities, $7,063.
Largest expense in the $1.93 million
operation was $1,321,924 for homes and
administration with the next highest
figure being $192,603 for the mailing
and handling of seals.
Other expenses range from $66,474
for transportation to $3,289 for operating the nursery. ·

Concluded on page B-2

Man, 82, says brother·, 92, stabbed him
Tne· victim was 82, shocked and
bleeding from three wounds in his
Park West Apartments home.
And the man he identified as his assailant - his 92-year-old brother, for
whom he serves as court-appointed
guardian - was suffering from chest
bruises, officers were told, when the
older man was kicked as they scuffled
on the floor.
Delta Township p·atrol officers were
called by neighbors in the modem
· apartment complex who were dis-

~n raped in home·
old Lansing woman was raped in her
)day by a man who broke into the
1dished a knife, Lansing Police said.
the early ·morning assault remained
I-morning today, although police said
~sted a suspect in the rape, which oc;ing's southside.
.
'{ the man was picked up on a city
11 officers and.booked into the city jail
:ies seek a warrant with Ingham
Jtors ..

turbed by noises.
They and Delta Township firefighters found the 82-year-old with paring knife stab wounds on his neck,
shoulder and back. Firefighters were
told the men had been arguing over a ·
check.,'

THE VICTIM said he was first stabbed
in the neck, and when he wa.s checking
the wound in a bathroom mirror, was
stabbed again in the shoulder and
back. The latter stab pierced his lung,

police said.
The younger man was taken to St.
Lawrence Hospital and his brother to
Ingham Medical Center. Officers said
they would be surprised if the Eaton
County prosecutor decides to authorize
warrants.
··
The younger man was in good condition today with what hospital attendants said were superficial wounds. The
older man, who has two broken ribs,
was treated and released from Ingham
Medical.
.
.
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Age 6, died Dec. 24, 1979.
Danika was born March
23, 1973 in Lansing and
was a first grade student
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Grand Ledge

Age 76, died Tues. afternoon in Bradenton. She
was born June 30, 1903 to
George & Mayme (l\iJoss)
Aiken. Gra'uduated· from
Corunna High Scoot.
Received her BS degree

Mr. Wollpert age 83,
passed away Wed., Dec.
26, 1979 at his residence.
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investigation brought shakeup

Concluded from page 8-1

City" and that they would be shuttling
bitck and forth by air between there
and Eaton Rapids.

"IN THE CASE of Mr. Story, we
have asked for his immediate resignation, pending the outcome of the investigation," said Vander Clute.

. "\o my knowledge," said Burnham,
"Mr. Winters submitted a letter of resignation Dec. 19. (However,) tha matter hasn't been before the board (so).
he has not infact submitted it."

He saidhe has been in touch with the
Lansing office of the FBI. An agent at
that office, Ira Holland, refused comment because "we don't discuss an investigation· that is on-going."
"I haven't the foggiest notion of how
the (FBI} stumbled onto it," Vander
Clute said in a telephone interview.
But first and foremost on his mind
and and the 1 minds of the national office and he Home's Board·of Trustees is
· '.'the protection of our facility 100 percent," said the Commander-in-Chief.
·: .. "Our first consideration is protect: irig the reputation of the National
1 Home."
VANDER CLUTE NOTED he would
be on hand for the Jan. 5 meeting of
·.the Home's governing board, to be
held at 8 a.m. in the hotel at Detroit's
Metropolitan Airport.
.
Meanwhile, Burnham and Irwin who were assigned to take .over the
Home'~

administration by Julian Disk~
. enson, national adjutant general at the
Kansas City headquarters - empha; sized they are taking over only the ad; mi_nistration of the Home. Regular
. child care - under the direction of the
~child care supervisor -'- is continuing
as usual.
Interviewed in the administrator's
·office Wednesday morning, Burnham
·said: "We think it will be a very tem·porary situation."· But he said he
·doubted the home's trustees would
"have time to select a new director· by
their Jan. 5 meeting.
Burnham noted that his and Irwin's·
responsibilities "continue in Kansas

BURNHAM ·sAID he and Irwin
"first got word" of their temporary assistment on Dec. 19 and "I assume It
was the 19th when Mr. Story was in-.
formed." He added that "auditing
firm~ will be going over the books and
records.
"Neither Mr. Irwin or myself is conducting any investigation. We are simply here to run the place," he said.
Every official contacted emphasized
that the investigation has nothing to do
with tne troubles the Home had with

the state Department of Social Servjces . Last May 2, the DSS threatened
to close the home unless-violations of
child care rules and alleged child
abuse weren:t corrected .
Home officials claimed the DSS was
using half truths, was misinformed and
making baseless accusations.
There followed a two-month battle
involving Home officials, the DSS and
state legislators.
I

EVENTUALLY, DSS backed off
from its original claims and renewed
the Home's license. Both the state and
the VFW agreed to change some operating procedures.
Story and Winters were among the
leaders in the fight against the DSS.
Now they are in personal trouble and
are remaining in their "cottages" on
the Home campus.

Home has ·operating loss
Concluded from page 8-1
TOTALING UP the Home's net assets, the report lists plant, property
and equipment at $2,295,263. Inventories of- food, clothing and supplies are
valued at $100,760, investments at markt'lt, $810,943 and other assets $121,435
- for a total of $964,775 after deduction
of a $68,363 cash overdraft. ,
Liabilities include accounts payable
of $96,814 and state new cottage accounts, and other donations for specific purposes which must be held for
expenditures when and as directed by
the donors - all amounting to $712,291.
Deducting liabilties from net assets
left $252,484 available for Home operating expenses.
THE HOME'S financial picture is
brightest with its special funds which includes $5,775,954 in invest-

ments and $398,821 in cash. Both
sources are classified as endowments.
The self-insurance fund in the 1979
report shows investments of $59,620
and a cash overdraft of $2,221 for a net
of $57,399.
, A third special fund is th~ reserve
fund, to be used only by specific authorizatfon of- the Board of Trustees.
Its sole listing was a cash overdraft of ·
$94,263. .
Writing a narrative in the 1979 annual repoi:t was Thomas B. Williamson
of Espanola, N.M. whose post as president just expired.
.
. He wrote that the operating loss of
$407,895 "is a serious problem which
must be faced. The Home has some
reserve but these funds, through investments, provide income and if
eroded to any extent, reduce the
Home's income. Despite all-out efforts
of the staff, the ravages of inflation are
taking a heavy toll."

~-------

VFW officials home after takeover
By H.ELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

· EATON RAPIDS - T.wo officials
from national headq~arters of the. Veterans of Foreign Wars at Kansas City,
Kan., who took over m~agement of
the VFW National Home Monday
morning, left in the.afternoon to spend
Christmas at home with, their families.
They were expected bade in Eaton Rapids toni~t.
·
··
·
/

.

.

'

.

.

. During ·a hastily cailed meeting: ..
Monday morning at the Commuruty
Center, the approxima~ely loo' employees of the Home were informed that
. new maJ)agement had taken over from
Sam Story, ~xecutive-director and secretary-treasurer.

There was no explanation from na- i
tional headquarters, national VFW offi- I
cials or Home personnel about the sud- / ,
den shift. But knowledgeable observers agree the action is highly unusual.
The Home's national governing bOard
is to .hold an extraordinary meeting
Jan. 5 at Detroit's Metropolitan Airport.
. Flying in from Kansas City Sunday

ru~t to take over from Story were Ed-

ward Burnham, national assistant adjutant general, and Herbert Irwin nati6nal assistant quartermaster ge~eral ·
and a certified public accountant.
Reached by telephone at the administration building early Monday afternoon, Bumha~ c;onfinned t~at Story
had stepped aside from his.duties~.

!$TATE J°OUl(((),.qL
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'Nationcil tea·m-'
runs VFW home
~·

By HELEN CLEGG

·

Staff Writer

-

EA TON RAPIDS - In what has
been termed "a drastic move," a management team from the Veterans of
Foreign· Wars National headquarters
in Kansas City, Kan., has talcen over
the day-to-day. management of the
VFW National ·Home near here from
Sam Story, executive director and secretary-treasurer.
· Story said; "I haven't resigned. I
may, but I am really not at liberty to
talk about it."
THE ADJUTANT general of the na. \

tional. headquarte~s. Julian Dickinson,
in Kansas City, reached by telephone
Sunday night, said that "the management committee of the national board
has turned the Home over to me to run
~ti! they can hold a board meeting on
Jan. 5 and maybe get a· re.vlacement
(for Story).
·
"We are not taking any legal action," said Dickinson, who named to
the new management team Edward
Burnham, assistant adjutant general
and Herbert Irwin, assistant quartermaster general. and a certified public
accountant.
·
·

Concluded on page B-2 ·

Lansing Safety
. ·Mrs .. Kelly was a,
registered nurse.
survived .by her
i, Francis (Pat); 3
award; Franics P.- •
1d Robert all of
~; also 5 daugh;ister Ruth Anne
Riverview, Mary
isty of Holt, Mar~ose Braden of AlBarbara T. Kelly
nsing, Patricia
: of Holt; 17 grandn; 4 great-grandm; 2 brothers,
and Fred Burdick;
rs, Frances Cihak
:ice Lindale both of
~on. Funeral servere held Monday
.m. at the Church
Resurrection with
mcis Martin officiInterment was at
eph Cemetery. Rorvice was held at 8
Sunday at the
~-Bush Chapel.

· officiating. Interment will
be made i" the Maple Hill
Cemetery. The family
will receive visitors from
7-9 p.m. both on Mon., and
on Christmas Day.

JACKSON, TERRENCE
P. (Terry.)

Hillcrest Center, Howell
Formerly of 1917 Cumberland, Lansing

nee.

Age 17, died
22, 1979
in Howell. Surviving are
the parents Mrs. Mary
Joan Jackson & Mr. &
Mrs. Andrew Jackson all
of Lansing; 4 brother:s,
Troy ·p., Timothy P., &
TnAl'I D

0tlt i>t hn""o

P.

1.;u·uwut::i

u1

u1t:

nuu

Cleaners until he retired 6 J.;
years ago. He is survived
by his wife, Margaret; 3
sons, Richard of Lansing,
Donald of Lansing, Jack
·of Eaton Rapids; 12
grandchildren; l brother,
Hu_go Pricco of Lansing;
.} sister, Mrs. Jo Ann Vath
o! Tuscon, Arizona; many
meces & nephews also
survive. The family will
receive their friends Monday & Tuesday evening 7
· to 9 p.m. at the Palmer
·Bush Funeral Home. The
Mass of the Christian
Bu.rial will be 1'eld
Wednesday at the Church'
of the Resurrection at 10
a.m. with Fr\ Francis
Martin officiating. The
Rosary will be recited at
8 p.m. at the Palmer Bush
Chapel Tuesday evening.
Interment will be at St.
Jo~ph Cemetery.

' ·

,

.

'

Story 'out' in VFW home takeover
.

Concluded from page 8-1

Dickinson said the two men would
simply take over the management that child care would be left in the
hands of Tonia Holcomb, c,hild care supervi~r. ·
·

,

SHAKE-UP OF the top management
has absolutely nothing to do with _the
recent flap between the VFW National
Home - for orphans and widows of
overseas.veterans - and the Michigan
Department of Social Services, Dickinson said. .
·
Merton Tice. of Mitchum, S. Oak.,
vice-pr:esident of the national board
and a member of the board's management committee, said the shakeup of
management has "not the slightest
thing to do with.the Department of Social Services."
• ·TICE - WHO IS a circuit judge..;...
said that he and the president of the
board, whom he declined to name, and
one other board member comprise the
management committee.
Tice would give no details about re. lieving Story ofthi~·job but advised the·
curious to be at the Jan 5 meeting in
the morning at Metropolitan Airport.
'

Detroit. Interviewed over . the telephone, Tice said he did not k,npw the
hour of the meeting nor which 'room as
yet.
.
In what may or may not be a development related to Story's downfall is.
the resignation of Abram winters, assistanf secretary-treasurer of the National Home. He said that he turned ih
his resignation in OCtober,. that he is
"through now" but "I just don't know
when ·1 will be moving (frorn campus)."
,,
TWO KNOWLEDGEABLE former
employees of the Home, who de~lined
to be named, said the managemertt
team from . national ' headquarters
would not have been sent here "Unless
something drastic" }\ad taken place. .·
The National Home and the .state
DSS battled for about two years with
•sometimes trubulent charges and
counter-charges and negotiations. .·
The DSS cited irrgularities in management and claimed. some ab~se in
treatment of the children. Story and
his management team (in which
Wint~ts was prominent - countered
that some stories· were exaggerated
and some untrue and that DSS rules
for state inStitutions should ·not apply
S//J7t:;' ;;:)ouR/'//.clL
1

to their privately endowed one. The.
Hoine rallied powerful support~ among
some 'state legislators and influential
ci'tizens of Michigan.
.v
'
Th~ ·final agreement between · the.
Home and the DSS. was a sort of
watchful standoff with both sides yeild- '
ing very little ground. The Home's license was renewed and the DSS has
vowed to Ikeep a closer eye on it.
About four miles southeast of Eaton
Rapids, the· Home was founded 54 ·
years ago on 640 acr~s of rolling farm
. and woodlands. The ~acre campus
has more than 50 buildings, many of
them sustantial brick houses - called
"crittages" - built by the various state.
VFW ()rganizations and their auxilar. ies. A ·beautiful new administration
building was completed in 1976.
,
At its peak, in the 1940s and 1950s,
the Home had a maximum of about 150
children and now houses about 80 wilt!
eight of the 30 cottages standing
empty.
·
. Eligibility requirements are. that a
child must be. 'the offspring of a deceased or disabled veteran.member of
a VFW group or: its auxiliary. Widows
are frequently employed as
hqusemothers.
·

/~ -
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VFW Home will remain :open
'
By SUE BURZYNSKI
Staff Writer
Officials from the Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home and the Department of Social Servic~s today are
hammering out details of an agree\ ment expected t~ keep the ch~l<tren's·
I home open.
.•
l Last month, DSS Director John
Dempsey threatened to close the home
by July 2 if violations .of sta.te child
care regulations - spelled out ma controversial.97-page report - were not
corrected.
But botn sides say they hope to. hal(e
a written agreement ending the licensing ~ispute by Thursday, wh~ a ~ea~
ing IS slated before· Inglµlm e1rcu1t
Court Judge Michael Ha~n.
.
"We've reached a~ent at least
in principle oil all of the Issues," said
DSS Director John Dempsey Thurs- ·
day. "We're meeting tomorrow to put·
it on paper a,Jid I ho~ by next' week
we'tl resolve'the issue:•· ' ·
THE DSS report contended physical
and sexual abuse, inadequately trained
staff . and high turnover among
houseparents at· the home· created
emotional problems for some of the
children, of deceased or disabled veterans, who live there.
.
Home officials maintain they've had·
isolated problems lit their 54-year-old
campus near Eaton Rapids but they
say DSS exaggerated the problems.
Dempsey said the tentative agreement, worked out in a two-hour meeeting late Wednesday, doesn't force either side to back down.

"They've contended they've been in
compliance all along and they're asking us to act more profe~ionally in the
future. We stand by our report and
maintain we've acted profe~ionally all
~long."
.
' · Attorneys for both sides refused
Thursday to spell out specifics of the
agreement.
. But it is expected to require changes·
in both VFW home operations and DSS
investigating procedure~>.

indicated there are some deficiencies
at the home but not to the magnitude
they portrayed."
"I would hope down the road we'll
be a better ag~ncy for this and they'll
be a better department.'' he added.
'

.

AT LEAST llntil next week's hearing, the· temporary court· order preventing the ·state from closing the
home remains in effect.
State attorneys claim the ban on
.,
closing the home violates state proceDEMPSEY SAID he's asking the dures spelled our in child care Jaws.
home officials to make corrections in But if an agreef!lent to keep the home
staff traWng, discipline actions and open is reached, the state won't fight
child care treatment plans.
the court order.
Home attorney "Daniel McKelvey
·said the a~~nt.will require DSS to
Dome officia1s, ·cJaiming publicity
consult with home officials in future in- will lianri 'the home's children, still
vestigations· and put Dempsey person- hope to keep their response to the DSS altx in control of future probes.
report confidentiaL ·They hope next
'Both sides have made some com- week's agr~ment will include a court
mittments that ~ey would do things order requiring confidentiality.
slightly differently in the (uture;" said
They have refused. to give DSS a
Dempsey. "I'm going to ~ mpre ac- · copy of their detailed response until
tively involved in complaints of they get a court order protecting its
abuse."
privacy. ·
·
• ·
The DSS chief denied the home - · But Dempsey - who .has reviewed
which has strong support ·from state the response in a private m~ting at
lawmakers - will get special treat- the home - said Thu~y if an agreement compared to other child care fa- ment is reached. the state may ·not
cilities in the state.
push for a copy of the VFW's response.
"I think, in view of the problem that
A legislative proposal that would
has (><:curred, the~ m!!Y be more regu- weaken DSS controls over the home,
lar communication between the VFW meanw~ile, is being debated ·in the
and myself than there is ~twee~ other House Social Services Committee but
institutions but the treatment will be a vote is not expected for two more
exactly the same," he _said.
weeks.
Pleased the dispute is coming to a
The priyately-funded home in · •
close, Home Director Sam Story said: southwestern Ingham County houses
"DSS has indicated there are some de- about 90 youngsters under the age of
ficiencies in its department and we've 18.

ST-19 TE c:TCJOR~?· -6//s-/~?9

;VFW.· horn$ :hop~S._;fQr ·se~r_ecri

home~. eite,d' in:a .97-page 'oss li¢ensing'
''WHEN I MET 'with' the home board
, report..
'
'
• ;
they ·agreed· to mak~ so~e· commiJn:ients
. ·. THE REPORT ·contenc;led'Physical and
that.I hope they'll keep. We agreed to make
Officials at the Veterans of Foreign Wars ciexual abuse, iµadequately trained staff
certaih nothing" Jil{e this • occUi.si"l in' the \
·Nation.al Home for 'thildren hope to win ll · ~~ p.ig!J turJ'{pver amobg ff~u§eparents at· future," Dempsey exi)Jained. ·
. ..•
1
court order today keeping their response to. , the:Jtom& had cr~ated emot1oilAI Pfflblenis..
He said he expects to meet again with a~
a state investigation of the home.confiden; ..for.sorne.of.thebome'schildreo.~ ~-,..,
• . liaison board· member within the next ~·
tial.
·
•_
"
. Home officials ha¥.{!. conterJled r there ' week.
. .
t '
•
-. ··.
Home attorney Daniel McKeivey said \ have been isolatM·incidents ot:tl}ild abuse
"There are cehiain thing's.that need to be
VfW officials won't give stare'.If~partmen~ .... but .they say the .problems have been cor- ' changed but I have no desire to take th!! · ·
• of Social Services (DSS) officials their de- rected. They, say DSS is harassing the prilicense away. and I don't thi,nk·i~ will _come
tailed response to charges of child abuse, vately-fµnded. home near Eaton Rapids. for
to that," the DSS director added. · •
neglect and inadequate staffing aL the children of d!fGeased or disabled veterans.
VFW officials won a temporary restrain.. home until the court insures its secrecy.
'
·
ing order preveQt,ing.the state from closing
·• A HEARING was slated for today before
~HEY·CONTEND their resP.Qnse to'DSS' the home on May 21.
Ingham Circtii(Court Judge ~is~e~ Harri· · "chafges 's~ould ~kept ~onfiqential1o'lh'<>:- '. THE STATE attorney general's' office is
son on the r~.est for cenf1dent1ahty and tect the pnvl":cy-0f c~ldren at tl\e ho01e. · .. eJ<Rected to argue tpday for dismissal of
on a temporary court order bapning tbe · <1'\fter ~ead.mg .the VfJYf.' response: Pe~p- ·-. tfie order beta use it interferes with the
I home's .ClOSUre by DSS.
.".. • , '
•··~ . Sey ~O~tmu~d t~ stan~'O¥..,:.t1* repo~JSSU~. state's .'::Standard administrative procej DSS Director Jonn DemP/iey,~hOwever;- -by·b1s hcensfng·mvestigators.
. .,
dures spelled out in child care laws.
1
h~d his first look. at t~e. VFW respons~ this .· ' There were some thing:. m . 1t : (th~ ;, . VFW officials• won the order by contendweek w~en ho~e off1c1a.ls allowed tum to re~ponse) I. found somew~.a~ 1 surpfism~,
ing closing the hoJTle would "irreparbly
read their detail~d reply m a two and a half ~ said Dempsey Wednesday. I ~now ~ry~g harm" youngsters Jiving at the home.
ho_ur meeting at the home. He was not per-. to put it into a total per,specUve .. I t~mk ·
Soon after DSS issued its report recom·
· m1tted to keep a copy of.the response.
part of the problem may be the conclus1_ons
mending the hom'e be closed if problems
."They've refused .to give it to me until
that have been drawn by others. I thmk,
weren't corrected · several lawmakers
the court says ~ can .keep i_t con~ident!~I," frankly, the p~blic perception (of problems
jumped to the home"s defense.
Demps~y ce~pla1!1ed m an mt~rv1ew. Beat th~ h_ome) 1~ even stronger- than the re~
A bill that would weaken DSS controls
cause time 1s g~mg by,. I felt 1t ~as urgent port md1cated.
·
,
over the home· is being debated in the
~hat I get some idea of what their response
De~psey and the VFW home s board of House Social Services Committee.
1s."
.
trustees, elected from VFW members
_
.
On May 2, Dempsey gave VRW home of- nationally, have agreed t.o work toward
A VOTE on the bill isn't expected for two
ficials 60 days to correct problems at the ke~ping the home open.
/
more weeks.
By SUE BUI~ZYNSKI
Staff Writer

'
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Legislators· plan
VFW home tour;
before action

i_
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By SUE BURZYNSKI
Staff Writer

trick A. Rich, a high school senior:who
lives at the;home.
·

: A .legislative c·ommittee is planning
to tour the Veterans of Foreign Wars
, National Home .for children near Ea•ton Rapids next week before it acts on
a proposal that would weaken state
·controls over the home.

ANOTHER STUDENT at the home
Robert Bruce Pashia, said the DSS re:
port has damaged the youngsters
making them look like "freaks" to out:
siders.

House Social · Ser\lices Committee
Chairi:nan Theodore Stopczynski, DDetr01t, predicted the committee will
.'{Ote on the proposal - enthusiastically
supported by veterans and some home
residents - within three weeks.

A few people at the hearing urged
lawmakers to reject the proposals, arguing special treatment for the-VFW
home would not insure protecOQn for
th~ children.
· ' I....-.
~f'

"We strongly believe in uniform and
consistent protection for all of the children of Michigan," said Margaret
STOPCZYNSKI WOULDN'T predict Crawley, chairperson of the Michigan
the fate of the proposals Thursday.
Child Care Task Force,'a non~partisan
. T)le proposals would exempt the group.
· . '.'f.
.., /•
. VFW home from standard state child
And Richard Liberatori of'.Easf Llmcare regulations and create a special 7member commission to set new rules sing argued: "The net effect Of this bill·
for the home. The commission would would give privileged status- to' "one
include four members representing the !nst!tut!on .. .it's an opportuniSJ for ~m
mst1tut1on to regulate itself."·
YFW or the home.

,. '.
i ,, Many lawmakers have jumped to
1

A HEARING-in ingham Count¥ Cirthe ·home's defense since a Depart- cuit Court, meanwhile, J$ _expected
m.~nt of Social Serv.ice$ report, which soon on the potential closing of the
·
> ··
cited sexual and physical abuse at the home.
VFW
officials
won
a
ternpqrary
rehome, recommended it be closed by
strail'_ling order from Juc18e 1l\jjcpael
July 2 if problems aren't corrected.
Harrison preventing the-. statf'.'.from
1 At a· hearing on the proposals in the
·
:"',,?\ :'·
Capitol Thursday, home supporters ap- closing the home.
State officials are chall~gin)r that
plauded loudly as a long line of home
residents, administrators and VFW · order, saying it interferes with' the
members blasted the DSS and praised state's legal authority to take administrative action against a licen~ child
the home.
/';. .•.
Betty Connolly, president of the care facility.
State officials and VFW: trustees,
Michigan VFW Ladies Auxiliary, said:
"We take nothing from the state of .rlected from around the ~ountty', have
Michigan nor do we ask anything ex- agreed to work toward keeping the
home open.
. ,~ · ·
cept to leaye our children alone."
THE HOME, for children of deceased or disapled veterans around the
country, is funded entirely. by the
VFW, which argues it should be given
unique status in state regulations.
'

'

.

Several past and current home residents denied any pattern of child abuse
exists at th~ home.
"It hasn't been h"eaven but it's a real
home and that's better than what I had
when I moved to the Mme," said Pa.
. '

BUT HOME officials refuse to provide the state With their response to
the DSS report until they get a court
order guaranteeing it will be kept confidential.
Judge Harrison hasn'fset a hearing
uate on the issue yet, but is expected to
schedule it within the next few ~eeks.
The home, founded in 1925, houses
about 90 youngs~ers in a rural campus'
of suburban-type homes in southwest; em Ingham County.
·

i

VFW to mee·t
state rulings
ing executive director Sam Story, who
was cited in the report for whipping a
teen-age boy with a leather belt - a
Vowing to keep their national home violation of the home's discipline pol~
for children open, Veterans of Foreign cy.
Wars (VFW) officials said Friday
"I was pleased and impressed with
they'll try to meet state recommenda- the attitude of the board," said DemJ>tions, stemming from a 97-page Social sey. "They've assured me if instances
Services report charging the home like those cited in the report occurred,
with child abuSe.
·
it was without their knowledge and
But VFW Vice Commander Howard they've assured me it will not occur
E. Vander Clute said the national vet- again." ·
.
erans' organization doesn't accept the
Although home director Story has
validity of the state charges and will consistently called the DSS report uncontinue an internal investigation into founded harassment by tf1e state agenthe allegations. ·
· cy, ·Dempsey said he'll continue to
Both Department of Social Services stand by the report unless it is proven
(DSS) Director John Dempsey and inaccurate.
·
VFW officials called their seven-hour
Vander Clute, who is heading the namarathon meeting at the home Friday tional VFW investigation into the DSS
"productive." Both sides appeared op- charges, said Friday: "Our main contimistic the home, near Eaton Rapids, cern is to continue to operate the facilwould remain open. .
. ity for long-term child care as we've
operated it for the last 50 years.
ON MAY 2, Dempsey said the home
"We'll try to meet Mr. Dempsey's
would lose its license to operate in 60 recommendations and in so doing we
days if problems of sexual and physical are not admitting any guilt," he added
abuse, poorly trained staff and inade- "We'll sort out the guilt or innocence
quate child care cited in the DSS re- later but our main concern is that we
port were not corrected.
continue to operate." ·
Although he continued to stand by
ASKED IF he considered the DSS
the DSS report Friday, Dempsey said
he was confident after meeting with report harassment, Vander Clute said:
the home's trustees that they could "It's difficult to say at this point. We
make the changes necessary to keep· have to back up the statements· of the
staff' here who· say they have been
the home open.
He said the board must: assure state (harassed) unless or until we find
officials the home's discipline policy otherwise."
Vander Clute said the home's truswill be followed by all VFW staffers;
establish a system for assessing needs tees, who are to meet again today and
and providing individual treatment for Sunday at the home, will attempt to
each child at the hor:ne; and ensure come up with a written response for
meeting Dempsey's recommendations.
better training for the home staff.
One of the 12 trustees - ·elected
DEMPSEY DID not ask for the resConcluded on A-2
ignation of any home staffers, includBy SUE BURZYNSKI

Staff Writer

The onetime secretary of ex-Congressman
Wayne Hays was wrapped in a sexy electric blue
tube dress slit to the thigh. But the presence of reporters apparently unnerved her.
After singing only two songs in a quivering
voice, she called it a night. About 75 people in the
Joung~ at the Sheraton Hotel clapped politely.
In an interview, Miss Ray reluctantly answered
questions about her well-publicized tryst with Hays,
and warded off allusions to her stage career.
"I'm working on an 'Elizabeth Ray Typing
Techniques' book," she said. "It should be a funtype book, a novelty."
The 3.5-year-old blonde entered the national
spotlight in 1976 after disclosing she could neither
type nor file and kept her $14,000.a-year salary as a
member of Hays' staff by providing sexual favors.
Hays, who admitted having a "personal relationship" with Miss Ray, served in the House nearly
30 years before quitting in 1976. Last November, the
67-year-old Ohio Democrat won a seat in the state
Legislature.

i
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Brown challenge expected

Wayne Hayes

President .Carter's son, Chip, says he is sure
that California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. will challenge his father next year in the Democratic presidential primary, but that doesn't worry him.
"I don't believe the 'fresh face' syndrome that
helped Dad get going (in the 1976 election) will folJ
low Jerry in this election," the younger Carter said · <'
in a San Francisco interview. "I don't think people
in this country consider him a new face anymore."
Chip Carter appeared at an Asian-American
fund-raising dinner along with Evan Dobelle, director of Carter's fund-raising campaign. The two men
. also met with Mayor Dianne Feinstein, a strong
Carter supporter.
Taking notice of long lines at gasoline stations
in California, Carter said his father is suffering
some short-run political damage as a result.
"Once the people decided there is a shortage of
gasoline and it isn't contrived,'' he said, "I don't
think they'll blame dad for it."

Heath doesn't want job
Chip Carter

Former Prime Minister Edward Heath doesn't
want a job as Britain's ambassador to the United
States, a London newspaper says.
The London Evening Standard on Friday said
Heath rejected an offer from Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher to ~o to Washington.
Reporter David Skan said that Heath, who was
beaten by. Mrs. Thatcher in a Conservative Party
power struggle in 1975, stood firm against the attempt to "ease him out of politiqi.1 life."
Heath also said he is not interested in an alternative job: secretary-general of the NATO alliance
in succession to Dutchman Joseph Luns, Skan
r.o.nnriol'i
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s:tate sbgg.estions
Concluded from page one
from VFW members across the country - ·will also be appointed to act as a
liaison between the DSS and the home.
Meanwhile, he said, the national organization will investigate the DSS .report and home records more extensively ..
"Should any of these allegatiQns be
ti.ye: .'w.~):e .d_eiennfrled. to tak7 ttie
n.~ce~s...ary· stepS""to -correct them. If
they aren't true, we'll attempt to vindicate our staff."
· He added that possible legal action
against the DSS because of the report
hasn't yet been ruled out.

training and high staff turnover had
created emotional problems for some
children.
·
Dempsey, wlio nbted he could have
closed the home immediately because
of the violations of child care .laws
cited in the DSS report, called the DSS
.recommendations and 00.day ·time
limit for making improvements at the
home "fair and proper."
'1

"· . •

SINCE THE report was reieased,
several legislators have denounced the
DSS report and rallied to support the
VFW ~ome. _On~ lawmaker is caU~ng
for an investigation of the DSS release.
of the report to news media .. · .1.·•• :. ' \ \
A _legislative committee :~, hql!:!iiig
"THE RELEASE of this 97-page in- hearings on a proposal that ,would
dictment has caused a great deal of le'ssen DSS control over the .vet€riili, damage that will not be forgotten soon sponsored facility, which · ·dQe'sfi~t
nor can it be reversed." said the.New receive any stat~ ~>r feder~I fun.~s.' ::~ ·
, Jersey veteran, in line to become naD_empsey t~st1f1e~ ea~her .th1s,..w,e.~k
tional commander of the more than 2 against the .~111._ saymg 1~ wo,uld,Jt;1e~i;it!.
million VFW members.
unequal protei:;t1pn for children.,:, ·r'tt'"':"
"This (the report) was a huge indict- . But--·V~i:ide.~;,pute · reite~atM.i it~.e~~
ment considering the only recommen- VFW:s strong $Upp0rt of the .billi1Qting. •
• dati~ns that ca~e out of it," he add~d. its ~~que .s!fl,t~s ~s ~:priv~t~ly~tincfed:
, Besides alleging sexual and p~ys1qll . facility housmg children of'i:leceasoo or .
abuse of some of the home's children, disabled,,.'v'.eterans: from' 'arouncf · the ·
the DSS report said inappropriate "coun~iy~ '"'$TAT£ .:::JouR'1),q{5. ··r

·.
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··' . Vfw rep~rt a tr.i~k ·
In Ills recent tirade aga~st the. Veterans of Fo;eign
Wars National Home in Eaton Rapids, .John Dempsey,
· Director of ihe Stat~ Department of Social SeiVices, has
proved again what many legislators in Lansing· haveknown 'for years, that when things are going bad for his'
department he will either deliver a flowery report of how·
good things are; declare that he is unaware of wh~t's
going ori because of the great size of the DSS; or simply
knocR: ·so.meone else, hoping to take the heat off..Jiis
.. depaJlment. ·
: .•
. I believe he will come to·realize that this time he has
pkked on the wrong people.
..
' ·-~
. · One of the Detroit daily newspapers xec.ently raJ1 'an.
. ex~ellent six-part series mentioning some of the inaae- •
quacies of state licensed foster homes and the incompe- '
tance of Ute DSS in their care and inspection of·the.same.
This.~p()rt should~ re~ommended.reading for~all.em

ployees of-Dempsey's department, a branch of govennent
that currently consumes over a t)lird of the state's annua1
~udget,_ an(i 509n will pass educ~tion as ,the state's nwnber one recipient.ohax dollars. A tragedy too be sure.. ·
Since its inception in 1925, the VFW National !lo~·
. lu!s not,~st the taxpayer one cent. :rite Home hasiftevet.
accepteg a, penny ofstate·or federal money. It is a bo~e ·
completely funded by the donations of thousands of-VFW
i:>osti; ac:~ the nation. While I cannot expect the DSS to
be opef<i~~ and fi!nded in this manner, I can expeclgovemmeht ·bureaucrats like Dempsey to recogn~e a· good
thing when he sees it and take some lessons. But when· he
can~t see it, and even· worse, when he bad-mouths the
Home even though it is operated better and more efficiently ·than his own foster homes, then I believe he
should be replaced. .
.
r
..
John Dempsey's strategy in attacking the ·vFW
Home is obvious. He believes in the old adage "the best
defense is a good offense," in other words, when your own ·
house is dirty, quickly point an accusing finger at some:body els.~·s house.
·
.
· . .• ' ... . ..
. .. ~Y taJting on the VF~,.J'1r. f?emp~ey i~ go_in~ ~o/l~(lfD .
the truth of another old saymg,' "those.who live.m,glass.
houses should. not throw·stones." John ·Dempsey'.s ~ttack .
will be a blessing in disguise. First, it will provide·a.ralJy- 1,
ing point for thousands of VFW Posts .and their memt>er:S •
to effectively involve themselves. in politics -, which:)s .
sorely needed jf they are to· become the political power , ·
they once were, and second, it will finally get our legisla.-·'
: iure·i~ ~Cans_ing off dea~ center 'm' tiieir'attenipi_ fo,'in!lk~'
law .. exemptmg the National Home from 'DSS ·rules"ana
regulatlo~. and subseq'!ently th~ harrassmen(of;1ohl\.
Dempsey.~·
· ·
. , c •
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Home memo
.
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by,awmaker
·By JOHN BRODER'." , and SUSAN TAYLOR MARTIN
News Staff Writers

. ·LANSING - State Rep. R~ayµiond Kehr~s, ·D-Moriroe, warned state
··inyestigators to "ease up 0 ron a 1977 investigation of the VFW National
Home for children in Eaton Rapids, according toia memo obtained by
The Detroit News. \ "
The memo said :Kehres 'threatened to hold up Michigan Department
of Social Services legislation unless 'the agency backed off on an
in:v·~stigation of the ·home, which last week was threatened with the
· loss of its state license becaus.e.of·child abuse. · · . ;
.
The, mem9 "":'" ~nd legislation
introduced Tuesday to make· it
hardet for the state to discipline the
home· -. ·indicate a patte:rli · of pres.sure from seyeral lawmakers· fo .
_protect ,·the·.. facility from state
regillation.- · .. · ·
.
·, · .J
·"Go easy on·the,:VFW National
Home," kehres. was·quoted as saying .. · .
in the memo, which summarfaed a· · ·
telephone coriversatioi1"6etweeii rum ....
and Larry D. ·Miesner, a licensing
investigator for the department.
Miesner wrote the memo to agertcy
Director John T. Dempsey shortly
rut.er t_he phone call. ·
.

.

. \''

THE MEMO SAID Kehres made

the call because he had "receiv.ed a .
number of letters and other contacts
NEWS PHOTO/WILLIAM T.ANDERSON
from Veterans of Foreign Wars
·
Raymond
Kehres
/members saying that the Depart·
ment of Social Services is harassing
the home arid i.s threatening to close:
it down."·.· · ·
Kehres, chai.rman of ·the SoCial
Services Subcommittee of" the House
Appropriations Committee, ·said. he
couldn't recall the phone·<:all, but did
not deny making the threat. . .
"I was saying the same things then
i
as I'm saying now.," he declared
-.~ · F.tid~y: ~·1 wciuld hope that DSS is not .
. goin'g· harder on the home than on
Uniroyal Tii:e · Co/s · domestic · ;
. other iJistitutioils;'' l
automotive safes headquarters is
Mfosner , meanwhile said he has · expected to ,re9p·en Monday, followreceived ; nllm.ber of ~imilar phone . irig the failure of an exhaust fan
..c'ans from lawmakers' urging the Friday that sent about 30workers to
.. ~agency Jo back off its most recerit . the hospital suffering from unknown
inves~igatio~: .: , ~.
gas fumes. · . ' · .· · ·
·· ·

Uiliroyal i
fixes faulty ;
·exhaust fan
!

TO

,_ - · --· -

~

Wcilter F. BtoWn, Uniroyal 'xecu-

the memo, tive vice-president, said Saturday
Kehres. called.Miesner on Nov. 17, that he.expects the exhaust system to
. 1977, the same day the department be fixed· and the building to be open
.released a report criticizing the staff for business Monday.
and progra.m of the 54-year-old h?me,
. Several persons who work .in the
about 20 miles s~uthwest.o~ L~nst.ng'. . Allen Park building, which also
. ·The report s.a1d the home.s ·d1rec- · houses offices of Automatic Data
·tor, Sal!1.Sto~y, ~acke~ the education- · Processing Cl>·· were still.hospitalal qualiftc~~oi:is .requ1r.ed<~Y law.-to ~ized Sa~~ay afternoon, but ~everal
run the ~a~1hty and ~at children a~cJ .. others have been released, ·according
.. st.~,ff.. f ties were . mcompl~t.e. or ,to spo~esmen for the seven hospitals l,,
qussmg. The report als·o cr1tic1zed·' tha·t received victims from the
. ..the.home.for continued violations of ·accident.
·
·1
th~_.state fire code and for keeping . Brown said. that Uniroyai•s ·!
children when ~ey should have be~n engineering department and an
put up for adopti~n. :
outside engineering firm employed
_-About· 90 chtldre.~.. Pf~_de~d or .. by.the ~ompany agreed that the
disabled VFW member$ hve ~~he problem resulted from a-:broken fan
home.
'
~ ., belt
.an exha~st systeri in the
T~e _19.?7 D~pa~tment. gf:. S?cial.., )~tiilding•s, heating .~nd a~r.·condition
.. Serv1c~s ~nve.sttgat1on was designed:· ·ing sys.tetjl. The fan belt fa.ilure sent
to dete~me. if th~ h9m.e))a9_. C?r.r~ct- .. ·. :e!'hcrnst::gases through the. building
.. ~~Pg;;1c1~nc1es cite~..,~-~~ ._e_a_r_l_1_e_r_ _Jps;t~_~cU>f ~'SP;~J.li..!1g .!Q~mJnun Jge
· . . , :, .
. bu1ld1ng,J1e said .
. ·· IN HIS ME'9'0, Miesner said he
· BroWil" said that the company has 1·
d'ertied Kehr:~s· .charge that state instituted measures to assure that I
irivestigato.rs were harassing the : the ·exhaµst system will be· inspected
home. "I _did not agree t~·ea~e up,. · regufarly. He said he didn'-t know
·· ·
Continued on Page 138 . when theJa5t inspection occurred. · I
ACCORDIN'G·

:on

!

!
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75,000 letters a year

Milliken'smail call: I
sound. of fury, fun ~
"Dear governor milliken:
letters and know what the big issues
·I don't want to be in love because I ar~. Once ·something hits the news,
don't want to get girls germs and I ·the governor starts getting letters."
don't want to live· with a girl either. I ' And he gets bags and bags. Last
hate all the girls in the world. . . year, ·Milliken received SOIJle 75,000
anyway the girls hate all the boys to letters - and answered 65,000 of
(sic) . .. that is why I do not want to them.
·
marry anyone... Brian."
Of course, Mrs. Saxton doesn't
•r LUTHER KEITH
News Staff Writer

open each one herself. She has a staff
of nine employes, two automatic
_ _ _ . _type.writers. .which pump .. out form

,LANSING - · Dear Abby has
nothing on the governor when it
comes to unusual, far-out mail, says
Isabelle Saxton. ·
· And she ought to know. She's been
opening-Gov. William G. Milliken's
letters for seven years as head of his
Communications Unit.
·
She did the same thing for Govs. G.
Mennen Williams and John Swain··
son, and wQrked in a different
capacity for Gov. George Romney.
From the heavy issues of the day,
such as inflation and energy, to
young Brian's abhorrence of the
opposite sex, the. governor's mail is
indeed a mixed bag. ·
•
"HE GETS LETTERS on every·thing," said the soft-spoken, silver·
haired Mrs. Saxton. "Kids think the
governor has the answer to all their
problems. And of course, whatever is
in the news, we hear about through
the mail."
The governor's mail, she 'said, is
an accurate barometer ·of state .and
national concerns. "It never fails. I
can sit in tny office and just read

I\

I

~~~~~.":b~t"d'e~~·.~~~<wl)r.~'G~
·.i~·,!
, ..
. .

...·.·

Milliken.

· When she started 20 years ago .
under Williams, .she said, she· was a

s~retary with aletter opeiier.

·

TO ANYONE WHO writes the

gove!}'lor, Mrs. Saxton makes this
promise:-...., ·
·
"You will get an answ~r if you
want one ..' If. a letter isn't.answered,
he wants to know why. It's very
important to the governor that· each
piece of mail get a response." ,
That response should be on its way
within.14 days, but speedier threeday service is available for students,
she said, explaining:
"That's because they us,ually want
information about the state for a
school project and need the information right away."
Of course, Milliken do~sn't person-·
ally read most of the letters. In fact,
unless you are a legislator, a
government official· or a personal
friend, it's unlikely he will.
"With all the letters he gets, he
could. spena ~he .whole day reading
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Highland Park mayor~
vetoes CounCil acts
By RICK SILVANI
~•w• Special Writer

Highland Park Mayor Jesse P.
Miller vetoed all action taken at a
special City Council meeting Friday,
.claiming the meeting violated the
state's open meetings act.
Christine Franklin and Charles H.
Novelli, who were elected to the
council 111st month, called· for the
special meeting late Thursday
afternoon.
·
The counc.il approved proposals by
the two to hire a certified public
accountant to aid. the council in
reviewing the mayor's proposed $3.4million budget for the next fiscal
· year, appoint a secretary to the City
Council, and establish guidelines for
the council's liaison officer.
BUT AT THE END of the meeting,.

Sam Merigan, the city's personnel
director, handed the council a letter
from Miller, vetoing all the council
action.
Miller said in his letter that the
------------..

Conq.uered:
A mountain
KATMANDU, Nepal
- (UPI) - A joint
American-Nepalese
expedition climbed the
23,442-foot Mt. Gaurishanker for the first'
time on Tuesday, the
ministry of tourism
announced Friday. '
The ministry identified the leaders of the
expedition as John Ros·
kelly, 31, a photo-journalist from Spokane,
. Wash.; and Doejee
Sherpa, 25. of Solokhum-

meeting violated Public Act 267 the open meetings act - and that any
action taken was "probably illegal"
because proper notice to the public
wasn't given.
Publict Act 267 requires 18 hours
advance notice of a special meeting.
Miller contends that the notice for
Friday's special meeting was posted
shortly before the city hall closed
Thursday afternoon, and therefore
wasn't available for public' inspection
until the building reopened at 8 a.m.
Friday. The meeting started at 4:30
p.m. Friday. .
._ __ ,
· "Miller vetoed everything we did.
before we even finished the ·meeting," Mrs. Franklin said. "He had
Sam Merigan hand it to us. I think
this is very petty."
DURING THE MEETING, the
'council had agreed to hire former
city Finance Director Grant Alberts
to assist the council in reviewing the
budget. Alberts was to donate the
first four hours o.f his time, and be
• paid $25 an hour for the balance of
the time required· to study the
budget.
.
Novelli volunteered to serve as the
city council's secretary. Novelli had
complained that most citiZens cannot
understand- the minutes; which are
published in. a local newspaper,
because they are written in legal
terminology.
At the prodding of the new members, •the council also agreed
unanimously to. outline procedures
and a job classification for the
council's controversial liaison
officer, Ralph Lipkin.
In order to override the mayor's·
veto, four of the five council votes
are necessary. The council can either
call for a special meeting to consider
the overrides or can wait until the
next regularly scheduled meetin'g.
rri....ll"llo """"·· ...,1 _ ............ 1-- _ _ .....: ___ -1- ... .:_ ·
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Memo on home .cites I
·.l&wmpker's pre$sure
·
.
~

'

,.

·~

ContlnuedfromP~1iia to revoke the home's unstable, abusive and
but said that I· would license on the grounds emotionally troubled to
&ntinue to do my job to that staff members had the point of. needing ·
the best of my ability " physically· and sexually mental ~ealth counselMiesner wrote.
'. abused .children. The ingthemselves."
Miesner said he got a~ state said u~ruly c~ilThe home has 60 days .
follow-up call several dren were whipped with to submit a co.rrective
, days later from a ··leather belts and canoe plan before the , state
· Kehres aide who asked pa~dles, pushed ?own makes a final decision
for a log of all ·contacts stairs and slapped in the on revoking its license.
betWeen the department ~ace..
· ·-Direcior Story conand the home to deterceded there is !'a grain
mine if the state· was AT LEAST THREE of truth''. to some of the
harassing the veterans' employes had sexual charges, but denied that
facility.
encounters with chil- any childre.n had been
dren, the state' charged, abus· ed He· 1·s· sched led
'The most recen·t inves- noting that the hoiqe had to meet· with· Dempsey
u
tigation, which resulted hired. staff members Monday morni~g to dis~
in the child.:abuse who were. "unqualified, cuss the charges.
charges 10 days ago,,..-----------..;..-,.............-;......--was prompted ~y a complaint that the .agency
received five months
ago.
.
In that report, the·
. department threatened
1
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State may challenge Harrison's VFW or~er ~- :~:~':!C:.hig~n. .::~~ .
~-----------'-_,,....... /

By SUE BURZYNSKI

day. "The VFW home has been given 60 days

Staff Writer

to come intoAcompliance. We've been given
assurances tti'e tiorrie will be brought into order and there"may'not even be a need .for a
revokati·on heann·g ·"
·
.
,
.
Under DSS :procedures, if the home's license was revoked by Dempsey VFW officials
could appeal to an administrative law judge.
If that appeal failed, they could go on to circuit court.

'•

· .The attorney general ~s expected .to seek
dismissal of a circuit court order preventing
state officials from revoking the license of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) National
Home for children near Eaton Rapids.
First Assistant Attorney General Eugene
Krasicky"said Tuesday th,e temporary retraining issued by Ingham Circuit Judge Michael
Harrison is under review and he expects state
officials to challenge it.
·
·
1
VFW officials won the restraining order ,
Monday, preventing Department of Social
Services (DSS) Director John Dempsey from
closing 'the home for children of disabled or
deceased veterans.
.
On May 2 Dempsey gave home officials 60
days to correct problems - of sexual and
phy.sical abuse, inadequate child care and improperly trained staff cite9 in a 97-page DSS
report - or lose its operating license.
"WE'RE VERY CONCERNED that there
is a restraining order," Krasicky said Tues-

But home attorney Daniel McKelvey said
VFW officials sought the ocourt order "to
make sure the kids' fears were allayed as to
taking away the home. We don't want the kids

McKelvey claims the confidentiality of both stances of abuse have been dealt with properly.
.
.
teded under child care laws and the freedom
of information act.
THE DSS REPORT, however, claims problems at the home have been evident for sev.Dempsey, however, sai'd Tuesday he didn' t eral years. The report said high turnover and
believe he could voluntarily agree to keep the inappropri~te trainin~for home staffers has
VFW response secret because freedom of in- caused some children at the. home emotional
formation laws would require its release upon damage.
request. .
Since the DSS report was released, Social
S .
ff'
McKelvey said if a confidentiality agree- eJ"Vlces 0 icials have received many calls
ment cannot be reached with state officials, from legislators and veterans who support the
VFW officials
ask for a·court hearing on home.
the issue.
One lawmaker has even asked the Ingham
Both Dempsey and the VFW home's board Cf°1~1ty prosecutor to investigate DSS release

th~_VFW response and the DSS report are pro-

will

~~..be wo~ed •they'll\lose~th~~tthome on July ~~~~t;~~b~!~es ~e::i~~ ~?o~:Jg tfh:o/;;il~~ o ~!n~i:rl~~n~~~~~~pporters argue since
wi~:-f~0~~a~~t=iii~~;~~~t~t~;n~FW~ffi: wh4~~hh~~~a:1:t:~hi~'r~~~ from vFW ~~e?~!11:~~e~~~e~~l ~i~ Yt~ro~~.~~~~~
cials claimed . ':'irreparable . harm" would be members across the country, have appointed under standard ~S. child ca~e controls.
caused if the home v,:ere closed.

·nr,}.• '.' :i".'·

former board president Odie Lee Gossett, of
Monroe, La., to act as a liaison with DSS.

VFW OFFICIALS :have ;also':;asIred.. for 11 a'~ ':'<• ·• · . . .. , ·
... "' :,.. · ·
temporary restraining 9roer.t0.keep state offi,The trustees,. who met at the home last
cials from publicly· releasing their w.ritt~n·:r:e- weekend, have derued .any J)atternMof· child
sponse to the DSS report..• ,., h'i° ~~ ·)-: '>f·, .; ; . ·, 1abuse"at the 'home. They contend isolated in-

·

·

·

-'

~l·

·

Candidates to offer views ~v.t-

.I

··
,.J
WILLIAMSTON_ Capdidates for t_wo open~·
.•
h
·•
11
ing.
Board of
uca.,t,ion._
ills on t e Wi7 _iamston
30
Wedn
d E~.
·M
30 . , . .•
wi appear at · p.m.
es ay,; .~Y; .,., • · "
. at a public forum a~ the high school, '.:.Spo)l-~'
i., ·'
sored by The Enterpnse newspaper. · H'!' ,f1: lj . : : (
boaCadndidatesLfor one fopur-yuleal r posNiti<;>n_~..;,tllE~,,,,,.
r are
enore ast a,
orman. · . ... · · 1
Dunckel and incumbent Melissa Wilsoh:~V}'ing-;.< · :;:
for a one-year opening are Wayne ..R:'"'M:earsP··~ :: f
and incumbents Neal F. Mason and J6hri E-:1'-t*
,
Griggs
. . .... ,·r~-.~ :it$,... .. ·, l
.
·...~; ·:_'-~ :~.:., t ~:· ~ .. ; \ .:: J

I

T0 host olympics ~",'\;;1' ::'.. .. ;.~~:'.

1
DEWITT
the
Countf
and
.
A second legislative heanng on a proposal
day Fnday.
.' ~~. .,,4~
:Jir· ·. ·
~at would weaken DSS control over the home
More than 300'sru<remsrare1e~ted'to par- :
is slated for May3l
..ticil)'1ie-in,the evenfS'tG;Qeiin"'1U·9":30a.m"'? · '· ~;:
·
h .. . .
' ·~ -}~ttie1~fddte
School•b8iid will>'perlorm'8:t'-.tfte"·'-'"
flbe home,·.W ich. opened in 1925:-is loc:at~ .. ·openiiig' excercise;' :-:t:: ·;, n·;~; ~··.• .· '•:-;.i~lt;'1{ V'. .'CS-\
o ·Waverly Road m_ Onandag~ Township m .-... ~, . •< •. . . . . . 1 ,~:ft°i'" .. ~-. _,... _. ··.• ; ..,! ,. ,·, ;'"
,southwestern< Ingham .County. ,. .... - . ,
i
., ... , .. ..

Cl~ton

-·The ·De\Yitt1Sfhoot~Ywill hosf.:o·~ ·
S~i~i,l,,O!yri}Bi~~ ,f~elO
'"".?!' ""' .....
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•w;l;b~r~: \~EW :repOr~ ''OnkiWf~1 ·
'
· DETROIT (AP) - A state senator is calling for an
The Social Services report did not reveal. the ~~{mes
investigation to determine whether any laws were broken
of the children, but Welborn insists that "anybOdy\cowd
when a state report on the VFW.oNational Home for Chitwalk onto the National Home campus, talk to one or ·two
dren near Eaton Rapi,d~·wasJn~~1puiillc?'.'.!::.'~
~.
···children and find out the identities of those mentioned in
Sen. Jack Welbom,iR'!Kalamazoo,· sa1CtatieJias·asked
the report.
.. ,
·
· i·
·
the Ingham County pJ:osed1tor's•office to·look''into the <. · .,. ~.·11know.this.because that's exactly what I <;lid.'.'.-- .
case
· ?· •'( • . ·
. . · '"~
' · • ;>.. ·•. · •
·
·. l
·
The home has been;.th'e. target~of a~·licensmg irwesti.
A SPOJCESM~~ for Ingham Prosecuting Att6mey
gatio.n into charges that children living there havetbeen> ., . Pete! Houk's office..·said Satur~y that i.t .had not yet
phys~ally and sexually abused.
·· received Welbom's letter and said no dec1s1on had .been
The Social Services Department made its findings
made whether. to investigate.
.
public earlier this month: .·
He added, however, that the Ingham County:prosecu,··
tor might not have jurisdiction in the case, because the
"WELBORN SAYS it's "obvious" to him the release
VFW home is in Eaton County.
.·", ·~!
of the report violated state laws dealing with child care . · . The Child'.Care Act requires that':lrecords regarding
ai:id freedom of information.
...... ,,. ,r_ .1 '?'" ," :: childretj'be kept'cpnfidentiat.~The•1Freedom of.,Infonna:
! J:he.~me, a 54-year-old instituti«?!l;~houses,abOut 90-;, •• tion.Act:forbids rel~asing certain personal:records: . · .
children of dead or' disabled members of~the'!Yeterans of, · ' Penalties for violating the acts;-range,from .fines of
Foreign Wars in cotta2es."ih ·a~ruial,' eamplis:lfkil 'setffiig: 1:· • $25 to $100 and jail terms of 30 to 90 days;,. .. · . " · .
·
'
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VFW home
action barred
.

·Judgel~ts
VFWli~ep

'

8y SUE BURZYNSKI
Staff Writer
Ingham County Circuit Judge.Michael Harrison
Monday issued a temporary restraining order preventing the state from revoking the license of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars National home for children near Eaton Rapids.
· .
VFW Home attorney Daniel McKelvey said
home officials asked for the court order because the
home, for children of deceased or disabled veterans,
would be "irreparably harmed" if the license was
revoked.
McKelvey said the home also asked the court
to order state Department of Social Services officials not to publicly release the VFW's lengthy response to a DSS report citing physical arid sexual
abuse of children at the home.
'
JUDGE HARRISON said a hearing would have
to be scheduled on that portion of the VFW home's
request.
•
McKelvey said home officials will ask DSS Di-'
rector.John Dempsey today to tionor their confidentiality request without a court order. '
· Home officials maintain release earlier this
month of a DSS 97-page report on the home, recommending revocation of its license within 60 days if
problems, aren't corrected, violated child care and
, freedom of information laws which protect the identity of residents at the home. ·
·
DSS .officials say, however, no laws were violated with the release of the report because residents at the home were not identified by name.
.
ON FRIDAY, the home's board of trustees
agreed to try' to meet DSS requirements for keeping·
the ho1Tle open but did not accept the validity of the

DSS charges.
.
. ..
.
.
· McKelvey said home officials are stlll confident
the home will be able to keep its license with the
agreement of DSS.
"But we wanted the protection of. the court in
case problems weren't worked out," said McKelvey
today.
The' court's temporary restraining order ~
keeping the home from closing - will hold unle~
DSS challenge~ it.
·
MEANWHILE, a lawmaker's request fgr an in·
· vestigation into the release ef the state report .on
the VFW National Home is being reviewed by the
Ingham County Prosecuting Attorney's offic~~. ...
Chief Assistant Prosecutor D. Daniel Mclellan.
said Monday no decision has been made yet"on the
request by Sen. Jack Welborn for an inves'iigati~n
into release of the Department of Social SeJ'Vice,s .
report. ___
·_
Welborn, a Kalamazoo Republican, claims !he ·
release of the report violated state raws deahng
with child care and freedom of.information_,,_ ..~ .·:'.
Although the DSS report ~~ not revea~. the;:: .
names of any children, Welborn insists anyone soul~ ·
identify the children in the report by talking to residents of the home.
·
· ·
Dempsey has said the sta~e attorney ·g~nerat~
office has informally assured him no l~ws~!'e~~~~-, · _.. ·
lated by release of the report. He said h~·e~ts ....:.:.
written notification from the attorney general soon. ·
. BUT WELBORN said he's asked the county
prosecutor t.o investigate ·instead. ~f ,the ~ttorney
general because the attorney general s office acts·
· . as counsel to aU s'tate agencies including PSS.
• ... ·• Mclellan Said a decision on Welbom'.s request
. should be made by next week.
· ·
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LANSING - (AP) - An
Ingham County Circuit Court
judge has barred the state
from r..evoking the license of a
foster home where workers
' were accused o( abusing
, young children.
. .
· The temporary restrammg
order issued by Judge Michael
Harrison prevents the state
from cfosing theNeterans of
. Foreig"rlfWars National Home
' in Eaton Rapidsi•'which takes
in chilaren of deceased or dis- .
abled weterans. .
•(!
Harnsori also said'.l\ilonday
he would sched~le a~he'aring
on whether the Department of
SocialSei'vices:Cc!uld release a
lengtTiy\VFW re~ponse to a
rei>o!tw~~"whi~h;~ti{te investigator,s;~etailed ab~se.,c ·
Daniel McKelvey, an attor·
ney,:for the VFY!.: N.*.ti~nal
Horti'el' argued ·th1pe~1,!1_E!nce
would be l'"irt'eparat>ly
harmea" if',,ttie license~'were
' revolte"d.' /:'.,:~~ ' . , . '
l .tfl]rals?. c~U!ended·.1:elease
ear!i.erf.th1~ month of ~pe 97tpage'l~~te, re.port. v1~~~ted
;awS'protecting the 1dent_1ty of
·the 'iioirie's'occupants.~ ··
State ~ff icials maintain,
howevertlhat 'no ·laws.·were
'viofated ;by the report's release tiecause it did not identify r~sidents by name.
I
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VFW trustee defends home
I

THE HOME'S attorney, Daniel the rule. She urged lawmakers, howevBy SUE BURZYNSKI
McKelvey of Lansing, said release of er, to keep the VFW home under QSS
· Staff Writer
the report-which contained material rules to prevent_ future abuse.
A trustee for the Veterans of Foreign taken from records of children at the
"MAYBE A little housecleaning is.Ui ,
Wars National Home Thursday de- home-may have breached a cfause in order
there," Miss1Brinkworth said.
the
state
child
care
licensing
act
mannounced a state report charging sexual
Several veterans and former resi;
and child abuse at the home for chil· dating confidentiality.
But Dempsey said Thursday the at- dents of the home, expected to testify ·I
' dren near Eaton Rapids.
· ·
torney
general's office has informally in its defense, were told Thursday
Board of Trustees President
Thomas Williamson, in Lansing Thurs- assured him no laws were violated they'll have to wait for the next hear· 1
day for a legislative hearing on the with the release of the report, which ing because of time constraints.
Story, meanwhile, contends the
home said: "I sincerely believe that doesn't identify children or staffers at
home has had a few isolated problems
th~ir (state Department of Social Ser- the home by name.
Meanwhile state lawmakers, who of abuse that have been corrected. He
vices) statements are false. Our greatheld
a hearing Thursday on a legisla- maintains DSS is harassing the home
est concern is the love, care and education of children at the national home. tive proposal to lessen DSS control because the department objects to its
J
over the VFW home, promised to hold philosophy of Iorig-term care.
"AS PRESIDENT of the board I another hearing on the bills within a
DSS.OFFICIALS, who started the in- 1
sirtcerely believe ·we have a good ad- few weeks.
vestigation after receiving a child 1
ministrator at the home," said Willi·
abuse complaint, say a pattern of :
amson, a resident of Los Alamos,
AT THE House Social Services abuse exists. Their report concluded :
N.M., who vowed to support Home Di· Committee hearing, Dempsey and some children have been emotionally 1
rector Sam Story.
Home Director Sam Story took oppos- scarred during their stay at the home
Department of Social Services offi- ing stands on the proposal, which because of high turnover and inade- ,
cials - who two weeks ago recom- would exempt the VFW home from quate training Tor.staff members.
. '
mended revoking the home's license if standard DSS licensing requirements .
Several lawmakers, including sortie 1.
. violations of DSS rules aren't cor- It would also set up a separate com- who have questioned DSS investiga- I
rected in 60 days ..:.. are expected to mission to establish special rules for tions at the home before, have jumped •
meet with home trustees today.
. the veteran-sponsored home.
•to the defense of the home and blasted
Referring to that meeting, DSS Chtld
Dempsey said the proposal would the, DSS report.
1
Welfare Licensing Director Robert encourage other groups to seek special ·· $tate Rep. Ernest Nash, whose dis- 1
Bee said: "Our intent is to give the treatment and would mean unequal trict borders the home, said Thursday I
board of directors an opportunity to re- protection for children living in institu- VFW officials are being abused by i
spond to the report and to initiate cor- tions.
D~. "You will learn eventually that :
rective action."
Story contended that because the nothing in that report is correct," said !
DSS OFFiCIALS, including Director home is privately-funded and serves the Dimondale Republican.
!
f
John Dempsey, ~ave said they'll .work children of veterans from across the
THE
VFW.
home,
founded
in
1925,
·
toward keeping the home open if the country, it warrants unique treatment
houses
nearly
100
children
of
deceased
,
by
the
department.
·
VFW trustees correct problems of
and disabled veterans on the sprawling
abuse, neglect and inadequate staff
training cited in the re~~·
.
BESIDES DEBATE on the legisla- campus off Waverly.Road in Onandaga
'
Board President Wdhamson said tive proposal, the hearing also at- Township.
It is funded entirely bY: the VFW and·
Thursday: "We certainly hope to es- tracted comment on the DSS report.
tablish compatibility between DSS and
Two former residents of the home donations including proceeds from the
the national home so the staff can op- claimed t~ey h~d been physica!ly annual buddy poppy sale, which began I
erate without daily criticism and spend .abused dunng their stays at the fac1h- Thursday in ·downtown Lansing while
the legislative hearing was being held •
more time with the children."
ty.
.
But he added possible legal action
Cynthia Brinkworth, 22, of Lansing in the Capitol.
The home's directors are elected '
against DSS .for releasing the report tQ said she was physically abl.lsed by
the. press will also be discussed at staffers at the home but she believes from VFW members who number 1.9 ·
I
board meetings today or Saturday.
abuse was the exception rather than million across the country.
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V~W .home·.'

··

. . ·The recent articles in The State Journal regarding ~
the VFW .National Home· have made for sensational read-·
ing and, by comparison, this may seem rather. dull, ·but
. tl)ere are literally hundreds of VFW alumni ou~ in the
w_orld today liVing examples of what the Home is really
all about: A· record of 5.5 y~ar.s of raising many, many
children to be ·useful and responsible adults is not the be l
taken lightly.
:
I went to the Home at the tender age of one, together
wi~h my sister, brothers and mother when my father·died
and my mother was unable in toe year of 1938 to support
·such a-.Jarge family as ours. I graduated 17 years later
from Eaton Rapids High School and left the home.at that
~time ~dam still proud to be ·;~me of those VFW kids." .•
. The· Home fed, clothed, sheltered, ~ucated,. loved
(yes, lov~) and disciplined me. The Jove came 111ainly in
the form of my housemother who was.also a great djsci--"
plinarian and there were times as a child when I f.elt she
was perhaps too strict or the punishment was unfair. I
··didn't !¢ow until later in life that discipline and love to,
gether are a necessary and unbeatable Combination.
Many. tim_es since, I've go~e ba~k to her and the ,Hpmeand thanked them.
·· · .
. · .
..
· . Sure, there were instances for. many kids at the
,
Home w~en they were treated unfairly and the punish.ment was too severe, but that is the case in ma.ny; many
private homes across this land: ~don't condone-,that and I·
· · 'don't excuse the Home when it \\'.as in the wrong, but Jet's'
.hot blow it all out of prop(!rtion either. Given the opportu- .
nity, I'm .sure some kids, pa~t and present, will. conten<;t
they·were' perfect angels and never needed a moment's :
discipline in their lives. Dis.cipline. is necessary i'n a family •
and in a family as big.as that at the Home, the discipline
.is necessarily magnified. I doubt if any parent· r¢ading
this can truly say they have never been unfair or- .too
. strict with their children. ·
•
~
·· The point I'm trying to make is the Home;·because lt ·.
is. not a state institution, but a home for children .wh'o have
lost a -parent or parents, is.. truly a unique and- special
place. We didn't go a~ound in uniforms, or hacUo· fear
being adopted· out - that plac~ was our home .a·nct there_
was a Jot of family togetherness there'.::- with:·a11 tht joy •
and trouble a family can have. We owe ou·r thanks'to the
· Home, the staff, and the VFW organizadori who sµppo'rt
it. +
. '·
·.
. . . . . '< ·'-.
:1 w!ls shocked and dis~ayed reading the aJJ~gations :
concemmg· .sexual and physical abuse purported .~o havl;!.; .
taken pla,ce .r~ently at the Home and if t~is ot any part is,
true, then -sorely corrective measures 'need to, be taken
and the offenders removed, but don't tum the Hoine into ·
just ·another orphanage .. state controlled, becaOse. ycit.i wilJ
surely be-doing a vast disservice for: all the J{itls preseritJy. ,
there, thqse yet to cdmeiand, those ~f us- who stiJl"~ow. it
as.our home.... .
·
· • ;: ··._ r·.
·
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Dempsey,

VFW home chief to talk··

.

By SUE BURZYNSKI
Staff Writer ·

The dir~ctor of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
National Home for children will meet Mon~y
morning with the head of the Department of So<;~al
Services (DSS) to discuss DSS charges of child
abuse and neglect at the home.
The meeting was arranged by Gov. William
Milliken at the urging of state Rep. Fred Dillingham
whose legislative district includes the home located
in southern Ingham County near Eaton Rapids.
DILLINGHAM, critical of the 97-page DSS report that recommends closing the VFW home,
wants to keep the home for children of deceased or
disabled veterans open.
A spokesman for the governor said Wednesday
Milliken will not get directly involved in the dispute
over the home's license.
"He has assured Rep. Dillingham that this will
be handled through the proper channels ·and re-

viewed expeditiously," said Assistant Press. Secre- . year-old home have called DSS for· more information on the report this week.
tary Paula Holmes.
.
.
.
I
Noble Kheder, chief deputy director of DSS,
STORY SAID he's pleased there will be a meetclaimed the meeting between DSS chief John
ing next week.
Dempsey and VFW Home Director Sam Story, tentatively set .for 9 a.m .. Monday,is not unusual and
doesn't mean DSS is backing off from the charges it
''I think the governor has recognized the value
of listening to both sides," Story said Wednesday.
made last week against the home.
"We have a desire to eliminate our differences; rec"DR. DEMPSEY has always had a practice of ognize plans for the future and do something for the
· dealing.with anyone who wants to talk or meet with benefit of the children instead of the benefit of an
him," said Kheder. Dempsey is out of town today individual."
Although Story has said he would resign if that
and wiavailable for comment.
"The report still stands as it is written," would solve the home's problems, he said Wednesday he has no intention of offering his resignation to·
Kheder added.
. The DSS report, which claims a pattern of sex- the home's board, of trustees when it meets next
ual and child abuse exists at the home, gives VFW week.
officials 60 days to correct problems at the home or
· lose their license.
"I DON'T think that's the problem/' he said.
·
Citing inadE;!quate staff training and a high tumThe home, about five miles southeast of Eaton
over among personnel at the home, the report.con- Rapids, is licensed to house 98 youths.up to the age
tended some. children have become emotionally ··of 17. Funded entirely by the VFW and private donascarred during their stay at the home.
.
tions, it is operated by a national .board of VFW·
Several~ legislators rally~ng !O support .the 54members elected frqm around the c6untry.
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VFW·homepros.and coll$· ·~

LANSING - (AP) - Two former residents of the VFW
'"This is not a hearing· on the report," said Department of;
National Children's Home in Eaton Rapidetcame forward. SocialServicesDirectorJohnDempsey,referringtothewidely •
Thursday to complain about abuse at ths home.
publicized 91.page .report by state investigators. "I don!t...!
Officials of .the home and several legislators defended it, believe the report is an essential part of the discussion of the~
meanwhile, as "nearly as possible, a normal American home," bills."
.·
.
,/ 1
But the report, which recommended the stat!' close thll -'
' and challenged the accuracy of a state report alleging abus
' there.
·
.
home because of a "serious pattern of sexual and child abuse," ·
"Not one allegation has ever been proven," Rep. Ernest was clearl.Y,the main topic of ~ther testimony d~ng the three·::-(
Nash, R-Dimondale, told the House Social Services and Youth hour heanng. ·
If .. ·
. ,, '-"'I
Committee. The state Department of Social Services report
"THE DAMAGE .to children, staff and fainilies, donors:'l'
alleging abuse has "driven a wedge between the children and friends, twonspeople, inflicted through the rele.ase of confiden~ .:
the home," Nash said.
tial information ••• is enormous," said Sam Story, the home's ·
.THE COMMITTEE is considering legislation that would · director.
.
"
., •
take away the departmetit's authority to lice~se the VFW
:The report contains·~•quite a few in~ccuracies,:" said con\;~
home. Instead, "child caril'facilities which are sponsored by mittee Chairman Thaddeus Stopczynski, D·Detro1t. .
· .•~.,
nationally chartered organizatj2ns" would be liceJ!!ied .bY a
"I believe the report Is accilrate," Dempsey said. "I believe~~
1
separate commission.
, ·
.. _ _ . _the statenieiits _iii it are factual."
~~~;
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Former VFW.kids recall ,.punish.ment'
By CAROL MORELLO
Staff Writer
They called it the "Board of Education" - a two foot long raw wooden
paddle shaped like an oar:.
'
The holes which perforated the paddle increased its velocity when the
,board was aimed at the sometimes
bare buttocks of errant children, raising throbbing welts the size of silver
dollars.
That is the way one former resident
remembers the punishment meted out
for minor infractions at an orphanage
run by the Veterans of Foreign Wars in
Eaton Rapids.

THIS WEEK the Department of Social Services announced that a twomon~h investigation had uncovered a
pattern of physical and sexual abuse of
the children who live in the 54-year-old
institution.
Not only has the administration done

the Ingham County Circuit Court who
nothing to correct the situation, the 97- trustees, it is charged.
page report alleges, the executive di- . In addition to the alleged abuse, is now working on his master's degree.
rector himself condoned and partici- some former residents and at least one Story was not the director when Haley
pated iri some of the corporal punish- former staff member suspect money lived in the VFW home from the age of
set aside for the ·children was used by two until he enlisted in the Army to go
ment.
to Vietnam on his 17th birthday in 1966.·
At a Friday press conference, Exec- administrators for their own purposes.
utive Director Sain Story would only
THE BLOCK of graceful red brick
· HALEY SAYS he became inured to
say, "If child abuse is defined as physi' cal harm to children, then there has buildings which make . up the VFW the paddle, which came his way often.
been no child abuse at the VFW Na- home and cottages, for 98 children Worse was the plastic clothes line
resembles an upper middle class sub- which cut into his skin when his
tional Home."
urban neighborhood. But former staff housemother whipped him, he said.
HE CONCEDED the existence of a members and residents of the home
"Once I was beaten with clothesline
number of incidents of corporal punish- paint the picture of a prison where · ·so bad my underw~ar and pants stuck
ment in violation of the home's' policy, children were punished for no appar- to the blood qn the back of my legs,"
which permits only a bare hand spank- ent reason or the punishment far ex- he said.
ing of a child 8-years-old or younger_by ceeded the "crime." Even the daily
discipline. was more befitting a reforHe described his housemother, a 22(}the houseparent.
.
pound middle-aged woman who he said
But according to the report and for- mitory than an orphanage, they say.
"It's like living in· Germany," said had just been released from a mental
mer residents of the home, corporal
punishment has been a way of me at Phil Seeley, a former security -guard at institution, as "the most sadistic perthe VFW home for years. And the the home. "It's a concentration camp son I've ever met."
"She'd crack the vacuum cleaner
problems have continued despite hav- out there. That's what these kids are
(hose) on the top of your head for no
ing been brought to the attention of the living in."
George Haley is an investigmor with reason at all," he said. "Or she'd make
home's administration and its board of

you/eat in the basement for weeks on
end."
'

SHE WOULD yank the sleeping boys
out of bed late at night and lead them
by the hair to the basement where she
would force them to launder their
clothes by hand using undiluted Roman
Cleanser, ahd then scrub the floor, he
said. The infraction: lau,ndering their
own clothes "inside out" earlier in the
day.
The boys in Haley's cottage were allowed to watch television, sit in the living. room and eat in the dining room
only when· visitors from the outside
were expected, he said.
"In the 12 years I lived (in that one
particular house)," he said, "I wasn!t
allowed into the living room unless others were in the home. It was a showpl&ce for VFW visitors."
Concluded on page A-3
\

tionlias been insensiti~e-i~ iliei;-~;;eci;.
"I have not accomplished all that I
hoped to do, or all that I planned to
do," Carter said at a Cinco de Mayo
celebration n:iarking a_ ~exican victory
over a French expeditionary force in
1862. '
'
Th~ president was greeted Saturday
mommg by a newspaper advertisment
contending he had adopted a cosmetic
approach to the problems of MexicanAmericans.
S~aking i~ the nation's largest
Spamsh speaking community, Carter
defended his hiring record, however.
The pr~sident noted that 'he has ai>pointed 150 Hispanics to high-level positions in the administration.
. Bu_t on_ the touchy issue of illegal
1mm1grat10n, Carter promised no
quick solutions and made it clear he
belie_ves that Mexican President Lopez
Portillo. shares responsibility for the
problem.

Freedom is fundamental
America's freedoms must be combined with order and accountability or anarchy will result, Chief
Justice Warren Burger warns.
But Burger said freedom, which he called a
"common denominator" for immigrants, must be
preserved.
"Hunger for freedom and opportunity was the
common denominator· of those who came to these
shores," Burger said in a speech at Mercer University in Macon, Ga. "We had something entirely new
in freedom that reached all except those who were
in the bonds of slavery."
After delivering the dedication address for a
new building at the law school, the chief justice was
a'h'.ard~ an honorary Doctor of Laws degree by the
umvers1ty.

Warren Burger

Soviet meets with Armco
.

Anatoly Dobrynin

Soviet AmbassadorAnatoly F. Dobrynin was to
watch the run for the roses today at the Kentucky
Derby, after holding a private meeting with officials
of Armco Inc. ·
Tight security was imposed after Dobrynin's
arrival for the meeting Friday night with his wife
and granddaughter aboard a company-owned airplane from Washington.
News coverage was barred by the steel company and Soviet security officials. An Armco ;
spokesman said a news release was being prepared.
. The company currently is negotiating steel technology contracts_with the Soviets.
Dobrynin was the guest of C. William Verity,
Armco's board chairman. He was scheduled to attend the Derby at Louisville, Ky., as guests of the
U.S.-U.S.S.R. l!conomic Trade Commission.

Gay didn't demonstrate

WRENTHAM, Mass. (AP) - Pat
Guilbert didn't get to attend hi
Cumberland High School junior prorr
but he has his eyes set on next year'
s~nior orom. which he honPs to atten

1

Networks say they
. will comply'
WASHINGTON (AP) - The National Association of Broadcasters announced Friday all three commercial
television networks have pledged to
comply with new commercial time and ~
content standards. The new standards' h
affect all non-program material. An Ii
NAB spokesman said the new standards tighten definitions and reduce the
number of exemptions from the old
standards.

Boys Town salutes physician
Dr. Jonas Salk, who in 1953 developed a successful vaccine against polio, is the fifth person to
receive Boys Town's Father Flanagan Award for
Service to Youth.
The physician, who received the award Friday
at Omaha, Nebr. home for boys, joined Mrs. Spencer Tracy, Mother Teresa of Calcutta, Bob Hope
and Dr. Mildred Jefferson, the previous winners.
Among those attenclimz thP nr<>c::.f'ntation was a

confiscated illegally by the U.S. Arm~
36 years agp.
On Friday, U.S. District Judge B
Avant Edenfield sentenced the four tc
serve 30 days in jail for ignoring hi~
order to leave the 2,687-acre Harri~
Neck National Wildlife Refuge near
the Georgia coast by Tuesday after·
noon. They were arrested on the federal property Wednesday.

Waiting in line
It takes a lot of natience in Nt\rti..o...
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Polio cases feared

a

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) - State
health officials say a second case of
polio found. this 'h'.eek among central
Pennsylvama Amish has confirmed
their fears that many of the sect's
18,000 members statewide may be in
danger of contracting the disease.
!he state Health Department said
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·~·~t..;ounters: with 'board of education'

Wards of VFW recalf punishment
school dance ~moking a cigarette, she said,

. Concluded from page one

' When Haley lived at the home;' each -0f
the cottages was sponsored by a state VFW
THEY WAITED to be called to meals· h9usework, cookmg_and cleanmg for the post which bears the state's name. Some
'either outdoors or on the basement steps, • cottage of eight persons where she lived. VFW members "adopted" children and
. he said.
'
She was 12.
'
. sent them gifts. Posts contributed money to
"My place was on the middle basement
Once she was caught stealing a cigarette the cottages so the children would have
stair," he recalled. "My~smaller brother from her housemother. When the . ·some ready cash when they left at 17.
was at the top, and another boy who Jived housemother reported it to the administrachildren didn't receive the money,
with us was at the bottom."
• tion, she said, an administrator grabbed ' butThe
ao envelope with the amount contribMost of the boys' meals were taken
her and bounced her agaipst the wall.. ,
uted· written on its face so the children
standing up at the kitchen counter, for the
could
send thank you notes. Haley said he
SHE SAID she was placed in solitary
dining table was located in the room re.received envelopes which added up to thouserved for those 'days when guests were confinement in a hospital room where she sands of dollars over ,the 15 years he was
was allowed no visitors or books. Though
present, he said.
the door was unlocked, her clothes were there.
FOR THOSE children who missed the
taken and she was left in only her pajamas, . · But the day he left, he was given, 01:ily
$.56. He said he was told the money had
housemother's call to an· oatmeal break- she said.
fast, he said, dinner that night would be
Then she was discovered passing notes , been repaid to the state for his care.
congealed oatmeal kept in the refrigerator to her friends outside the hospital window.
all day. One ,housemother reportedly fed
"He (the administrator) threatened me ·
EACH CHRISTMAS the children were
her charges dog food as punishment, he and said if I did anything else wrong, I was allowed to •rder gifts out of a'catalog.,And
said.
, going to be put in restrainers," she sa'id.'
each Christmas, Haley said, his
One common punishment inflicted by
When her rebellion continued, she was housemother ordered toys for her nephews
1
Haley's housemother was to lock the boys shuffled to four reform schools and orphan- out of the boys' allotted money.
•i.n the unused coal room, he recalled. One ages over the next three years until her
"The toys would be delivered t<> u\e
boy· was locked in the room for two days,
15th birthday, she said. An administrator at house," he said. "I'd get a softl:>all bat, but
he said.
the 'home remained her legal guardian.
I'd been allowed $35." ·
"You could hear the mice runriing
One of her two legal guardians made sexSeeley said he twice sent $.5 checks as a
around," he said. "You'd throw coal at the ual overtures to her when she was about 15, contribution to a particular boy which he
mice to scare them off."
'
she said. His caresses and pinches went no had befriended. And each time, he said, he
~ecurity guard Seeley . patrolled the
further than her arms and ~ack, she said, received a thank you letter from Story for
grounds for Pinkerton for six months in
but a prior history of sexual abuse as a the contribution to the school's athletic
1976.
child convinced her the overtures were sex- fund. '
ual in nature.
Haley an,d Seeley· said they do riot want 1
the
uncovering of the alleged abuse· to
HE RECALLS he discovered a teen-a·ge .
ACCORDING·. TO Seeley· and Haley, sound the death kn.ell for the home. The
girl caught outside after hours one nigh.t
many children. have tried to escape be- state wants to revoke its license.
while it was raining. He brought the girl to
cause of the severity of life in the home':
"Without it, who knows where I would
a counselor's attention, he said.
Though some of the children'were discipli- have been?" said Haley. "I'm thankful I
"She told me to mind my own business,"
nary problems, those interviewed said they had a place to go. ~ut it's not what it prehe said of the counselor. '.'She said she
wasn't going to let her in any of the houses were no more rambuctious.tha:n most other tends to be."
ehildren. -: · - .
'
·
as punishment. She'd have to stay out all
''These are'not bad ~ds,'.' said Seetey."-.. . . , NOT ALL staff members at th~ home
night."
'
"'they're having furt." •
' ·· ; par:ticipated in the alleged physical abuses,
Seeley said he observed Executive Di"
The state, however, found that most of they 5ay. All can name several home emrector Sam Story hiding behind a bush on~·
the children at the home are "quite ployees who cared for the children and of- '
night while Seeley was chasing an escaping
, troubled."
.
ferM refuge.
child.
Story, who the state says does not meet · But Se~ley believes the administration
"Sam was hiding behind a bush with a
the academic requirements of "administra:- · harassed' him into quitting when he comleather belt," he said. "I saw him take a
tive rules," reportedly told an investigator plained about the hom.e to his employer. A
swing at (the kid), but I don't know if he hit
him."
· that he does not believe in treatment.
former playground director claims that
"Unfortunately, agency policies, admin- Story let him go when he complained to the .
istrative practices, staff capabilities and VF.W,Board of Trustees.
. .
ONE 22-YEAR-OLD L~nsing wo~an,
the agency's contributed failure to recogFour years ago, Haley outlined his comwho asked to remain unnamed but who
nize its contribution to the problem all con- plaints about the home to a local VFW
said slie will testify if the state presses
tribute to the lack of adequate . services Post. He said he 'received no response,
charges, lived in the VFW Home for twoconducive ~o the welfare of the children,"
though he was told the National VFW had
and-a-half years when she was orphaned at
age 10. tier father, a World War II and Kothe siate report concluded:
..
. . been alerted.
.
.
rean war veteran, had stipulated in his will
·
Sfleley said he wrote a letter to the NaQUESTIONS .~HAVE also been raised tional VFW about what he observed at the
that she be taken care of by the home.
about the l}andling of the,children's money.
home in 1976: He received no response. When she was discovered· outside a
I
'
.

j

I

.

. 't. .§he wa:~ pµnjsh~ with a mont~ of all the,

~t~iome

'

may lose license

VFW aide hits
state charges
By SUE BURZYNSKI
specific charges in the DSS repqrt Staff Writer
which included sexual abuse, excessive
'
·
physical
discipline,
inadequately
EATON RAPIDS - The dir:ector of .trained and unqualified staff, and ilnthe Veterans of Foreign Wars National proper planning..and.evaluation (or the
Home for Children here denied late children in the home.
Friday state charges of child abuse
and promised to fight in court any atHe would only say: "If child abuse is
tempt to revoke the home's license.
defined as· physical harm to children,
Sam Story, responding to a 97-page then there has been no child abuse at
Department of Social Services report the VFW National Home. There have
·recommending revocation of the been a small number of instances of
home's license, said DSS officials have ·corporal punishment in violation of the
been harassing the home's staff since. home's policy."
1971.
'
.
. BUT STORY refused to respond to ,

Concluded on A·7

Eaton Rapids
reaction miXed
~

By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

EATON RAPIDS - "I just feel I
don't know what to say. I just hope the
allegations are false. The whole town
is shocked," said Mayor L. Victor Huddleston Friday afternoon.
· He added that this "quiet and ·peaceful community" didn't need the bad
publicity it's getting in the wl\ke of
charges by the Michigan Department
of Social Services, released Friday,
that there,has been "a. serious pattern
of sexual and child abuse" at the Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home
about four miles southeast of Eaton
Rapids.
.
CITY .COUNCILMAN Robert Kirkpatrick said he had "no reaction because I don't know anything about it
except what I read in the paper."
In the absence of the superintendent, the business ·manager of the
school district - which VFW chilc!ren
attend - Dr. Daniel Bird, said he had
"never heard of anything like that. I
have never had it broughrto my attention that there has been· any punish-·
ment out there."
While reaction of prominentcitizell$
was neutral, there were a numbe·r of
others who had plenty to say.
HOWEVER, some knowledgeable
people making the bitterest comments
. of all declined to let their names be
used - for fear, they said, of reprisal
o_r being sued by,.,the Home administration.
/
One who would go on the. record was
Joseph Torre, 845 Jackson St., who ran
the food store at the' Home for 23
years. Torre said he backed the Department of Social Services "100
percent" and feels "they did a tremen-

dous job of irivesi:igation. l think the
DSS got the right f~ct~."
For 23 years; said Torre - backed
up by his :wife and another, annonymous source - he was called "Dad"
by children who frequently sought him
out for advice. Under pressure from an
administrator, he quit one and a half
years ago, but his chief concern is that
nothing happens to the children and
that the Home, per se - to which he is
very lo:xal ~ will not be closed.
.

STILL POPULAR with the gradu-;
ates of the Home; Torre and liis wife
entertained 18 of them - their spouses.
and children - · in their home after ·
midnight mass last Christmas,·
"whether Catholic or not."
He said he observed uneqdal punisl;lment being meted out for the same of, tenses and that the leadership at the.
Home is not what it should be.
Torre said that one boy who was
caught raising marijuana was forced
· to stay in his cottage for a whole
· month withou( TV or visitors. He did·
attend school.
ANOTHER WHO went on the record
is C. Paul Letts, a retired school
teacher who was playground director .
from 1936 to 1948 and a Boy Scout
scoutmaster at the home from 1937 to
-1977, with the exception of a year or
two.
.
.
"Joe (Torre) w.as loved and trusted
by many children down through the
years he was at the Home," Letts said.
Letts also claims that the. director of /
the Home, Sam Story, let him go as a
scoutmaster after he wrote a letter of
co~plaint to the VFW Board of TruS:
tees .on Oct. 14, 1977. Letts claims the
board never gave him a hearing, nor
l',nneludPd nn A-2

.-:;•:

Both applied for the program two mon._
while remaining free on $1,500 bail each. UndE: ..
progr~m, criminal charges are dropped if they ~o.,. <-"plete it successfully.
· i
""'
Ford is the ·son of Benson Ford, who died last .
suQ')mer, and nephew of Ford chairman Henry Ford
His father coritrolled the third-largest block of
Ford stock and left his son $7.5 million in a trust
fund controlled by his mother and uncles.
·
'
•.
The younger Ford is contesting the will in a
· Detroit court, alleging it deprives him of any control\
· .in the giant auto-making corporation.

1 ·
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:-lenry Kissinger
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He ·may warm bench

Sanson Ford Jr.
. '

1

f
f

'

· Donald Gomes got a court to assure his rlght to·
play on the high school girls' volleyball team; but he
may now be just another bench-warmer.
The lanky, 19-year-old six-footer made his debut Thursday, and. the coach says his first game
may have been his last.
.
. . Gomes was in the starting lineup when his
. team from Rogers High School in Newport, R.t, . to
pl
took on Middletown High School.
·
Rogers lost to Middletown 15-4 and 15-5, in the
best of three match. .
· Gomes sat on the bench dunng a second match.
His team did better . .without him, winning one of
three games against Bristol High School, 15-13.
.
'~It's just possible he'll be bumped off th~ start;
mg hneup," coach Beryl Johnson said after the . ni
meet. T~e team decides who 'will be in the lineup. • bi
The next meeting for the players to evaluate their · e1
d1
peers has not been scheduled.
· ·•
H
Gomes was allow1ed to play after a judge ruled
p
he h~d been bafred from team competition only _because of his sex, "Newport fulfilled the court re- 'a·
quirement of letting the boy play. He played," Ms.
ti
J.ohn~on said. She has supported Gomes' par'ticipad
t10n m the past; but rated her team's performance
ti
Thursday as poor.
~-.
ti
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~eepi... Busy
. Arts day - . The_ East Lansing Arts
Toda'!'
Jlig band - The Se:s:ton High Dance Workshop will have a day of art activi·
Band wJl pli;iy musi: af the··40s and 50s ties, including a silent auction of over
"big ba1d" sound at ·:t dance from 9 75 works and a magic puppet show for
p.rp. to midnight at Se.xton High gym. kids, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m: at 693 N.
. Hagadom.~15 cents admission to magic
Light refreshments,.~ jper couple.
Small _anima.ls - Small Animal Day puppet show.
will be 1eld froQ'l ·9 a.m. to 1 p".m. at
Gospel '."- The Capitalaires will perthe MSU farms, f~tL"Ting supervised
form-at 7:30 p.m. at Otto Junior Hi~
~JC!tibits ~f hundreds: oJ young animals.
Parking available at parking lot Y, ·auditorium. $3.50 in advance from Big
Farm lane and IW. :Hope with bus ·Boy Restaurants,.$4 at the door, $2 senior citizens and children under 12.
to~rs to '?ach farm. ll'sfree.
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•8athering the day
:· Suncy skies but caol temperatures will again
dominate the Lansir.g ~weather scene, according to
th~ Natic•nal Weather Service.
; · Today's high wil lie in the low to mid~50s. Tonight wil be increasingly cloudy but wanner, with
the low b the mid-3Cs. :iuntlay will see more cloudy
sl{ies wilt a ch!!nce of ,sprinkles,'but the high may
reach the: low to ·mid.fiO!.
'

"

'

I,

: The sun sets tomgtt at 8:42 p.m., rises Sunday
at:-6:26 a. :n. and sets at t:44 p.m,
,
LO\liER PENl~lLA ~Partly cloudy today.,
Lows mi•-20s to near ro. Highs lower to mid-50s.
Becomin~ mostly clwdl tonight with. a chance of
~rinkles in. the north. L )WS in the lower to rriid-30s.
Mostly ~lciudy with a chrnce of sprinkles on Sunday.
Highs Sum:lay in the uppE r 50s to mid-60s.
·

. -Thunderstorms moved ir
Louisiana t9 the Appalachia
tornado watch was issued I
Mississippi, Alabama and par
""
I
.
,
In Mississippi, severe t
Monday through Wulnesday - Chance of rain
trees and power lines and c
Tuesday tJr Wednes<lly, with a mild period \\'.ith
highs in t._e 60s to mi:1-!l)s and lows ranging in the. . ,damage. Heavy rain over th1
state ~aused the Pearl Rivi
~to mid-40s Monda:c,, 4Js Tuesday, and mid-40s to

'/,.
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~
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Staff pllOta r1y BRt ~N Bl R"D.

Sam Story talks

to press

Home chief
rapS report
'

Concluci~ from page ore

· s·:ory would not respond to a D~§ ('.'1.arg_e that ·
he p6'Sonally "admitted . to whipping adolescent
boys with a leather belt."
I

. ,mE'HOME'S attorney, Dan• ~cKElvey said
he instructed Story not to discu.ss ~he specif'·cs of
the DSS rewrt because of "aocici~ed court '
action."
.
·
.
W.cKelvey said' the VFW home'; hoc.rd - VFW
members el6CteO from- across the countJ:Y to -oversee _the home: - is expected to take cou:: act on to
prevent stat~ ,officials· from revok.ng ':Ile ~•me's
licens~.
· · ·
·
· ·
·JllcKelvey said there may also 1'e lusui~- filed
by indvidual staff members of the home or an the ,
behalt of ad·)lescents, referred to anoll¥1llou.;ly in
the DSS report.
· .1
:.
..
·

1

0

THE 57-:YEAR-OLD Story saij: '°A grEin of
truth ~".l.IJlS .ttrough what they say, tllere~ alsc a lot 1
of not truths in what they say and ~ust plain falla- ·
cies."
·
He adm:tted there have been " vel"" few :ases
over lie years where seXU{ll abuse- has xcu.1ed"
but SE id hol'lle officials notified ·praper authmities
and fired the staff members involvec im~ia-.ely.
DSS Director John Dempsey, m a Iette1 sent
May 2 to the VFW l>oard president, said :iome offi- ·
cials_ liave 6Cl .days to correct th~ prol:>le""lls ci:ed in
the re:JOrt or fose the home's license
.
. WITH TIIE American fiag hanging tehi.M him ·
. at a ;>ress conference .on the' ·spnwling campus ,
southeast of Eaton Rapids, Story said: c:u tl:.ere's
soi:netting ~rong we;re go~g to -·cotrect. i1 ... the
VfW Natioral Home . has ,spent c•ver S2 ,rrJllion
trying to meet the'. various and changing re,uirements of the Department of Social Services over the
last several ~ars.
"::tis ai;-parent that the Depar:meri1 of Social '
servic:es-wislies to destroy_the' VFW Naticnal -Home
for·whateverpurposes known only tc the... "
. But DSS: officials said, in. the re:mrt i;sue• Fri-· '
day, a pattern Of child.abuse and regle-::t Wa.3 dis' covered at tile home. They said the hi,l!t 'tur11over
and inappropriate training of home 5taff::rs hE.s Jed
.to some . caEies of children devel<Y,)ing emcr ional
problems .afler ~y've been at the hc·me a few
ye~rs .. ,
·
!

1

1

TIIE HO~, which provides shelter·1D cMdren
, of deceased f.lr disabled ,veterans, is funded· en:irely
by donations-~nd the VFW.·
,
.
VFW Officials have, in the past few ~ears, 'op./ posed rutes that would tpughen the state.~ licensure
• ! power:; over the home. A bill,. intrcduce:d by state . ·
Rep, Ernest :.lash in 1977, would have exempted the.
veteran-i;pon:mred child care facility' floni state
1
licens11re.
The /propcsal of the Dimondale R:Epub.lican; '.
whose· district includes the VFW home, was 131suc- ·
cessfut.

. AND D~ ~irectorof ChM--Welfare Licensin& .
Robert Bee <fumes aoy harassm_ent by state pffkial.S
_of .the home's staff.
·

. .-:

/

mE' HOME, founded. iii 1925, is licensed· tOi
care fur 98 children and currently ras a!:l>ut 90. Its ·
650-acre ca~pu~ is pepp~red with plea:;ant !brick
hornes, remwscent of a middle class su~b:
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MON.

AND
TUES.·
SPECIALS' ·
ONLY

~ · ·,NO COUPONS!

NO «;IMMICKSI
JUST, ttONEST ,
VALUES!·

OUR OWN
DELICIOUS KOSHER STYLE

CORNED
BEEF.·

. $,. .

4·4.'

t·

I

LB.

WHOLE OR POINT
CUT
.
\
.
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i

SUPER BUYS
·G~OUND

.

··aEEF,., PATTIES.
10L.B.
BOX

·

$999
.

10 LB .. LIMIT PiEASE

, t DIUER'S SPECIAL

VEAL.PATTIES

. $"1
·
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..

· LB.
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1

1
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Turkey .Patties.
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Sfaffphcto ~y BRIAN BURD1~
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· Aclivifies .seemed .....,,al Frida, at Ille VFW ru.fto,

· .. (

j

~eaction

miXed from·
.:atc;>n Rapids people
C~I~ flom page ODE
JOk any
aints.

•

action ::-egarding h:s com·

"A NUMB~·R 0' children have rw:
way and stayed away becaQSE! the
ome situation.hik trecome mcroe than
1ey could bear,':. tetts wrote.
"Harry Fulger was a Pinl-erton
ight watchman,at_the Home. :I:! quit
ecause he claims that he cau~ sevral pel'Sons in the act of 'del-...eting
Jpe' to some of the boys at the 1-.0rhe.
e maintains that even though •e· re1)rted the incidents, nothing wc.s done
bout it."
Letts also said tmt one housEJ)lrent
lid ,him it "coul.j be grourrl= for
ismissal" if she c.ired for anc oved
1e children and thc.t affection wu re1rned by the childr~n.
0

l

BOYS ON A canOo:! trip sponscred by
1e Home several :vears ago W:!re isJed food for the en :ire c:::anoe trp But
NO of the boys ran •lut of food e.uly nd had to go with)Ut eating fer two
ays, said Letts.
Story, he commer.ted, is calle-j "'the
•hite knight" by the children wh.Je Toia Holcomb, child care supervi3c r, is
:died "Mussolini." Abram W:n.:ers,
1e assistant treasurer, is called "the
1ole." Winters' habit was to sni: out
.1to the campus at night, lookia~ for
1fractions by children, Letts saic.
The ex-scoutmaster wrote the U"USies that Mrs. Holcemb, he·r h113t-and
1an - community tenter supe-..:isor
· and Rick O'Kane Home life :irec>r, "are all thoro~y .disliketl .and
istrusted by a com1derable pe::-centge of the children .and adults 01 the
impus."

" Mrs. Holcomb threatSTORY AND
enetl to sue him, Lelts said, for .defamation of character - but never said
.anolher word when hP. named nine
()tha- persons who would go oh the wit~
:ness stand for him.
.
Boetty Bria, 23, lived eight years at
the ~iome, leaving in 19'ii5, and still has
e brother and sister ther=.
. Ste said that~ 4t th~.. ag~ of abj)ut
Mi' - .she sa~...a · houseilthef beat an
~igh~' of nine-year-old b:>y across. the
-muckles of his harid witUhe handle of
:i. kitchen knife until he Jroke t~ Skin,.
- because the boy was eating with a
;;poo1.

"THE LITT.LE boy W£S scared stiff,
crying and went Jpstairs to his
roon:. It didn't do anything for his
!'motional state. The next morning the
ittle kid had been put .n a different
:ott85e," Miss Bria said.
·
A vehement defender d the Home is
tobert Colgan, who co-ovns "Colgan's
~oes" in town and wro is mainte:ance- supervisor at the PJst Office.
He graduated from tie Home, he
said and would have ende-iup in prison
ii he hadn't g~ne ~here.
COLGAN DECLARES :hat Dr! John
-::. Danpsey, Director of the Michigan
[·epa:tment of Social Services, "can
lle.rdl:r wait to get his ~nds on that
Eome" and that the sta :e "wants to
c-Jmp.etely control the Home. _
"Tc me, all. the people I know on the
~.aff, 2xcept Story, are Hlt percent and
J thinl: this report is way rut of line."
Colgan lives about a half a mile
' jown the road from the Home" and
\Otlile he has "seen a few little things"
be doesn't like, he doesn': believe the
sl>ry about .the Home :ihould have
been i:rinted and claims it's not true.
:;tart~
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Sex abuse data· threat to' VFW home I
abuse as opposed to a single incident."

By SUE BURZYNSKI
~taff

Writer

The VPW home is licensed to care
for 98 children up to 17 years old.

"WE FOUND a pattern of .inadiA "serious pattern of sexual and quate and inappropriate child care and . THE DSS report indicated the execchild abuse" at the Veterans of For- social treatment of the children," de- utive director of the home - Sam
Story - has admitted whipping adoleseign Wars Home for Children near Ea- clared the spokesman, Harold Gazan,
ton Rapids has resulted in a recom- director of the department's Bureau of cent boys with a ieather belt. In other
cases, the report said, at least six boys
mendation that the home's license be . Regulatory Services.
were struck with .canoe paddles while
revoked, the Michigan Departmen$ of
- ·
Gazan reported the investigation un--, Qii a camping expedition.
Social ~rvic~s announc_~ t<><!ay.
covered cases of beating& and physical
Some of the cases cited in the report
A DSS spokesman said an investiga- assaults on girl residents by house fation launched about two months ago thers and sexual involvements on the as examples of improper treatment of
into a single complaint on child abuse part of house mothers with teen-aged children included one involving a girl
wh~ was "struck, pushed to the floor
uncovered, instead, "a pattern of male residents of the home.

-

·---- ·--------·····---

--

1.------

and shaken by a house father in an at- house father and a girl resident. That
tempt to get her to apologize for her relationship lasted for about a year,
behavior.
according to investigators.
. That girl, the report said, attempted
One case involved a girl who was
suicide after the altercation by slash- placed in a tub of water by a house
ing her wrists and when examined at a father because she sassed him.
Lansing hospital emergency room was
Another had to do with a house
found to have a sore hip, a bruised el- mother, identifed only as "Miss E.,"
bow and cuts and bruises on her face.
who had been on the .staff for about
· _, · · "
two years and was discovered under-a
TIIERE WERE at least two cases · blanket with an adolescent boy. -She
, . : ·. ,
cited in the report of women- house was dismissed.
'
parents having sexual contact with _
IN ANOTHER case, a house.mother
young male residents and at least one!nvol~g ..sexual contact between a identified as "Miss G., 22," was dis-

.

charged in February after six months
of employment when she was caught
with a teen-a~e boy sitting on her back.
Story, director of the home, said Friday he would not comment on the
charges until he had examined them.
He did say, however, .that. "we have
been harrassed by the Department of ...
Social Services for eight years."
.
- The· allegations about abuse of children were made in a 97-page report.
Gazan said the home has 60 days to
correct its violations. Then, DSS will
evaluate the evidence and decide
whether to close th,e~h9me.

/

l "tqh?~ ~-a-~Aij~ry,f,~~:o~~Ji:~-~ts
chit~~~~-0,re·
pt.On .
:rhe

DETROIT (AP.),~
Veteranjr.of, >.i~ilted,,:/Qp_roach~~to' long.:t~rm child'. tages for .children from families~ of extensive /ire and safety~precaut1ons,
Foreign ·War"S'says tough· new chito-·........,rearifig. '"~'! · "
.. ~-~r- '·
'VFW members.around thE'. country-in · .1an<hreqJi1;~ fr~E_!nt'.V.isits b~parents.
care regulations propose~. by the state
. THE HEARING was on legislation\ W.~i~~·on~ cir bot~_;>arents a~e_d~ad or .,;,ur:.. ·;"· ; ~ · •1~~-:r~i£,;o?·i'~
wou_ld force a ~hutdown of _the VFW sponsored by state. Sen. Harold Scott,• d1~~-~l~d.
.
..
SAM Sl'ORY_, admm1st_rator _of t~e
· National Home m Eaton Rapids.
~-Flint, that would exempt the VFW
Th~ VF'>( objected :J:O proposals 1,;e-. home, ~id.' the state _is 1mposmg _its
VFW officials' told ,,a,public he_aring 1i~me from regulation by the state De- qumng child ear~ worker~. to. ~av~ ; own ph1lo~9phy of chjld ~?re on t_he
Monday the- regulations faiJ.· to tak'e J?artment of Natural Resources.
h~gh.:s~hoo~ educat10ns, bai:i, pl;lrut1v._e.,._::·VR~,~T~e,wogie wou}d be faced ~1th
into account the home'.s family-or,·
The 180-bed home consists of 35 cot- · d1sc1plme J_ncl_udmg spankmQ;
requireirt obhvlon · 1f~~tg;com_ply
1 .he said .
1
.sTf\T€ ~OU (.(;v I'\- I.
,VOU.: I, 1977
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Mid-Michigan Rouq4up

VFW Home plans eventlf"·~
'' ·-f'

.... EATON R~PIDS - A three day rum!;!)_a,ge
~sale, a horse ,show and an open house Ji,.comiplete with c~rnival - are all being ,plffe'~t)ed
\for a big weekend, Oct. 15-17, at the Veterails;oi Foreign Wars National Home.
')~> ·
~.~Th"~ an,!lu~l(Thursday fall rummage sale is
.,,.sl 1$d, for tlie Quonset Hut on the VFW
~g'rounas·(ab.ou't four miles southeast of Eaton
·)~'tip!ds)\af1d will feature new and used cl~th· .
:mg; 'toys, games, shoe roller -skates, ice
rskates, - furniture, appliances an'd d.wrs:
~g other things.
.,,
', ~atiJrday the All-Trophy Speed HoMe.Show, -,
oegin§ at II a.m. Tl}ere will M''cLasses for
eJ5.years and olaer and 14 yea:rs.and·un-r10
.
•

\

l
\

\

..·

;.h~je welco~~it~;e_nt~r~;'.>;1~

. ri_y_ o_.l)e ·with .a
.is
.
• ~ntl)'. fee-of .$1·,per_ event or-$4jfor allr;;q .
~ventsw1llbechargecL ·
'~i:o,l:J:·'
.., ·
•Sunday the open house will be fromt-t ·p.m~
:
to 5 p.m. Many of thefbuildings on the grounds
:
will be open for tours. The carnival will be
held Sunday _afternoo!1\
£_; :i J J .,. I l. 'f .'. 0 )! ,
~!l:f.

I

VFW officiOI cOmirig)f T,.

!. .

...

EATON RAPIDS - The Junior Vice Commander•in-Chief of the ·Veterans of Foreign
Wars, EriC G. Sandstrom, of Tacoma Wash .
will attend the fourth annual conference of
the VFW National Home Feb. 4 through 6.~ .
Held each year, the conference is to 1'ac. quaint VFW auxiliary officials. "with the
many facets of the Home," according to Sam
<xStory. ·director·:•
~ . ::.·

.
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Voluntee.rs Mrs. Helen Doyle left, Mrs .. Mary Conway chat with Mrs. Betty Hendrick~on in VFW 'cottage'.

Staff Photos by BRUCE CORNELIUS,

Linda Sue Kesterson gives sisters Teresa, 3, and Linda, 2, a Ii~ near family cottage.

~

!
\

VFW NOtional Home· celebrates SOth anniversary\By VIRGINIA REDFERN
Staff Writer
It's life-goes-along-as-usual at the Veterans of Foreign
Wars (VFW) National Home in Eaton Rapids - as the
unique city-of-children is celebrates !ts 50th anniversary ..
For VFW youths, it's rise and shme in the morning, off
to school on the yellow bus, home for afternoon snacks before starting on(daily chores, family dinner, homework and
TV.
I

IT'S KIDS growing up.
· .
The home's charter was filed 'with Michigan's Secretary of State on Jan._7, 1925, specifying it as "a charitable,
non-profit, membership .corporation."
.

s

And, in March that same year, the widow· of a New·
Yorker, .who had served overseas in World War I, and her
six childrep became the first family to move in.
THEY OCCUPIED a small farmhouse on the 640
acres of farm property until the first "cottage" was built
by the VFW Department of New York on the Michigan
site. Michigan has built· three cottages and there are 34 in
• all.
.
•
~
"Fhey are pleasant, four and five-bedroom b~ick houses
with well-kept yards ai1d towering shade tress. Each 1s different in architectural design, stressing individuality, according to the concept behmd the home.
When the home was founded, it represented "an ideal
' of stewardship," said Ted Ocheltree, assistant director,

"voluntarily assumed by America's foreign Service veterans." ·
THE VFW wasn't fnterested1 in .half-way programs for
the care of children of' less fortunate comrades. It had a
humanitarian ambition for an outstanding child care pro. gram. And the national'home was the result," he sa.id. .
Besides the homelike cottages, the pleasant little village boasts a chapel, a community center., a hbrary, a
store, a guest lodge, an athletic field and a swimming pool.
Mrs. Betty Hendrickson, who grew up in Lansing as
Betty Wyatt, daughter of a banker, and her two ch,ildren,
Ann, 17 and Bruce, 14, live in Michigan Cottage No. 2. Another 17-year-old girl, Marla Harr, lives wi~h them.

"I'VE HAD as many as nine children here at one
time," said.Mrs. Hendrickson, one ·of the "natura! mother"
housemothers. :"I plan the meals and cook. The children
help clean up.
.
·
"We have popcorn almost every night and their school
friends often drop in. We all love basketball and go to the
games together."
·
.
Mrs. Hendrickson'.s husband, a World War II veteran,.
Jost his life 11 years ago in a stone quarry accident, leaving·
her with a daughter, 6 and a son, 3.
"BEING ABLE to bring my children here was like

..

Concluded on page D-3
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Neighbor
stalls optimist

Many researchers believe
it's· a mistake for women with
viral hepatitis to use estrogen-.
containing 'oral contraceRtives.
Reason: estroge'~. may' ~.ffect
the liver.
..
.· · .
: At John Wesley Hospital in
Los Angeles, 34 young women
with acute viral hepatitis took
the pill. Their illness pa.t~rris
.. were matched ;with 34' sick
young women w)lp'. did not.
Analysis showed·
differences
in the· severity .of their hepatitis.
"~
,..

·.
'

I'm. going to tell you today about a friend of mine who
sees good in everyone and everything.
•
.
If the world were to end tomorrow, Ruth would smile
·:···~and observe, "Perfect! That's when my charge account
: .. billing ends."

vo

YOU ARE saying to yourself, "Big deal. A lot-9f peer
pie see nothing but goodness." But Ruth sees goodness in
kids. '
• The other day at a kaffeeklatsch, Mayva purposely
tested·Ruth to see what she could come up with in the way
of positive thinking.
"My daughter said she hated me," said Mayva.

'/

'.

~

:-:rJ •\!llfA~~A:;.:

The tenderest 8 oz. tenderloin sizzler steak
broiled with a mild buttery sauce and served with a
crispy salad and baked potato.
·
Or ..sale Monday thru Thursday evenings at
the bea4tiful Pretzel Bell Restaurant.
. Bring t~eJamily and enjoy our historic
atrnosph,er.e,1 great service, and this great steak.

All _f.o,L just $3.95
i'

\
I

.. ,•' ,,

.THE'PRETZEL BELL RESTAURANT
1020 Trowbridge.

'.

Jusi off of 1-496

Phone 351-0300

·,
,}\,

"

Give a lee Wards

"THANK GqODNESS, you still communicate," said
Ruth.
"She has started to drink a lot-"
"Cheer up, she could be smoking."

S.ale Days
Nov. 5 - Nov. 11

"SHE IS," said Mayva.
"But only cigarettes," counseled Ruth gently.
"She said she's leaving home.''
'.'It's wonderful," smiled Ruth, "to raise a child who
can assume responsibility." ·
·

'

Beene's skirt and top, lounge pants

"TO SHARE an apartment."
"Fall on your knees, it's a girl," sigheq Rnth.
"It's a boy," said Mayva dryly.
_ "Then she'll be fortunate enough to have a man
around for protection."

"SHE TOLD me t'o mail her belongings," said Mayva.
"Isn't that wonderful," stated Ruth.· "And to think
some parents don't even know where their children are."
"Do you know I found half of my clothes in her
closet?"
"To think there are 22 years between you and you both,
wear the same size."
·

"SIZE 16:' said Mayva bitterly.
"When the metric system comes, we'll all be in the
high numbers."
"She's dropping out of school," agded Mayva ..
"That frugal little monkey," said Ruth ..

"SHE'S READING pooks on how to find herself."
"People should read more and watch less TV.".
"She certainly left her room in a mess,''. said Mayva,
pushing open the door of her bedroom.
Ruth peeked in, gasped, fell back, and in a voice shaking with anger shrieked, "This isn't a room! It's a dump.
It'll have to be cleaned before they can condemn it. What
kind of •.•"
'
i'

MAYVA STEADIED her. "Get hold of yourself, Ruth,
no one is perfect."

Geoffrey· Beene
spring collection

.Li'I Missy .
Beaded Doll

Cape Cod
Doll house

'

cut for comfort

Create your own miniature
dreamhouse with our miniature
furniture,. wallpaper, light fixtures
and accessories - add y!)ur own •
personal touches! Leewards Houses
and furniture are all scaled 1" - 1'.
0

\

By DOLORES BARCLAY
Associated Press Writer
. NEW YORK (AP) - Geoffrey Be~ne's _spring collection continues the full, big look through carefree but
sophisticated designs.
The mostly cotton playclothes for women, shown
this week in the· Beene Bag group, were roomy and cut
wide, so one can move and work in them with great
freedom and comfort. There are no restrictions in
Beene's designs --: nothing to· pinch in, clasp or hold the
human body.
MOST OF Beene's "artsv" simplicity can be seen in

1~

•Choice of 3 Christmas themes

~~

Your choice of SS worth of

miniature furniture with the

. purchase of this doll house!

'

.
~

3Q95

I

----------
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kHOme celebr~te~-~)·
:~sOth ·birthday
'

.·

.t,. '•

•

.
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Concluded from page D-1
.

'

coming home," she said. She is one of six natura' mothers
who live with their children in.national home cottages .• _
.
He~ house has a large, mqdern kitchen, a ra'rnily dinmg room, a !arge living room furnished with sturdy oak
chairs and tables, big, comfy sofas.
THree of the four ·large bedrooms upstairs are furnishe!i with three single beds with bright chenille spreads,
three chests, dressers and desks ready to accommodate all
assigned to her cottage.
.
~;•.bl

1

· EACH COTTAGE is furnished individually, "eating'*:'',,•

homelike ·atmosphere. Youngsters live in fa,m~9 groups .
ranging in age from pre-schoQ.lers to high sc.~ool seniors.,
. Qne family of seven children liv~s together with a p~ir .
of houseparents. Families are kept together, and no child
at the VFW Home is available for adoption. '.'. ·
There is no institutional "stamp" on the youngsters, .
no "uniforms." Clothes and wearing apparel are provided
the children who handle their own clothing budgets whert
old enough, and select their own clothes from Lansing area
~~.

I

.· · THE VFW Home is governed by a board of ~rustees of
10 mem':>rrs plus the VFW Commander-in-Chief and president·of the VFW's Ladies Auxiliary .
. .;; Every child of school age is enrolled in Eaton ~apids
Public Schools. Buses transport the young people·to school,
and when they were allowed to vote a few years ago. on
whether or not to keep the VFW crest on the bus - t.hey
chose to keep it.
"These kids have lots of pride," Ocheltree said. The
children's activity fund provides gifts for Chri~tmas and
also money for emplo,yment of children at regular jobs
through the student employment program .

.·
'

. . THE SCHOLARSHIP fund assists national home high
school graduates who have been accepted as fulltime· students. at a college or 1trade school ..within two years of
graduation.
,
·
F~nds for support of the Home ar(;!' raised by sales of
Buddy Poppies and national home seals.
Are there any problems? Ocheltree said that probletns
.always arise· when.kids don't have a "Mom and Dad," but,
gener~lly speaking, life runs smoothly a~.the home.
·

·',

· . "FINDING'THE right kind of house-parents is a~lways
a problem, Applicants are carefully screened to insure Jhe,
welfare of the children entrusted to their care.
.
1
Vqlunteers frequently offer services to the' h,o\n~,
Ocheltree said. Right now, home leaders are. interviewing •.
mature women enrolled' in the Retired Senior Citizen Volunteer Program (RSVP), looking for a nutritionist with a. , .
gran~motlierly concern for children.
•
- .
.
. · They are also interested in using the services. of ·a mature male volunteer to keep the storehouse and tool shed in
order.
·
1 -

Contest winner
Michael J. Hofbauer, 18, of Eaton Rapids has vyon
a $1,500 scholarship"for submitti11g a Y'l!:lning,design
for the 1976~ichigan Bicentennial Medallion. Mic~opl,
attended'E:ti,toh Rapids '1ig~c~~ql while living at
VFW National Home. He is no#attending the !<en all
School of' Art~and Design in Grand Rapids. Hofba'~f1·
said he"wdi~·encouraged 'to·.enrai-1t._ont~Sf b'Y'<Wisc
history teacber, David Johnson. Tena Marie Salmons,
16, of ~C?.Y.SI Oak! sub'!'itted;th~win"?ing desig.n'foi· '•
/ ' -~
the 1975'.illedallion. f 4 -..,. t.i ·•• ·
' •
~Tfl7e ::Jo.1RAJ/1 I dc..t
1't7~- ·
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session
Kent Bowden',. drama
director, discusses a role
with Marla H~rr, one of
the VFW National Home
residents who will tour
with the ''Ambassadors''

,

acting troupe (Citizen
Patriot Photo by Sharon
Winzeler)
~
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YFVV,~Jjome youths plan tour
..... -

~

SHARON D. WINZELER
Citl.!~n

Patriot Staff Writer

EA T'JN RAPIDS - Taking ·th~
sh:>w an 1he road means all the way
to California for 14 young actors c.nd
actresses frcm the Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home. .
The troupe called the "Ambassadors" wiH present a play, creative
dance and skits on a month-Jong bus
tour. Stops will include Yellowstone
Nc.tional Perk, Salt Lake City, Sa::i
Franci3c::, :_os Angeles, Las Vega!;,
St LoLis "nj Indianapolis.
3efo~e 1e'1.Ving July 31 the g-c•u:J
will preEEnt public performances at
7:::0 p.n. M)flday, July 28, and Tuesday, Jul~ :!l, in the home's ccmm Jnit:i, CEnl:.!:r.
AboL t lO~ children Jive in :h:?
home tvr"C:h was established for 1,1.-iciows ar:::.d -:::h :oren of overseas veterans. I1 ~ h:cated in the southe3st
corner ct :::!aton. County, 23 railes
north c·f Jact..son.
?rom Jackson it can be read1e·i
by tak:ng· U S. 127 north to the LP.sli:?
exit, t•rnin;; west on Bell.evue P..•a·i
th=n :·olloV" .ng VFW home s.!gn3
along fhe we I-marked route,
<ent 6c··.v:5en, drama director, c.n·l
w~e S-ie. he assistant, will heac :h:?

touring company.
.
When .Bowden f:rst proposed a
West Coast perfor"nance trip-, the
board of directors f:aid n;).
"But after they s.aw ~he d.ildren
perform they were impresse• with
how they handled themselves and
changed their minds," he ~plained.
Bowden, in his mid-20s. brings a
youthful yet rich, i>ackgroand to the
youn'gsters aged 12 through 18 ..
The Lansing nafr•e teac'.les ::llc.th·
ematics and English at. Eat•):l Rapids High School, vorkng c.~ ?arttime drama direcur at ~h~ t.ane
since October.
He was valedic:c:>ria:J o:' :te :97l
Central Michigan ·..:nive:'si:y g rac uation class. In hi.; senior y~ar he
worked in Washin,gtor., D.C.. o, a
teacher education refo ·m t.c<k for
the National Ed.uca·.ion Assocato1.
Bowden was a Vii nner o~ tt:oe Eopwood Writing Awad for i:·oe-try and
spent one year stujyir.g cram and
poetry at Oxford, 2ngl.mii. He also
has a masters of .crts n 3irguis:ics
from the Universit",- of ).lic:li;;a 1. .
Bowden wrote t B tw::>-c-ct ::> a~ in
the "Ambassador~a reJe1tcr,.r wtitled ''Ideally." It pertr~s tbe :;trnggles of a· nation, :.ami :' c.nd a::l at-

tractive, jjeal·stic :young lady. The
plot deveiops around the founding of
the VFW home SO year~ ago.
Bowden also choreographed a
creative move:-aer.t selection representing sacrifices soldiers made in
the war.
Skits in the repertnry are "Virtue
Is Her Own Rewa-rd" and· "The
Whites of Their Eyes," both historybased comedies, end· "'The Case of
t:-ie Fruot::-'.ited Co11>~.:· 2. funny look
:at.some rLxed·LP de·.ecti 1e work.
Bowden's im-i:;trnce ·1e"s an exact-.
i ~g. tougt dire-.:::tcr m-=ets with the
I 1ghthear.:ed aJ:>rc vc.l ·Jf his cast of
eight gi1;l; and six bays.
They h~dge 'llV'he 1 he jemands they
J:ave tJ:e - lines le=ined but he's
firm th~·- the~ arri ;e at rehearsal
i:repared.
"1 war.t. yoL to s 1o'V up without
your scr pt tcr.ig 1t," Bnwden told
one of tl-.e male cast merr.bers.
"What if I can't brir g it?" the
youngs: :?r gc-ad-n;at11redly challenged.
"You :::n br:rg t, just don't use it
onstage." ristructe-d the c.irector.
The t.-c-upe "'ill re :>r:senting 25
perform:iBes i• ~ day!; with each
s;xmsorec by tbe IJcal VFW unit

which will secure a performance
site, supply the props, pay the $25
royalty fee, provide a dinner, overnight accommodations and breakfast.
They'll be taking along their own
sets and sound system_' Mrs. Bowden
will be in charge of makeup, costuming and lighting.
Profits will go to the sponsoring
VFW units although Bowden hopes
the performances will remind them
of the financial needs of the home.
The home is funded nationally and
Bowden thinks it will be a good
chance for the posts to see the children they're supporting.
·
All profits from the Eaton Rapids
performances will be divided among
the children for traveling expenses.
Bowden hopes the troupe will be
able to perform at Disneyland in exchange for admission and has written to Johnny Carson, hoping he
will have them on that show. ,
The performers were chosen by
audition. They are:- Sue Headley, Jolene Wieczorek, Marla Harr, Deb
Wetrich, Carol Davis, Mary Ann
Helt, Nancy Hofbauer, Thelma Kellems, Chris White, Kevin Rich, Pat
Rich, Bruce Pashia, Steve Haskill
and Robert Westfall.
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Balloof)obedeckeid'~ ~. . .
ed out in a c.oravi(n -kiJ~
_ kame-.
home the "Ambassc11l6rs ,-.f
.
'.i
'· "Ons .o=
.Foreign Wars Natio1al Hon"e.:'11e A:tt!Pis.cdor~, a
, student acting gr•uF, apoeajed 91 {"".1:! re~n·
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Be·. \itle Jcomed

EA TON RAPIDS

~-

_:. .\ mo- rorre flaue-j tc meet .the
r caravan was ~ated tc· etou.p at 1-ffi and M-50, nea1
eet and welcome b3.cl! "ThE (harlot" e, a 'l'Ok :?Snan Sll.id.
~ )o\mbassadors" from the Vet· J. b mqt.el i• :hell: henor was
er ans of Foreign VI ar; Na- s::hE<!uJrd IOl~ht 3.t :he VFW
tlonal .lfome early t•is .after- ~ert'lcd@I.
noon.
,,,
. A "t.er l::i:y.ng th~ ho~e.
• .. "The A~_lfd;>r! :.; a .f).)y 31 ;.;u-. "Stue;~ ma~e
traveling group of f., ,$1udenl.
vs-al
.ts'la
actors from the Herne per- a-id
fro JI :.:~u ~e
ey
formed at the recent n<itional pi!rlorrm.e: .a bri~f ·
edy
VFW convention in.tL~ Ap.. -.i><lt anc {I tN:>-ac: 11ay wr't-la
'
~
t.,n by tl:..eir directer, Kent
· People welcomi~ them Bo"Mten.
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EATON RAPIDS - rbe
\r~eterans of Fol't'ign Wars Na' tlCllal Hom!! ls 1 earing up· for
a.•lg July 13, "-.:ien the heme
, Wil celebrate ~chlgan '~Y l
' . .\
1· an'I Carnival Di:y:
1

.

J.

..1

~ .. 'Michigan Day. in fact ..,,Ill. i

~ a highlight of Michiian

•~eek July' 11 to 1,7, thl!;w~k

\

when it is Michi.:Cll\'s turn to J
; be ·ec~gnized dUJ ing the VTW••
Hones celebrnion C>f its
'gol-3en anniversa·y.
,, 'DIE HQME Is ackn-Owletlg- •
jng a different state ea:h
we ..k throughou its golden
·ann versary ,year.
, Michigan Day will faD , en
the :?6th annual Uni1val Day
1~urmg whiCh a ~rofessior~J
carnival company §ets up eon
the VFW cpmp JS. ·App%J·
• ptia!ely, it rs SponiOred by tile
7ttJ Disµ-ict of ~ VFW 0g.
part:ment of, !'.fich gan. · ,
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,~peclal to the Free Press
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cleaning tpeir gear ... They.·r:ec~lve:!.their tr~ining f.rom;rtftes··
, ·
;·.
.,. ' '"'
sionat firemen. whQ )::>elong to·.the VFW post in Detr9it. ·. ~~:i .
EATON RAPIDS ..:.... His 'tiniform'.is
litt!E\1,too bg fo{hint ..: .' They· are on caJl .24' .'hou1<s: a day and if the 's\rens,~Qllnd.
and h.~ has some difficulty with eighth grade math, but fi.re "during :school hours the firefighters' are immediately excusea to
. fighter Bruce I }i.r.ndric:ksnn_ c;m h;mdle aJirehi:lsP. with the h,est '. gr; deal with th0~fi1~~Lk:m.1 ' .'
' . : ,_" . ,· " ' . ' •.~'
of then;. .
· .
.
. . ~·· .
·.J
.
Mrs. Betty Hendrickson, :who has three childr:en'on·the de•
At l5, Heri,dr~cksqn' is the youngest member of the nation's '' pa,rtment, fr.~es'. with them at' the home: Her h.~Sbarici dleci in I I
only all•youth fire department. '
·
'. ·1965. ·,, . · ,,, ..,.: .. : ·.. . ' ·:, · '
· · ·
,. <~~
I
11 1 .hl'-''e :IOl~C _anxiety WhCl\'.fliCY go. out to' fi81'1t a.Iii;~}: slid
"It'!J. (Y«Oiting .'nitd it 1!l fun, but mai·11lY. we're inte.rellteil),n.
hetbing the community;" says fire chief Dan Erion, who atr18,~is {"admits, "B,uLit'.s'what._tn~y.iia,1~t to', do· apd when that sirerirgoes
the oldest.
. ' .
. ..
,
' ·
.
.
',,,off; "I move oUt·Of.the wlj.y.~: '.
; . '--'"---~_:___~·.j
..
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I .•
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THE 15' YOUNG· FIRE fighters on the dep~rt~ent share a
comm<m bond ...... they are ·all the childiren of dead or disabled
veterans, of foreigns wars. They are am.ong the 12~ you1,1gsters
who live at the. ·V'PW Natir:111ill Bnme.· on the nnti;kirts nf thi.~,
town 12 miles south of Lansing..
·
Althpugh many of them- are living out a childhood dream,
"these kids aren't playing when· they swing aboard their brand
ne'M yellow ·.firetruck.and ru~h,.siren screaming, to1:he scene of
a f.ire.
·i · · ·
'~
.>·: · ·
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, Jt s· a ·thr!ll; ,l)ut.thr,re arP.. t1mP.s whP.n thP.y re sca~i;>.rl,, ~ays
H•ujdrl.Q,k~l•!i'~ · 11.1;yl!ar-old · ~iliter: Anne, .unc of LWU giriD un tite
li\lDlU1ment lutd,.thr. hend of thr.,mit:ur, squn~..
·
·
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The kiid~ fight rea'l 'fires in. •rural Omidaga Township as !l
back:up team for professional' fire departments. in the area.
'
. "They really help,',' . says Onadaga fire supervisor Charles
Toburen; "They're as professional as any other fire dep·arfment
a1round here. And they've gcit daring.~ ·
.
- .
.

.

'

·THE VFW VOLUNTEER DEPA~TMENT.has a mutual aid.
agreement witli the prOfessiona.1 fire department~ _of Onadaga
Township and the toW!l of Mas.on.
.:
. ·sometimes they are first on the scene .of ~a fire and the
l'>.rofessionaJ· firefighters find themselves backing up the kids.
When one of the.c~ttages on the VF.VI Home campus. caught fire
recently the youngsters were first on 'the .scene and had the
blaze under conllrol ~Y the time the. neighboring fire depart-·
ments arrived
" ' . .
.
. .
I . .,.
. .~ ·:'. '
· · That blaze, like ma~y they fight;·~s a 'dangero~s dp~ and .
one qf the young-firefi&hters narrowly escaped injury when ft
television ·set exploded .mside the cottage. None ol the young
foFce haa lover been seriously,iajurc4, which Ji; a g!)od ·l'ucor.d
for. a department that has been in operation for. the J>2st25
years.
·' · ·:•,
.
.
.
,
·~
•'

'

I

•

'

As the chlltlren In .the hqrne grow·oltler and leave the VFW
complex they are replaced o,n the department by other youngs-.
ters. Some of them, like Bruce He.ndricksori'·s older brother,
Chuck, 22, go on ~o become professional firemen.
·
' THE UNIT'S OlHGlNAL. ()LD t1'ferruel<,:·"01c1 Betsx.:'. ..yas
te.cently tet\tM . ff.Om ~orVicP- .!\hct tM .depi;u'tmr.>nt bca~ght Iii
brand new yellow engine. The $38,000 truck.wiq; purch~sed with
oi'ght milliO!l oouptm6. from lilotty Crocker product~, ooll~llltQd by
the people in VFW posts arid auxiliaries acro'ss the country.
,· They turned t)le coupons \n ·to General Mills J.hc. maker of Betty
Crocker products~ which gave them the money to ouy the new .
' ' · .
i
AP Pho.lo
truck.
·
.
•
·
· .
.·
A fir.e chief at,l8, Dan.:Erion.puts o~ an air pack in 1•
When they' re not out fighting fires 1 and w~en' the~'ve .taken
·a practice drill of· theicVFW ~National· Hom.e!s fir~ · care of their schoolwork, the member.s of the·young qngade a.re .
at the.· fire station on campus shining their:, new engi•ne and.
qepartment.
·
·

/975

1 ··,

Left to rigbt,
·
·
. .

bott~~ ·row .. ar~ Chuck H~ndricks.on;
. .

•

e . xecutiv'e·chief, Dale Eridn; Bruce Hendrickson and·Lyl~ Frede rickson: 1.IJ midd.le row.is
Dan Erion; top row, Anne Hendrickson, Bob Westfall and John Halterman.
.:
· .. ·
.
. .
•

.

r •

1

•

•

,

.'

\

-;,

'i

,

'\ .

Coupon-Paid Fir~ ·Truck, Af.i-ives-\
'

'.

..

'

I,

....

.'

Sunday School classes, schoolchildren, TV
thal) eight years.· .·
t
'
·
·
·talk. shows and nursing home.s: . . .
Hendrickson ser-Ved oil the fire• departSTAFF MEMBERS and scores of volunment from the. age of 14 to ·18 and has
·EATON RAPIDS ~ Excitement has
.
·
helped out, ever· since. 'He, is no,w a Lan5ing
teers
spent
many
hours
counting
the
heaps
Township
fireman.
· '
been:ru~ing high at the Veterans~of Forof coupons: which' .were then boxeci. and
.
.
eign1 War~ National Home near.. here. ·
''
shipped 'to General Mills.
\
/
.. TWQ ~>F his firefighter students are his
A l,Jrand ne\.\I: bright yellow fire engine
Idea of the coupon drive for a fire truck
brother and sister ~ Bruce 9nd .Ann.e· Hen-.
--: worth mort> than 8 million Betty Crocker
,, was the brainchild of the National Ladies
dri~kson,
··
.
·,
coupon~ _. ha5 arrived And the Home's 12
Auxiliary
to
the
.VFW,
which
s4ggested
it
,·
Other·
teen-age
fir.efighters
include'
the.
young firr fighter~ are brimming pyer with.
dµring a.1.972 cm.ivention in Min_n~apolj~..
. oniy 'other giii, Marla Harn, Chief Dan Erenthusiasrr·. to1·. th!' vehicle .:.... ·which they .
The .new r.ig replaces the first .and only
.. ion, Dale_ Erion, ,Ly.le Frederickson; Robei:t
havr already' <tubbed "Swe·et Pea.~' · \ '
fire vehicle, ... Old Betsy" that is about
, We.stfall, . Johri Haltemi~n, Bru~e Pashi~,
TR
which
22-years-old and more. than ready for retire- '.' H&rold Henry, Terry Hower an.d Br,ad Ba,1· i& wcirtt. abou1 $35,000 m monetary .value
ley......._
\
men..
t
·. bu1, wru; actually ,paid tor wi.th rriore·than 8
"
.\
m:ilhor B,etty Crocke.1 coupons ·•·
THE FIRE FIGHTERS who are so excited abouC"Sweet Pea'"(there was.even
: "'B:r spec1a1 arrange.m ent .With "I:he Gen-·
unconfifme? rumor• of school ·skipped here
.. era:! Mills Corp the Home was given certifiand there on. h,er arrival day) ate'reside!lts' · ,r
THE
. q1te!> good fo1 cash t01 all Betty Crocker
of the holl\e, 10 boys· and two girls from 14
·· Coupop& sent m ·The cciu'pons are on· rriany ·
to 18 yea~s 'of age.
·
'
":. ot Genera~ Mills boxed products. . '. ~
Their executive. chief, trai~er apd dire<::-1
<Coupons J'.loureo mto ·the VFW Home·
tor, is 22-year-old· Chuck Hendrickson, himfrom every state ,mostly .from VFW posts
sei'f a· graduate of the Home, who, has b~n ._,
an.d auxiliarie& but also from ·Scout troops,
associated, with· the fire departp1'ent. mor~ '-·
·

By HELEN CLEGG '
Staff Writer ·
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Clothing Must be Neat & Clean.

·'

Small's Store Hours
DOWNTOWN HOURS
MON.-THUR 10 a.~.-5:30 p.m.
'FRI. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m.-S:JO·p.m. \ ·
CL;OSED SUN

f HOUR.S
/NTOWN

FEB. 3rd WE

J0 a.m •• 5:30 p.m.

...

~-NIGHTS

See the E.lha Super, designed f.or-ma~1mum sewing
ease and versatility. Built-in and ·interchangeable
Elna-discs. Lightweight. Precision buHt in Switzer·
-land. Thefe ·is· no finer sewing m~chi~e for the
quality conscious home maker.

'

MERIDIAN MALL HOURS
MON.-FRI. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
SUN NOON-5 P.,.m •

I . _,
1

darning and
•me<)ding a •imple
task •

.

final cle.arance of

Wl_NTER
~R COATS &- JACKETS

~

arm 'to flat

' sewing sprface.

normal sewing,

.

'

'

..

.

···~

control provides
full power even

.

at •low •peeds.

without adju•tments.

I .
I

.\~(·.·~

··f-· ·LJ

Solid state'

UniVersal thread
tension ror all

F·ree irn1 makes·

Deluxe carrying

, case convert's tree

I

I

I

I

I.

'

I

·1200 Decorative. Stitches Available
'

1

now

.

'

•

.

.,

.

•

I

\_

•

30% OFF

the original price
9 Super Stretch Sti_tches for today's "fabrics ..

.
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50th Year fpr Ho me
.

By HELEN ~LEGG
Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS - This is

a golden .year forrthe Veter-

ans of Foreign Wars National
Home about four miles southeast of here.
It was 50 years ago ......;. Jan.
7, 1925 - that the home was
fundedl. to care for the chi!. dren of deceased and disabled
veterans· who served in wars
overseas. More than 1,200
childi"en have grown up at the
home in the 50 ·years since.
/,.TO GET the event"packed
ye~ :off.. to ~ ,proper stB.!t,

• F6im'ders. Day( ceremonies
. will be.:hel4~Tue$day, at the
: VFW..Nation~rHome's Com.munity·. Cen~er·. ·
Rep. · Jo~n D~ Dingell, RMich., will speak at the eve·ning banquet.. , .. ·
.
The day's. ceremonies will
start at 2 P·!ll~ when the only

i"

sou~ces of the Home.over the
years. ·
·•· · "'.'tii 'I··~
BUT, MORE than). tJt°at~
Winters said, the Bo!ird of
Trustees of this .charitable,
non-profit iilstitutionrwa,"t to
make the members of VFW
posts ·throughout the nation.·
aware of the Home's exist- ·
ence.
~
Although the home is.~ licensed to handle 180 childr.en
of deceased and disabled vet- ·
erans of foreign· war,s; only
125 children are living there
now. Winters said ·he hopes
the year-long pu!>licity will in-··
crease that number .. ·
The Home originally hacJ
472 acres but now ·has tip. t~
640 acres plus 56 buildings;
including 36 cottages.. · ·
EACH COTTAGE liouses ;·
six to eight cliildien and a .
house mother! or house par-:
ents; c~ently tlie children
range in age fuem1l~ .months
to 18 years. . . t
· .
The VFW HomeJs mott<> Is
"Love~Care-Educat1on. •.·· Each
of the red brick cgttages has_
its own individual/decor ,and
the· children's phYlJical needs
are. amply supplied.
· -:
They are educated in the ,
Eaton Rapids Schools.

surviving member ,of,.th~orig-~
· inal board of trusfees'f· Dr •.
Clarence · Candler of itGrosse
Pointe Woods, will .Be 'pre!sented a ,plaque, in absentia,
.. in his honor. Too ill to travel,'
\ Dr. Candler himself will be
presented the plaque later at
. his home.
ANOTHER DIGNITARY to
be ·present for the big ·day
T1,.1esday will be Mrs. Betty
Butler of New Jersey, president of the· national Ladies
;Auxiliary· to the VFW.•

~.~.
Bu~~
.. es y's activities are.
. just.. tH~ fir.s~ of seven. major
even,ts'pl\nn~d throughout
, the:~\lt,cording to Abram
. Win~. assiS.tent treasurer of
the Ho~e. in charge of public" ity.
The events will pay tribute
to the . people and organization~'\vho ·have,~upported the
physical .and .!inancial re-

i

OTHER EVENTS down the
" pike in the Hom.e's golde_n
year include Dedication Day
on March 22; Ladies Auxiliary
Day April 27; Michigan Day;·
with carnival included, July
13; Alumni Day, J,\'Ugust 23;
Veterans Day, Nov.· 11, -~nd
the Michigan Or4er.of Cooties
and its. ~uxiliary, D.iic. 20.
! In addition, all the· states
have scheduled days or weekends with various activities
during· the year.
To commemorate their
· '· · . ._, 50th year, the Home also is
· : :v: ·i: selling a large assortment of
-3.; '"'·mementoes and_ stationery
. . , . items_, including~a·c~mmemo
. ·r_ativ1!l-..f.o\1,f :Wjt;h,:; he }Jome's
'. ,erriblem•'and·';l!l ito. t •
:t~\.
~-~ sP.Ec1Ar:-:.g~i~~~ 1ann1. ·i ve'rsary" history· book iS on
sale in both paper and hard
l back. Its 185 pages ar_e pro.fusely illustrated,. including
pictures of various presidents
receiving the first poppy on
Poppy Day· from a little girl
from the Home.

. ··

,

'·
'

...

I

..

Abram Winters with VFW Home's Anniversary Book
I
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Now where will we go ... ?

More on National
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NATIONAL Hlt.E POP\.LATION
75 Children in residence
12 Natural Parents
8

Our"City of Child ren
unaer attack

Scholarship students
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What once promisea :::.o be a summer of relaxation -free of school and othe~ pressures -- has recently been
tipped upside down.
Our children and parents are feeling under attack.
They express helplessness over a future which was lined
with new hope ... but now is clouded by the dark edges of
fear and abandonment.
•cease admissions?" -- but what about those families
of our members who just applied because their lives are
desperate?
•aelocate the children?• -- but where?
Abandon them
to an uncaring, temporary foster care system?
Return
them to a parent who cannot cope?
Send them to an ill
grandparent? Are we going to again uproot those children
who've set down roots for the first time in their lives?

"WHAT IF YOU DON'T HAVE

A MOM OR DAD?•
A 10-year-old boy asked: "What will happen if you
don't have a Mom or Dad?•
A young girl piped in:
awhat if your Mom and Dad are
alive, but don't want you?•
Another serious student wondered aloud whether future
scholarships would be in jeopardy.
A mother with three young daughters looked concerned
as she contemplated her recent past in the unsafe and
violent world of a large city housing project.
Since 1981, when newspaper headlines finally stopped
screaming about the National Home closing, ch.ildren and
parents have felt secure with their homes.
Minor
problems have existed here,
but they are the same
problems many families face daily.
Programs for children
have improved
the Department of Social Services'
licensing division said so.
The campus buildings and
grounds have never looked better ... visitors continually
say so.
Employees'
wages and benefits are again
competitive and personnel turnover has been reduced.
Sure, money was tight, but VFW friends said "not to worry
you people are doing special work for us
the
money will come."
Now, the headlines are back:
"National Home may be
closed." What scary words!
The Veterans of Foreign Wars is again debating the
National Home's future.
It is a serious and emotional
debate.
"Facts" and "rumors" are being tossed about
recklessly.
In August, at the National Convention, the
membership will decide the issue.
Until then, our
children, parents (and employees) will play the role of
ping-pong balls in a giant game of table tennis •

.
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• SUBSCRIBE TO "THE PATRIOT"

•·

In order to maintain a close relationship between the VFW
National Home and the membership of the VFW, Ladies Auxiliary,
the MOC and the MOCA, the Ha1E publishes this quarterly
newspaper. Every three months, it is filled with news and photos
about the VFW NATIONAL HCfi!E, its programs and the children.
To subscribe, renew or change your address, complete this
form and return it with your check, if applicable.
Subscription rates are $2 per year or $5 for three y,ears.
NAME

II

---------------------------~

CITY - - - - - - - - - - - - STATE - - - - - ZIP - - - - (] NEW
MAIL TO:
(] RENEWAL
VFW NATIONAL HOME
(] CHANGE ADDRESS
Waverly Road South
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827 .

.......................................................................................:

EVERY VOTE COUNTS
Those who want to help
the
decision
makers
will
write
letters
and
express
theic opinions.
They may
even speak on the floor of
the National Convention.
And then, the body will
vote.
And every vote will
count ... especially yours.
The
future
of
our
children rests in the hands
of the membership who first
gave them hope.
Our prayer
is that they will find it in
their hearts to continue
with renewed commitment
this great work on oehalf of
their comrades' children.
Please
stop the
attack.
Reach out and help
our children .

F~om ~he
Ma~~bag
Dear Dr. Wilson and staff:
I don't think we have told you how
very much we appreciate all you have
done and are continuing to do for our
granddaughter, Lisette Cutcher.
When we first became her guardians
back in the Spring of 1983, i t would
have been extremely hard for us to have
taken full c.ime care of her.
You gave
her loving care and discipline, and were
responsible on a
large measure for
turning her into the beautiful person
that she is.
Thank you all
for
the love and
support you have given us during a
difficult time in our lives. This small
($100) check is just a miniscule way of
expressing our thanks in a concrete
manner now when the National Home is in
peril •.. we only wish it could be more.
May God bless all of you and shower
you abundantly with all the blessings
you so richly deserve.
And may he fill
your hearts with peace and joy.

SCHOLARSHIP INTERVIEW -- Nineteen-year-old
Sue Greenawalt, a National Home senior,
sits at the head of the table while the
1987 Moc and MOCA Scholarship Committee
prepares to interview her.
The 6-member
panel awarded Greenawalt a $1, 000 grant
with $250 set aside for her when she
completes her first year of studies. Mari
Roy, another senior, received a 2-year
scholarship worth $2,000 and Lincoln Burk,
an alumnus completing his sophomore year
in college, received a $3,000 scholarship.

Much love,

==:::

Home crew paddles historic canoe
While Michigan celebrates its sesquicentennial anniversary this year, some VFW
National Home residents and employees paddled their way into the state history books by
retracing the routes of 17th Century voyageurs.
:
Gary Thomas, a family support worker, escorted four National Home children on one
leg of the 212-mile canoe voyage from Saginaw Bay, across Michigan rivers and streams
and into Lake Michigan. The five National Home representatives boarded "Gabagouache", a
.26-foot fiberglass replica of a fur trader's bark canoe, at Maple Rapids, Mich., and
traveled 21 miles .
The project was sponsored by the Grand Haven Area Historical Society and was
masterminded by a local dentist. The dentist and a partner, each dressed in the garb of
historic fur traders, manned the boat throughout the entire 212-mile journey, but
switched crews numerous times to provide a unique experience to many people.
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Accompanying Thomas on the 21-mile trek
was Pat Keckler, Jim Hicks, Kerry Roy and
Bill Deterding, all students who received
the day off to complete their part of the
journey.

Keckler is a 14-year-old Massachusetts
native who lives in the National Home's West
Virginia House and is sponsored by North
Attleboro's Newell-Blais Post #443.
Hicks, who lives in the Iowa House on
campus, is a high school junior sponsored by
Imlay City Post # 2492.
Roy, on the other
hand, moved from Indiana into the Indiana II
~ ........-:.... ~~~h-:-~-;:.~
House on campus and is sponsored with his
sister by the Edward H. Larsen Post #802 in
HISTORIC VOYAGE -- Five VFW National Home Hammond.
The last crewman was Deterding,
residents, two kids and an escort, are who lives with two brothers and a sister in
among these crewmen retracing the routes the Ohio House.
They are sponsored by
of Michigan's 17th Century fur traders.
Nebraska's Lepert Wolever Post #2543.
'.!'

--

'#w-1
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Two firms build new 4-H foundation
Two local Lansing firms put aside common business practices recently when they
declined a bid from the VFW National Home and completed a construction project free.
Garfield Bowman, Lansing Poured Wall Company's owner and a veteran, traveled to the
National Home to propose a bid for a 4-H barn floor.
Instead of submitting a bid,
Bowman decided to fund the project himself.
With the help of another contractor,
Builders' Redi-Mix, the two companies pooled their resources for the donated project.
Four Lansing Poured Wall Company workmen and a Redi-Mix driver completed the $1,600
job in less than a day, ensuring that the National Home's revived 4-H program had a firm
foundation to work on. The work was conducted at the National Home's Montana farmstead,
about four miles outside Eaton Rapids.
"Mr. Bowman looked at the job's requirements and decided that, as a veteran
interested in helping the children (at the National Home), he'd donate the entire
project," said a company spokesman.
"He approached Redi-Mix (officials) with the idea
and was able to obtain both materials and labor for the job."
Both firms are well-established in the Lansing area and provide thei~ services to many
other outlying communities as well.
Several veterans are also part of each company's
workforce.
The
National
Home,
a
non-prof it
organization
that
is
fundeq
primarily
through individual or veteran organizations'
donations, has cared for widows and orphans
of disabled and deceased veterans for more
than 60 years. Cash contributions are often
used for the National Home's daily operating
expenses,
unless they are earmarked for
particular
projects
or
programs
and
intangible donations like Bowman's gift are
used for many years.
"The concrete barn floor means the kids
now have an established site for their 4-H
projects," said Larry Aleo, the National
Home's farm manager.
"The completed work
saved us a lot of money, but the impressive SMOOTHING THE FLOOR -- Two workers from
thing is that these companies offered to Lansing's Poured Wall Company add the
fi.nishing touches to the recently-poured
fund the project themselves.
That says a
concrete floor at the VFW National Home.
lot about both (organizations)."
An exception to this policy is when
gifts go directly to the National Home's
graduating seniors.
Money received from the sale of the
National Home's $25 Life Memberships and
donations
to
the Memorial Fund are
placed in the Endowment Fund, and only
the interest is used for the daily
operating expenses at the Eaton Rapids
facility.
Officials
say
the National Home
could be perpetually self-sustaining if
half of the VFW's 2.7 million members
would become National Home Life Members.
A VFW National Home Life Membership is
distinctly different from ones with the
VFW's National Organizations.
It is not necessary to be a VFW
member to become an associate
National
Home
Life
Member,
but
only
active
members of VFW organizations have voting
privileges. Organizations, corporations,
people or clubs paying the membership
fee are also associate Life Members, but
are nonvoting members.

Funds defined
Unsolicited contributions,
ranging
from a few dollars to several thousand,
are received by the VFW National Home
every day.
Not all donations are
earmarked for specific purposes while
some are "restricted" in their use and
can only be applied in designated ways.
Money
in
the
National
Home's
Unrestricted
Fund
is
for
routine
business
transactions
that
do
not
require National Home Board of Trustees
approval.
The Restricted Fund, on the
other hand, includes money received from
individuals,
posts,
auxiliaries
and
Departments for specific projects, like
house, building and road repairs and
maintenance.
National Home officials encourage,
but do not require, contributions for
children or households be placed in the
Children's Activity Fund. This provides
gifts, parties and allowances for all
the National Home's children.
The fund
also permits National Home officials to
equally distribute the money when some
children would otherwise be without any.

All Life Memberships are perpetual
gifts and ensure continued financial
support for the National Home children
when other funds might be unavailable.

4

LIFE MEMBERSHIP NEWS
VFW NATIONAL HOME Life Memberships, which are different from VFW and Ladies
Auxiliary Life Memberships, generate money that is placed in a speci.al investment
account and only the interest from this investment is used for the National Home's
operating expenses. A sufficient number of National Home Life Memberships would make
your National Home a perpetually self-supporting organization.
The $25 Life Memberships may be given as gifts or purchased in the name of your
post, auxiliary or individual members.
Associate Memberships are available for
purchase for or by other people of good character, but associate members do not have
National Home voting privileges.
The following awards were presented to auxiliaries and posts for Life Memberships
in the VFW National Home after Mar. 6, 1987:
DISTRICT AWARD:
District 9 Aux. of Ill.
District 6 Aux. of Ky.
300-MEMBER PLAQUE:
Post/Aux. 12496 of Mich.
Post/Aux. 12544 of Texas
200-MEMBER PLATE:
Post/Aux. 1363 of Minn.
100-MEMBER PLAQUE:
Post/Aux. 11622 of Calif.
Post 15220 of Ill.
Auxiliary 14422 of Mich.
Post/Aux. 19273 of S.C.
Post/Aux. 191 of Wash.
Post 191 of Wash.
Post/Aux. 11820 of Texas
Post/Aux 19283 of Mich.
Post 19283 of Mich.
Post/Aux. 14116 of Ore.
Post 12544 of Texas
BANNER AWARD:
Post/Aux. 19983 of N.C.
Post 11622 of Calif.
Auxiliary 11622 of Calif.
Post/Aux. 12070 of Calif.
Auxiliary 12859 of Ill.

Auxiliary 14422 of Mich.
Post/Aux. 11138 of Mich.
Post 19273 of s.c.
Post 1969 of Wash.
Auxiliary 1969 of Wash.
Post/Aux. 191 of Wash.
Post 191 of Wash.
Post/Aux. 18798 of Okla.
Post 19283 of Mich.
Post/Aux. 1284 of D.C.
Post/Aux. 11956 of Calif.
Post 17483 of Calif.
Auxiliary 17483 of Calif.
Post/Aux. 12149 of Ill.
Post 14586 of La.
Post/Aux. 13130 of Mich.
Post/Aux. 19943 of Ohio
Post/Aux. 12224 of Nash.
Post 12224 of Wash.
Post/Aux. 11428 of Nash.

_

CHARTER AWARD:
Post 11622 of Calif.
Auxiliary 11622 of Calif.
Post 12070 of Calif.
Auxiliary 12070 of Calif.
Post/Aux. 11299 of Ill.
Post 11299 of Ill.
Post 15691 of Ill.
Auxiliary 15691 of Ill.
Post/Aux. 11232 of Ill.
Post/Aux. 14999 of Ill.
Post 14999 of Ill.
Auxiliary 12496 of Mich.

Post 11138 of Mich.
Auxiliary 11138 of Mich.
Post 19273 of s.c.
Auxiliary 19273 of s.c.
Post/Aux. 12289 of Wash.
Post/Aux. 13348 of Wash.
Post/Aux. 191 of Wash.
Post 191 of Wash.
Post 18798 of Okla.
Auxiliary 18798 of Okla.
Auxiliary 19283 of Mich.
Post 1284 of D.C.
Auxiliary 1284 of D.C.
Post 11956 of Calif.
Auxiliary 11956 of Calif.
Post 17483 of Calif.
Auxiliary 17483 of Calif.
Post/Aux. 12149 of Ill.
Post 12149 of Ill.
Post/Aux. 12602 of Ill.
Post 12602 of Ill.
Post 14536 of La.
Auxiliary 13130 of Mich.
Post/Aux. 17580 of Mich.
Post 17580 of Mich.
Post/Aux. 11454 of Mich.
Post/Aux. 13006 of N.C.
Post/Aux. 19943 of Ohio
Auxiliary 19943 of Ohio
Post 12544 of Texas
Auxiliary 12544 of Texas
Post/Aux. 12224 of Wash.
Post 12224 of Wash.
Post/Aux. 1629 of w.va.
Post 1629 of w.va •

... ...... ... .... .... ....... ... .. ... .. ... ... ... .. ... ... ... .. ... .... ... .. ... .... .. .. ..... ... .. .. ... ..... .. .. .. ..... .. ..... .. .. ... .... ....... ..
VFW NATIONAL HOME
LIFE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
VFW NATIONAL HOME
3573 Waverly Road South
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827

DATE:
POST/AUX.I
STATE:
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

APPLICANT'S NAME:
APPLICANT'S ADDRESS:
LIFE MEMBERSHIP:
$25.00
METAL WALLET CARD: $ 3.00
MEMBERSHIP PIN:
$ 4.00
TOTAL ENCLOSED:

. :.$_ __
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•
•
children donate w1nn1ngs
The VFW National Home receives contributions from various sources, but a
recent donation from Plymouth, Ind., marked the first time in recent
h{story that it was kids who helped the VFW National Home children.
Indiana youngsters took an idea from local Ladies Auxiliary members and
boarded several pickup trucks that carried the "Children and grandchildren of Marshall
County Veterans" along the town's Memorial Day Parade route. The three-vehicle float was
the kids' tribute to family members who served the nation during a time of war. Their
unique addition to an annual community event earned the kids the Junior Float Division's
top award as well as a $40 prize.
The Buddy Poppy-clad, flag-waving youngsters then
donated the money to the National Home instead of dividing it among themselves .

.

~~~~~~~~\\~~~~"'~
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As we, at the VFW National Hoaie, are again\ \~
being threatened vi th closing, I cannot help
,
~ but think of all the children who passed this
''\
\ way during the 25 years I've worked here.
The
•
VFW National Home was the only "home" many
children ever knew, or will ever know, and some
of them come back periodically.
I think of all the children here nov, and
think of the ones vho should be here.
I remember a little fellow that came here
when he was only eight months old.
He's five
now and I watched him grow into an active and
friendly child.
There was also a little gicl
who arrived when she was a few months old with
her mother, brother and sisters.
She spent
much of her day sleeping in her stroller. When
her mother decided to leave the National Home,
she left the children in the National Home's
care because she tealized they could do more
for them than she could.
With the help of the
National Home's trained professionals, the
children have progressed very well.
That
little girl who slept so much is now a bright,
adorable youngster.
What
I
wonder
is,
"vhat vould hav
happened to all these children if the VF
NATIONAL HOME had not been there for them?"
There are still so many children that nee
the support of the VFW National Hoae to
help them grow into productive adults.
Only with your support can we continu
~

<o

o••••~~·~·

ALUMNI SPEAKS

I think
it's
important
to
let
people . know how much the VFW National
Home means to many people.
I am
from
a
family
of
eight
children, four of whom came to the VFW
Home in 1968 when I was nine.
I lived
with my father, who abused all of us
including my mother, before coming to
the National Home. She left the family
when I was very young and I did not
know her whereabouts until 1986.
The National Home gave me things
that I had never had, like basketball,
good clothing, and three meals a day.
It
might
look
foolish
putting
basketball atop the list of important
things, but in my eyes sports kept me
away from drugs or other things that
teenagers get into. My love for the
game changed my life from bad to best.
When I was a young boy, there were
over
200
children
living
at
the
National Home, which was difficult in
many ways. Children did not get the
attention that they do now, and
some
families were divided, such as mine
was.
My family were seperated since
there wasn't room to keep us together.
Families now remain together.
It
might
cost
more,
but
what's
more
important, money in our pockets or a
better life for the veterans' children?

NA T/ONAL HOME TIDBITS
More than 90 alumni and
their families returned to
Eaton Rapids, Mich., where
they joined in the National
Home and Eaton Rapids High
School Reunions on June 6.
VFW Post 14741 in Highwood,
Ill., has a unique National
Home Life Membership drive
developed; members at each
meeting donate $1 toward
the fund, a name is drawn
and that person r~ceives
half the proceeds.
The
remainder accumulates until
enough is raised to buy a
$25 Life Membership.

The
ladies
of
Auxiliary
11008 in Pontiac, Mich.,
raffled tickets for a quilt
recently and raised more
than $300 that was donated
to the VFW National Home.
Altus O. Walter, of Drayton
Plains, Mich., was so moved
by Paul Savage, President
of the VFW National Home
Board of Trustees, that he
issued a $25 check to the
National Home on the spot.
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The Cootie Swimming Pool,
first dedicated in 1950,
reopened
for
the
summer
season, much to the delight
of the 76 children living
at the VFW National Home.
Congratulations went out to
the
VFW
National
Home
Bowling Team recently for
being the first National
Home
representatives
to
ever capture championship
honors
in
local
bowling
competition.
The
team
included Ron Barrett, Bud
Rolfe, Jerry Buyea, Arie
Verkaik, Jim Shearen and
Todd Marriott.

~r .~~!jt~~~~.u~.?~~as tri~!.~. ~~let~ -~'~f~c::,. cne
provided love, care and education to the
families of American veterans.
The real
story,
though,
is nestled in mounds----of
paperwork that describe little-known facts
about the people who have lived here.
More
than
1400
kids,
children
of
veterans who served in every war from the
(Chinese) Boxer Rebellion to the Vietnam
War, have passed through the doors of the
VFW National Home since it opened in 1925.
Three years ago I married a girl who
had also lived at the VFW National Home
with her mother, two brothers and a sister
in the Natural Family Program.
I'm 28 now
and she's 26. We've been houseparents for
two years and have six boys and a girl
living with us.
I hear people say that
the
National
Home's
main
problem
is
efficiently operating the National Home.
Issues they ask include: "Is it worth it?"
and "Can the money be used for a different
or better program?"

Academics and Athletics
'rhe oldest boy in our home formerly
got below a "C" average in. school.
His
grade point average the last nine weeks of
the school year was 3.1, he holds two jobs
and is quite athletic.
Our 15-year-old
girl was recently upset when one "B+"
marred her straight "A" average.
We also have identical twins who
placed first and second in the State
Finals in gymnastics this past season. Our
13-year-old, the eight and nine-year-olds
and the twins all have "B" averaaes.
If it sounds like we're bragging, we
are.
I just want to stress the importance
of
the
VFW
National
Home
to
these
childr.en, who
do deserve the best care
available; they've already endured so much
in their short lives.
Let's continue to
help these kids; if not for them, then for
the comrades who've died for the country.

The seven children living
in the Illinois II Bouse
have reoccupied their home
since interior damage, a
result of a March fire, was
repaired. The National Home
Fire
Department
answered
the alarm and averted a
disaster by extinguishing
the blaze in a few minutes.
When
Marion
Mann's
17
National Home Life Memberships were mentioned last
issue, it was believed to
be a rare instance. Now we
find Herb W. Eckhardt of
Post
11224
in
Hamburg,
Mich., has 15 National Home
Life Memberships himself.

first child admitted to the Eaton Rapids
facility after he, his mother and four other
children became eligible for the new VFW
service.
It was
five years before the
National
Home
helped
its
lOOth
child,
Clarence Rhodes of California, and nearly 23
years before 500 children had lived there.
Kathy Davis, sponsored by Iowa's Post
tl805, was the National Home's thousandth
child when she arrived in 1967 and Jenna
Carlson, who is sponsored by North East
(Pa.) Post 14789, is the latest to arrive.
Michigan, by far, has sponsored more
children at the VFW National Home than any
other state.
Nearly 200 children have been
supported by the National Home's home state.
Illinois is second in child placement with
130 while Indiana posts have sponsored 99
children during the past 63 years.
Most children who lived at the National
Home were graduated from Eaton Rapids High
School in the nearby community and some
c:mtinued
their
education.
Bomer Mix
Fcazier, who was sponsored by Hazard, Ky.
Post 11484 and whose father served in the
Spanish-American
War,
was
the
National
Home's first college graduate.
He was a
honor graduate and star at"hlete in Eaton
Rapids' Class of 1934 and was graduated from
Albion College in 1940.
The classes of 1967 and 1970 each had
the
highest
number
of
National
Home
graduates when 25 students donned their caps
and gowns those years.
There were 21
National Home graduates in 1974.

~~
~At

215 served the Nation

least 215 alumni have served in the
Armed Forces --aria, sadly, five paid the
supreme sacrifice.
Betty Mi llhorn became
the National Home's first servicewoman when
she joined the Navy in 1944 and three men,
Robert Bradish and Tom and Woodrow Pollett,
became the first alumni to join the VFW.
The National Bome'd "family" now totals
75 children and 12 single parents and, each
day, their accomplishments add to the rich
history of the VFW National Home.

Three of four •Adventure 7•
trips, including bike rides
to
Kalamazoo
and
West
Virginia a:id a backpacking
journey to the Appalachian
Mountains, for the National
Home
children have
been
completed.
The last trip
is a Pennsylvania bike ride
from Pittsburgh to Hersey
planned from Aug. 1-8.
Boward Stillman and Gerald
Russ
of
Illinois'
Post
17452 delivered soap, food
and deodorant to the VFW
National Home July 6.
All
i terns were donated by the
Armour-Dial Corporation.
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Pass it
••• if your post
auxiliary doesn't
get •The Patriot,•
share
your
news
about
the
VFW
NATIONAL HOME with.
all of them •••
SUBSCRIPTION
FORM
ON PAGE 2

JANUARY - 1987
ALLEN B. ALEXANDER by Post 3420
of DE
ALVINA ANDERSON by Aux. #5868 of
CA
JOSEPH
JIRIES
AMASH
by
Post
#10607 of NC
DWIGHT ANDREWS by Aux. #4246 of
GA
JOBN ANDERSON by Post #5197 of NY
LEO ANDERSON by Post #4172 of ND
BERRY
ARMSTRONG
by
Mrs.
McRoberts,
Mr
&
Mrs.
Shorty
Cowden & Family,
Mrs.
Arminda
Plaster of TX
M. C. ASHER by Post #2488 of FL
ROBERT BARKLEY by Aux.
#8234,
Post #8234 of IL
ALICE BAURBEAU by Aux. #6534 of
NY
MARIE
BECKER
by
Post
& Aux.
#7303,
Margaret Rivard,
Mr.
&
Mrs. John R. Murlick, Mr. & Mrs.
Henry Becker, Aux. #4159 of MI,
Mrs.
s. J. Whelan Sr., Mrs.
William Harrison of NY
SOPHIE BEZDEK by Aux. #2704 of NE
FRANCIS BISBING by Aux. #2093 of
FL
WILLIAM c. BISHOP by Post #7253
of KS
JEWEL BJELLA by Aux. #2328 of ND
ANNA BOGATZ by Aux. #2704 of NE
GEORGE E. BREINTING by Ed Evans
MOC 66 of PA
TODD BYRD by Aux. #2093 of FL
BASIL R. CALDWELL by Post #3638
of OH
LAVINA CANN by Edward & Norma
Burgmen of MI
GERALDINE CLARK by Aux. #4159 of
MI
KENNETH CLARK by Aux. #10153 of
~T

LOUISE CLARK by Aux. #10153 of CT
MARGARET CLIFFORD by Aux. #63 of
ID

GOLDIE COLE by Aux. #3925 of MI
JANE POTTS COLLINS by William &
Mary Gross of NJ
MOLLY COLLINS by Mrs. Lorraine
Edwards of MI
MURRAY U•. CONDRON by Mr. & Mrs.
Walter
Kindt,
Mrs.
Florence
Hengtgen, Dorothy Stange, Mr. &
Mrs. Ed Grolinski, M~. & Mes.
Rudy Karmann of MI
EVA COUGHLIN by Aux. #638 of MA
BUELAB CRAFT by Aux. #2704 of NE
RONALD CRIGHTON by Aux. #2328 of
ND
BELL BEATRICE CURRY by Aux. #4211
of OR
ERNA DABL by Aux. #2328 of ND
EMMETTE
DANGERFIELD
by
Aux.
#9509, Jean Matzke, Ray Matzke,
Mary Donovan, Linda Yancy, Lindia
Dupree,
Leona
Wolff,
Marie
Barnett,
Fred
Hall,
JoAnne
Wenningham,
Lindy
Wenning ham,
Helen Ruemenap, Norbert Ruemenap,
Mary Mullholland,
Bob Donovan,
Margaret
Dangerfield,
John
Dangerfield,
Chuck
Campbell,
Margie Dunahoe, Giline Stewart,
M.
F.
Allen,
George
Dennis,
Charlie Berglund, Chuck Bunton,
Ressie
Baker,
Abbie
Driggers,
Karen Warhurst, R. M. Donovan, R.
B. Dugger, David Mattox, Muriel
Mattox of SC
ROBERT DITTMAR by Aux. # 1146 of
MI
EDITH DOSTER by Frederick L. and
Joanne Nehring of co, Aux. #5930
of SC

fflemorial~

The VFW National Rome's residents
are grateful for the continued
support
you
provide
through
MEMORIAL GIFTS.
The gifts are
placed in the National Rome's
Endowment Fund and serve as a
living
memorial
to
deceased
comrades and sisters.
Contributions
honoring
the
deceased
member
are
listed
alphabetically and by the month
in which they were received.
CLARA DR~PEk by-i>ilma Austin of ID
MAE DUNAWAY by Aux. #3354 of SC
RUSSEL J. EICHER by Post #8096 of
NJ
MARIE ESER by Aux. #2093 of FL
JACK FAGAN by Shirley Daniels of
MD
ANN FAIRBANK by Hulda Faye Kysar
NHC of WY
MARY THELMA MAYNOR FAULKNER by
Post # 10607 of NC
EARL HALLOWAY by Aux. #5700 of NJ
EDWARD E. BAMBY LTC by Aux. #2805
of CA
EDNA BAKNCOCK by Mr.
& Mrs.
Charles Glander, Aux. #606 of OH
ELMER
BAND by Aux. n164, Post
#6164 of NJ
IRENE HARDY by Aux. #1136
BUD BAUG by Aux. #2328 of ND
JOSEPH BAYLOCK by Pos" #10006 of
IN
JOSEPH RAYNER by Post #671 of MI
IRENE BEAD by Aux. #1136 of MI
LOUISE McCORMACK BEIS by Aux.
#4159 of MI
ANZIA M. HENRY by Post #6912 of
NY
ALEX BINES by Charles & Frances
Hines and Family of CA
JOSEPH J. BOLLAND by Fost # 1703,
Phillip R. & Hazel K. Stull of MT
ANTHONY BONNES by Au:<.
#1675,
Margaret Beliveau of ID
DELBERT HOWE by Aux. #3363 of ND
NELLIE SCOTT BUGBES by Harold
Lewey of NC
RUSSELL M.
IMES by Pos~ #3638 of
OH
ORRIN J. IVIE by Post #9785, Mrs.
Bessie Ivie of AK
ALBERT E. JOHNSON by Post #7253
of KS
CALEB JOHNSON by Harold Chee ls,
Robert
Settimi,
Jeff
&
Lynn
Johnson, Frank Bisotti of WI
DON M. JURVICK by Post #1634 of
MT
PATRICK c. KENNELLY by Post #3776
of NJ
TUFF KERR by Aux. #3675 of MI
ALLAN KLINGBEIL by Aux. #3363 of
ND
ELSIE KOLK by Aux. #3675 of MI
FRANKLIN KOLK by Aux. #3675 of MI
EDWARD LESTER KRIER b~· Harold &
Lenore Meek of ID
LES KRIER by Aux. #10043 of ID
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MRS. LOUIS KURTH by Post #5632
Gerald E. Kurth, R. v. Blomquist,
Arlen
C.
Anderson,
Fern
H.
Stevens, Caroline K. Hansen of
MN, Post #833 of DC
CALVIN L. LaFLAIR by Post #6912
of NY
BETTY LANE by Aux. #56 of KS
JAMES LANE by Aux. #6960 of IA
PAULINE LARSON by Emma Nelson of
CA
F.
Donna
ROBERT
S.
LEE
by
&
Sue
Augenstein,
Bruce
&
Sherry
Augenstein,
Richard
Mrs.
Augenstein,
Mr
&
Wayne
Donaldson Sr. of MI
ESTHER C. LEITNER by Hulda Faye
Kysar NHC of WY
FLORENCE E. LEONARD by Mr. & Mrs.
Loyd C. Armstrong of UT
MARGARET V. LIEB by Aux. #2979 of
DC
Betty
BOB
LITTLEFIELD
by
Littlefield of ND
ROBERT L. LONG by Post #7253 of
KS
MRS. ANNIE SIMPSON LOWE by Post
#10607 Of NC
ROBERT BARDIN LYNCH by Post #350
of MD
WILLIAM E. LYNCH by Aux. #6252 of
MI
R.A. MARTIN by Aux. #3354 of SC
MR. LYNN MASON by Post #3135 of
MO
MARIE MATEJKA by Aux. #2704 of NE
JOSEPH MATHEWSON by Post #3790 of
IN
MILTON MAUNTIE by Aux. #4159 of
MI
ANDREW O. McALISTER SR. by Aux.
#3354 of SC
GLEN McELHANEY by Post #3420 of
DE
RBUY MCMURRY by Aux. #6156 of KS
ROBERT N. MILLER by Post #7253 of
KS
TRINA MILLER by Sadie Macdonald·
of NJ
JANET MICHAELS MIZE by Harold V.
Lewey of NC
WALTER
MIZELLE
by
Mary
Worthington of PA
FRIEDA LUCILLE MONTGOMERY by Aux.
#7676 of IL
EARL MOOREHEAD by Aux. #3925 of
MI
ALICE P. MOSURE by Aux. #2535 of
NY
MRS. CATHERINE MOULTON by Post
#9813 of MA
SOPBUS MOXNESS by Don & Arlene,
Jeanette Moxness of SD
BERNIE NEFF by Aux. #2093 of FL
FREDERICK J.
NELSON
by
Elsie
Nelson & Family of OH
WILLIAMS PAGELS by Aux. #4346 of
GA
WILLIAM PETRISKO by
VFW
29th
District of PA
FRANCIS
L.
PICCIOTTO by
Post
#5286 of PA
ANTHONY
PICBALSKI
by
Helen
Markos,
Charles
Nad,
Marjorie
Markos, Peggy A. Mcintyre, Dalia
Cogal, Sandra M. Nolan of MI
VERNE PILE by Margaret D. Pinnell
of CA
OLIVER WILLIAM PITTS
by
Aux.
Department of Arkansas of AR
MOLLY PONTZ by Knauf Family of MI
BUGH F.
PRICE by Mr.
& Mrs.
Albert Farr of IL
CHARLES REINHART by Hubert H.
Thomas of MI
THERESA
REPOZA
by
Aux.
#90,
Rosemarie Sanchez of CA

jfffiemorial.£{
LOREN G.
RESTERBOUSE by
Post
#3854 of IL
JACK D. RILEY by Post #5996 ~f SC
DORCAS ROSCOE by Mr.
& Mrs.
Charles Glander of OH
DOROTHEA
SCBALYO
by
Carl
&
Marilyn Barger of CA
RUSSELL C. SCHEFFLER by Post #313
of NY
CHARLES K. SCHMIDT by Mrs. Eileen
M. Schmidt of IL
MARY SCHWARZ by MOCA #15 of FL
MRS. FRANCES SHAPARD by all of
the Moss Family & John of MI
JAMES SHERMAN by Elizabeth Fisher
of IL
RALPH SIMYARD by Post #284 of MD
MERLE REBECCA SMITH by Aux. #6289
of IL
ROY c. SMITH by Post #9493 of NC
NORMAN SOBESKI by Aux. #3363 of
ND
MARIE SOSNOWY by VFW District #16
of PA
FRANCIS M. STEMPKOWSKI by Post
#132 of NJ
TOMMY TAYLOR by Aux. #3542 of TX
JOHN FURMAN TERRY by Aux. #3354
of SC
JOHN B. THRO by Panakma City
Moose Lodge #1389 of FL
J.P. TIMMERMAN by Aux. #3354 of
SC
CECIL E. TUCKER by Aux. #6156 of
KS
CLARA ROGERS VANHORN by Marye
Nash
&
son
Robert,
Florence
Streeter,
Burton
Hodder,
F.
Hausen,
Aux.
3rd.
District,
Suzanne Cosker of CT, Doris E.
Cleek of MA
EUGENE VILLENEUVE by Aux. #638 of
MA
LOTTIE A. VOIGHTS by Aux. #3246
of AR
WM VOLK by District #9 KY of KY
ALFRED WARD· by Aux. #5154
MR. MAURICE WILLIAM by Aux. #3542
of TX
ELMER L. WYS by Post #2078 of IL
FEBRUARY 1987
STANDFORD M. AHLBERG by Joseph T.
Lindenberg of TX
JOSEPH AIGNER by Post #3776 of NJ
LILLIE AKERS by VFW Aux. #7472 of
MD
BOB ARMOUR by VFW Aux. #3909 of
CA
WILLIAM R. ATWOOD by Jean E.
Atwood & Family of IL
VERN s. BALDWIN by Mr. & Mrs.
Bill Baldwin of CA
MR. ROLLO F. BAXTER by Jean E.
Diederich & Family of AR
MARIE BECKER by VFW Aux. #4159,
Roscommon Senior Citizen Center
of MI
JOHN B. BERGSTAD by Burnett v.
Schultz, Esther 8. Ostby of CA
ARTHUR I . BLOOM ,by VFW Post #3B54
of IL
JAMES BRENNAN by VFW Post #2Bl3
of NY
BESSIE BRISEOL by VFW Aux. #5B6B
of CA
KATE BROOKS by VFW Aux. #37Bl of
CA
WILLIAM A. BROUKAL by MOCA Pup
Tent #77 of IL
LULU CAMPBELL by Bud & Mary
Hallman of SC
RUTH CARTER by VFW Aux. #6979 of
OH

JAMES
CAVALENO
by
Albert
R.
Yenkala of PA
TOMMY CLARK by Hubert H. Thomas
of MS
AGNES COMORDO by VFW Aux. #1979
of CT
CLARA CONNER by VFW Post #7303 of
MI
LONNIE CUMBERLAND by Hubert H.
Thomas of MS
PATRICK CUMMING by VFW Post #1519
of MI
FRANCIS DARBY by VFW Aux. #2236
of MI
WOODROW DAVIS by VFW Aux. #7676
of IL
DECEASES SISTERS by VFW Aux.
#1464 of WI
RUSSELL W. DECKER by VFW Post
#B096 of NJ
HAROLD J. DEBR by VFW Post #4946
of IL
ELIZABETH
ELLIS DELIBERATO by
Ruth & Andrew J. Loudon of PA
JOHN c. DORK by VFW Post #1566 of
MI
BERMAN DuBOIS by VFW Poet #207B
of IL
MR. JAMES J. DUGAN SR. by VFW
Post #3420 of DE
AGNES DUVE by Martha Callahan &
son Jack of MI
BELEN EGGEN by VFW Aux. #2594 of
MN
CARL EKX JR. by MOCA Grand of
Illinois of IL
ARTHUR EVERTZ by Kenneth Epple,
June I. Murphy, Philip O. Murphy
of FL
THOMAS D. FERRAN by VFW Post
#2Bl3 of NY
MARGARET G. FILLEY by VF·w Aux.
#8075 of CT
BARRY J. FRITZ by VFW Post #5632
of MN
ARNOLD M. FUNAI by VFW Post #1649
of CA
WILLIAM FUNDARO by VFW Aux. #1494
of MI
VITA GALLAWAY by VFW Aux. #5277
of FL
EMILE GENNERO by VFW Post #3267
of LA
GERRARD
by
Marvin
&
MELVIN
Shirley Hartman of NE
BARR T. GLICK by VFW Post #1566
of MI
CHARLES GOEBORO by VFW Aux. #1494
of MI
ERNEST GOODEMAN by Russell L.
Rousseau of MI
Mrs.
Mr.
BELEN
GRAVER by
&
William D. Cook of OH
PHILIP GREENBLAT by VFW Pos.t
#2Bl3 of NY
RAYMOND J. GOFFE by VFW Post
#3B54 of IL
ROBERT E. BARRINGTON by VFW Post
#3150 of VA
MARTIN w. BESS by VFW Post #7164
of NJ
MARTHA BORTON by VFW Post #42B4
of CA
J. BOWELL bv VFW Aux. #7730 of AR
THOMAS EUGENE HUTCHINS by VFW
Aux. & VFW Post #9999 of CA
LAWRENCE w. HUGHS by VFW Post
tt7 303 of MI
Aux.
VFW
ANNE
J.
JAMES
by
VFW Aux.
District
#5
of TX,
#4403' VFW Aux. #B935, VFW Aux.
#4133, VFW Aux. #2012, VFW Aux.
#2397 of TX
CLARA JOHNSON by VFW Aux. #1253
of CA
JAMES A. JOSLYN by VFW Aux. #6960
of IA
THOMAS E. KALINOWSKI by VFW Aux.
#1341 of AR
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BUBERT P. KAMRATH by VFW Post
#1634 of MT
JOE KEEN by Helen Baker of WA
WYLMA KEIFER by VFW Aux. 799B of
NE
JOHN J. KELLY by VFW Post #2813
of NY
MRS. ROSSIE KERR by VFW Post
#5996 of SC
EDWIN A. KIERNAN by VFW Post
#2813 of NY
JOSEPH S. KOWALSKY by Marian P.
Kowalsky of PA
SAMUEL LAUB by VFW Aux. #2052 of
MI
JOHN L. LANDRY by VFW Post #1519
of MI
BETTY LANE by VFW Aux. #56, Mr. &
Mrs. Vincent Vargas, Mr. & Mrs.
Albert Mehl, Leavenworth County
Infirmary Staff of KS
MYRA LARSEN by VFW Post #6B9 of
MT
CAROLINE LEMIEUX by Mr. & Mrs.
·Robert Buck & Family
LUDIE MODIE LOCKE by Mr. & Mrs.
Vance Carrington of TN
JAMES A. LOUGHLIN by VFW Post
#2Bl3 of NY
BOWARD LUSTBADER by VFW Aux.
#2550 of FL
WILLIAM LYDECKER by Dorothy E.
Conklin of NJ
WILLIAM LYNCH by Mr.
& Mrs.
Robert J. Doud, Andy Varga, Mr. &
Mrs. Howard Barnes, Mr. & Mrs.
Cleon Mack,
Stanley · & Ceclia
Burr, Joe Randall, Sue Tedrew,
Mr. Clarence E. Lenord, Rex & Bee
Lockwood, Jim & Marian Custer,
Ernest & Phyllis Carver, Marvin
Mock Post #36, Mr. & Mrs. Stuart
Sawyer, Donald & Kathleen Dunlap,
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Wester, Anne
Shultz,
Sheila
Foster
Hilman,
Courtney
&
Bob
Ott,
Herman
McGeHee, Harold & Joyce Crist of
MI
LILLIAN MacDONALD by VFW Aux. #96
of MI
BERTHA
MARSDEN
by
Natalie
Morrissette Treas. of RT
EDWARD MARSH by VFW Aux. #1979 of
CT
RUDOLF
MARXER
by
Shirley
J.
Barron, R. DeHann of MI
RAMONA
"Mona•
MEDINA by Mike
Alexander of WA
GLEN MORGAN by VFW Aux. #74B6 of
MI
MR. MILTON c. MORRIS by VFW Post
#3420 of DE
JOSEPH P. MURPHY by VFW Post
#3150 of VA
JULIA NELSON by VFW Post #4172 of
ND
JOHN R. NIXON by VFW Aux. #3231
of LA
CHARLES D. O'CONNOR by VFW Post
#3150 of VA
RUBY OFFERDING by VFW Aux. #6632
of IL
PATSY ORSINI by VFW Post #2Bl3 of
NY
MARVIN OWENS by VFW Aux. #3354 of
S<.:

MRS. MAY PARK by Hulda Faye Kysar
of WY
GEARLD PETTIGREW by VFW Aux.
#4057 of MS
THELMA PIKE by VFW Aux. #B061 of
IA
MRS. LaVERNE PILE by Gerald &
Grace Icardo & son, Jean & Ray
Trevors of CA
BENJAMIN J. POLAND by VFW Post
#3150 of VA
LLOYD
POSPISHIL
by
Marvin
&
Shirley Hartman of NE

:ffBlemorinl.s
ROSALIND I. REED by VFW post #313
of NY
ANNA C. ROTH by VFW Aux. 111519 of
MI
JOSEPH RIX by VFW Post #5506 of
IL
JAMES V. SANDS by VFW Post #2813
of NY
DOROTHEA SCBALYO by Marilyn G.
Barger of CA
WILLIE SCBLIEPAKE by MOCA #67 of
TX
JOSEPH SCHWEISS by VFW Post #5286
of PA
MRS. BELEN e. SEIDLE by VFW Post
#3420 of DE
GEORGE SHAW by Margaret L. Shaw
of CA
CORA SHIPP by VFW Aux. 111441 of
AZ
EARL SIBBERSEN by VFW Aux. 114361
of MI
EGMONT SINGER by VFW Post #3150
of VA
RALPH SINYARD by Jane T. Sinyard
of FL
EARL SMITH by VFW Aux. #5331 of
MO
WILLIAM L. SPRING by VFW Post
#-3790 of IN
CHARLES STECK SR. by VFW Aux.
#1979 of CT
HAAKON & EDDIE SVENSKABL by Mrs.
Mary Schmoeller of IL
MARY TARPEY by VFW Post #5197 of
NY
BAZEL TAYLOR by VFW Aux. #1253 of
CA
STEPHEN s. TAYLOR by VFW Post
#2813 of NY VEDA TENNANT by MOCA
#82 of FL
CHARLES E. THOMAS by VFW Aux.
#5079 of IL
WILLIAM ANDREW "ANDY" THRUSH by
VFW Post 115996, Garnet L. Hanley
Chap of SC
WILLIAK W. TRULLINGER by VFW Aux.
#7676 of IL
ROYAL E. TOLLIVER by VFW District
1111 of IL
MRDDY TOUZAS by VFW Post #6033 of
MN
LEE w. TULICB by VFW Post #5197
of NY
CHARLES VADAKIN by VFW District
Ul of IL
CLARA VANHORN by VFW Aux. #7659,
Leona Solarz, Grace Tallman, Tina
Schultz,
Carolyn
Birch,
Pat
Birch,
Gloria
Williams,
M.
Cruickshanks,
M.
Gookale,
A.
Goodale,
G.
Niver,
Arthur
J.
Martineau Treas. of CT
CLARA & KENNETH VANHORN by VFW
Aux. & Post #938, VFW Aux. & Post
#9929 of CT
LARRY DEAN VILVEN by VFW Post
#1668, M. Drake of MO
MICHAEL VLACANICB by VFW Post
#2813 of NY
,ARTHUR WAGNER by VFW Aux. #96 of
MI
WILLIARD WALKER by VFW Post 118096
of NJ
JOHN WEST by Larry & Ruth AngeL,
Marcie Anderson, Thomas ClicKner,
Eric Perry & Melanie McNees, Ross
& Pat Fraser, Mr. & Mrs. Edwin L.
Prough,
Mr.
&
Mrs.
Larry
Barnhardt of MI
RUBY .WESTENVBARGER by VFW Aux.
1196 of MI
ELMER "BUD" WIBBEN by VFW Aux.
113499 of SD

WADE e. WBALEYK by VFW Aux. #7486
of MI
CLARENCE WHITE by VFW Aux. & Post
119744 of OR
EARL WHITE by VFW Post #7303 of
MI
LEE WILLIAMS by VFW Aux. #1566 of
MI
ROY WILLIAMS by VFW Post #3953 of
MO
FRED W. WIREBARGB by Fancis Ella
Walker Of MI
JOSEPH E. WISIEWSKI by VFW Post
112813, George Wood Adj of NY
ARTBUE J. WOBIO b~i VFW Post 111566
of MI
ROBERT R. "BOB" WOOD by Myrtle
Wood of MO
VIRGIL WOOD by VFW Aux. 115240 of
IA
GLEN ZARNKE by VFW Aux. #1341 of
AR
MARCH 1987
STELLA ALLEN by VFW Aux. 115768 of
IL
JAMES ALLISON by VFW Aux. #6156
of KS
PEARL 0 ALSNAVER by VFW Post
#9401 of AZ
LORENE ANDERSON by Arlene Cox and
Palma Luckow of SD
WILLIAM C APPELL by VFW Aux.
#1323 of NY
ALTON ARMOUR by VFW Post #565 of
MI
CLAUDE e ASHLEY by Joseph and
Wanda Warshawsky of TN
LINDA ATNEOSEN by VFW Aux. 114210
of MN
RUTH ANN BAGLEY by VFW Aux. #2572
of MS
EARL
BAKER
by
Employees
of
Detroit Receiving Hospital of MI
VERN S BALDWIN by Jeanne Johnson
of WI
ARTHUR BLEHM by Executive Tower
Inn of CO
ALFRED D BLESSING by VFW Aux.
2007 of FL
ORVILLE BOHN by Joe and Carol
Jensoen of WA
ORVILLE BOHN by Meleand June
Evans Bundy of WA
MARY C BOULIO by "iFW Post #6912
of NY
BETH ANN BOYLE by Caroline and
Jim Wheeler of FL
HENRY L BRANUM, Sr. by VFW Post
#4800 of MS
GLEN CAIN by VFW Aux. #2964 of MI
ALYCE CARLE by VFW Aux.#1675 of
ID
BELEN CLEMONS by Paul and Marge
Julian,
Maragret
Briscoe,
Jennette and Keith Farrington of
WY
MELBERT CLEMENS by Helen Guthrie
of OR
JOHN I CLEVE by VFW Post #3854 of
IL
BARBARA F COLE by Richard A
Knispel of MI
PERRY E COMPTON by VFW Aux. #7729
of MI
JOHN F CONWAYBO by VFW Post 11311
of PA
RAYMOND DEAN by VFW Aux. #1979 of
CT
DECEASED MEMBERS by district l,j
Ladies Auxiliary of MI
DECEASED SISTERS by
VFW Aux.
115666 of MI
.DECEASED SISTERS by VFW Aux. 11756
of ND
JAMES V DEEBAN by VFW Post #313
of NY
CLARICE DeLENCINTIS by VFW Aux.
#9552 of VT
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ELIZABETH DELIBERATO by VFW Aux.
117878 of PA
PBYDON DENNETTE by VFW Aux. 111979
of CT
FRANK J DOMANSKY by Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Fara of IL
ROLAND DUPRE by VFW Aux. 113700 of
LA
JAMES w EMMERT JR by Fred Emmert
of TN
JOHN JOE ENGLE by VFW Aux. #8516
of WV
FRAN FALK by C J McAleer of CA
MILDRED FISHER by v~w Aux. #7676
of IL
JOHN
FLANl!IERY
by
Mary
Ellen
Flannery of CA
MAURICE FOREMAN by Bobbie Head ,
Willie Mae Barnett, MOCA 67 of TX
SAM FOREMAN by Bobbie Head of TX
VIOLA FROST by VFW Aux. 114187 of
MI
MAURICE FULLERTON by VFW Post
#4126 of MI
MR. M GALGANA by Hulda Faye Kysar
of WY
FRANKLIN GARDENER by VFW Aux.
#1979 of CT
JOSEPH Y GILL by VFW Post 113790
of IN
ANNABEL GRIFFIN by VFW Aux. 113700
of LA
WILLIAM BARRIMANN by VFW Post
#2078 of IL
GLADYS R HARRISON by VFW Aux.
111148 of OH
MABEL HEAVENER by Jeanette and
Bob Mangold, Kathryn Waldspurger,
VFW Post 1132 of PA
OSCAR BEBLAD by VFW Aux. 3269 of
SD
DONALD C BICKOFF by VFW Post 11844
of PA
ROSE BIGGINS by VFW Aux. 116616 of

co

LOUISE BILLARD by VFW Aux. 11140
of MI
JESSIE BOPPER by VFW Aux. 114159
of MI
ETHEL M BUNT by John Hunt of MA
ANNE JAMES by VFW Auxiliaries
111837,
114146,
#6209,
#6382,
#6282, #9192 and #8780, Willie
Mae Jacobs of TX
PEARL JOY by VFW Aux. 118087 of FL
FREDRICK L KAUFFMAN by VFW Post
94126 of MI
CARLYLE S KETRON by VFW Post
#6935 of KY
LOUIS KOVACS by VFW Aux. 112339 of
RI
BETTY LANE by VFW Aux. 1156 of KS
MARGARET LAPINSKI by Bill and
Ingr
Blooden,
Bob
and
Linda
Stepp, John and Hazel Wilson, Lea
and Helen Baker of WA
WILLIAM LASLEY by VFW Aux. 112964
of MI
MARGARET V LIEB by VFW Aux. 112979
of MD
ANDREW MARINELLI
by VFW Aux.
#1979 of CT
RUDOLPH
e "Ruby" MARXER by
Caroline Patzer, Duane and Martha
Sink, Sue Weber, Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Appelget, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Ry.an, LeRoy and Cathy Emhoff, J
Florin, John and Margaret Wycoff,
John and Kathy Paustian, Aaron
and Margaret Weber, Janie Leatz
of MI
JOHN E McCABE by VFW Post #9401
of AZ
FRNACIS MCENANY by Mrs.
Marie
McEany of FL
BARRY G MILLER by VFW Post 113638
of OH
AUBETR E MUIRBEID by Mrs. Daisy J
Muirheid of IL
ELETKA "Billie" NEWBERRY by VFW
Aux. 8087 of FL

memorial~
H D "Dan" O'REAR by Kelly and
Pearl Miles, Mr. and Mrs. Lumir
Vacha, Claudie Wright, Mc.
and
Mrs.

S

T

Eidson,

Vern

and

Fran

D'Pasca, Mr and Mrs. Ed Petering,
Ted Henning,
Vernon Miles, Mc.
and Mrs. Billy Wright, Ralph and
Nettie

Mayhew,

Mc.

and

Mrs.

Joe

Wright, Mr. and Mrs. w O Webb of
TX
MRS: DAVID PILE by David B Pile,
VFW Post 2658 of CA
ROXIE HERITAGE RICH by VFW Aux.
#10607 of NC
MARY MARGARET PREWETT by VFW Post
#2869 of AR
ANTHONY PALLARITO by
VFW Aux.
#4159 Of MI
GEORGE PEERY by VFW Aux. #4557 of
MO
ALFRED F PELLEGRINI by VFW Post
#5506 of IL
DONALD RAY PIERCE by MOCA 2 of AK
Mrs.
ARTHUR
SANDELL
by
Mrs.
George W. Sapp of GA

LILLIAN L SANDELL by Sunshine
Giel, Honeyvine Park Club, Selma
Petecson,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Hacy

Peterson,
Dud:ey
and
Marion
Sandell, Allan R Lowell of FL, E
Lonice Anderson,
Jean Whitman,
Doris
S
Johnson
of
CT,
Mrs.
Herbert Alexander of AL, Joyce
and Beverley Shirley Kelton of
MA, Martha Birdsong Jones of GA
ROBERT J SIEK by VFW Post #8096
Of NJ
HERMAN "Bill" SMETS by VFW Post
#689 of Mr
VERA SMITll by VFW Post # 2488 of
FL
WILLIAM F "Bill"
Post #2869 of AR

SMITH

by

VFW

MAHTEW SOSNOWSKI by Larey and
Sandee Spitier, Jo Hefton, Thomas
and
Viola Hefton of AZ,
Rene
Willard's: Dr. and Mrs. Hewitt &
Staff, Frank and Alice Carr, Anna
Hefton, Wm R Pet~rs of MI

KIMBEL c STEENSON by VFW Post
n55o of FL
FLORENCE STREETER by
VFW Aux.
District #3 of CT
MAE SULLIVAN by VFW Aux. #2396 of
RI
WALTER E THOMAS by VFW Post #6912
of NY
252
SOLDIERS
Killed
in
Plane
Crash by VFW Aux. #3917 of CO
ANNA VanNEST by VFW Post #6912 Of
NY

PAUL E WALLACE by VFW Aux. #3246
cc AR
EARL R WALSH by VFW Post #3854 of
IL
MARK A WATSON by James E Burke of
MO
ETHEL WHl!TAKER by VFW Aux. #2002
of CA
JOY ELLEN WIESE by Mr. and Mrs. C
W Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Carmon
Ferrell, Shorty and Vivian O'Neal
of AR
BANKS WILKINSON by VFW Post #2869
of AR
IMOGENE WILLIAMS by Aux. #7676 uf
IL
CARSON WINCHESTER by
VFW Post
#5996 of SC
EVA MAE WOLF by Aux. #72626 of AR

30-YEAR AWARD
Dr. Theodore H. Wilson
(left) congratulates and presents a plaque
to Les Holley for thcee decades of service
to the VFW National Home and its children.
Holley, who received the honors during an
employees'
luncheon
recently,
is
the
National Home's Transportation Supervisor
while Wilson is the Executive Directoc.

EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR
Frances Rossman,
an employee at the VFW National Home for
38 years, was recently honored in Michigan
as Eaton Rapids' "Employee of the Yeai:-."
She is an executive secretary in the
National Home's "Home Life" Department.

ROADWORK FUNDED
Marjorie Johns, the
MOCA' s
Supreme
President,
presents
a
$20,000 check to Dr. Theodore H. Wilson,
the
VFW
National
Home's
Executive
Director, for street repairs around the
National Home campus.
Others pee sent for
the event at the Eaton Rapids, Mich.,
facility
included the Cootie's Supreme
Commander, James "Pat" Patterson, Millie
Swartz, the MOCA's Supreme National Home
Chaicman and, at left, Joe Epling, the
National Home's Secretary/Treasurer.
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NEW FACES ON CAMPUS
Since 8 The Patriota was last printed, the new faces
around
campus
include
a
pool
manager,
recreation
specialist and two child care workers.
Lori Ittner was hired June 9 to oversee operations at
the VFW National Home's swimming pool, which opened
recently for the children's enjoyment.
Lori, a temporary
employee for the summer months, is a 27-year-old Jackosn,
Mich., native.
The hiring of Nancy Bower in mid-March meant the
revival of the ever-popular 4-H Program at the National
Home's Montana Farmstead. She is a full-time employee who
works with the children through the ongoing Recreation
Program.
John Paul Gaines and Laura McMurtry are the National
Home's newly-hired child care workers.
John is a parttime, on-call child care worker, substituting for others
during emergencies or periods of sickness.
Laura I who
recently turned 24, is a full-time relief worker who fills
in for houseparents during their days off .

MICHIGAN DAY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MEETING
WATERMELON BUST
26
AUG. 17-21 NATIONAL CONVENTION
NATIONAL HOME
AUG. 28-29
SEMINAR
NATIONAL HOME
SEPT. 11-12
SEMINAR
INDIANA DAY
SEPT. 13
OHIO DAY
SEPT. 19
ILLINOIS DAY
OCT. 3

JULY 12
JULY 16-17

. in
New

Orleans

construction
continues
on
the
VFW
National Home's Health &
Education Building with
funas given by the VFW
Ladies Auxiliary.
The
entire project totaled
about $80,000 and was
approved by the Soard of
Trustees last October.

Save
the
kids·

They remembered
the children

...

·~:

The following Bequest~ have been
received by the VFW National
Home through March 12, 1987.
CALIF.

LESTER W. ARMSTRONG

TEXAS

JOSEPH BRONSTEIN
R. ROBERT DALE

MICH.-ILL.

FLOYD A. KNICK

KAN.

LAVERTA N. KRING

NEB.
MICH.

FRANK MARTIN

TEXAS

JEFF D. ROSEGRANT
.

JOSEPH ·. L ~ :: THOMAS
THOMAS ..

e ;.. THOMAS

~

.,

;:;~;;':.

ARIZ.
TEXAS

ONAL HOME

Nonprofit Org.

Ea ton Rapids, Michigan
48827

U.S. POST AGE

PA ID
PERMIT 3'
Eaton Ropid1, Mich.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
NATIONAL HOME
MISSION STATEMENT
-EXTRACTSOver the past year, the Board of Trustees has received three
separate Planning Documents from our Executive Director.
These
documents summarized staff and program needs and cited economic
needs and made specific proposals. They also reviewed and
responded to the volumes of research conducted at the National
Home: Lombardo (1978), Coates (1980), North Carolina (1980),
Stang (1981), Chicago Institute (1985), and the annual licensing
reviews by the Michigan Department of Social Services. These
reviews were crystallized in a detailed report to the Board in
1985. Many recommendations were made.
The time for study has now passed.
commitment -- remains at hand.

A time of decision -- and

It is in this context that the Board of Trustees makes the
following summary comments about a renewed mission for the
National Home:
Our facility -- and the diversity of the membership -- both
conspire to point us very clearly in one direction:
We should focus on diversifying the services provided
out of the Eaton Rapids campus. The emergence
of a model community -- a Community of Caring -serving the widest possible range of needy veterans,
spouses and dependents should be the goal of all
future efforts on behalf of the V.F.W. National Home.
This mission holds growth potential for the agency,
but even more to the point, it ~ffords significant
positive value to the parent organization itself.
Our facility, while expensive to maintain, affords us the
opportunity to creatively meet today's needs. While the problems
have changed and intensified since the 1920's, the core remains:
children and families are falling through society's "safety nets"
into futures of failure and lost opportunity. One need only look
at the great increase in homeless children and families across
this country to understand the need for services such as we
offer. Many of those children are related to a member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars or Ladies Auxiliary -- or to someone who
is eligible to be a member.

i.
I '

'

The charitable work done by Veterans of Foreign Wars and Ladies
Auxiliary members is enormous .
. but largely unrecognized.
One of the mos~ potent and powerful demonstrations of this
charitable work is also one of the Veterans of Foreign Wars'
best-kept secrets: its National Home in Eaton Rapids. The
commitment to honoring the dead is nowhere carried out better
than in this service to the living. This is servi~e without
regard to race, religion, social status or culture.
It is people
helping people in honor of the service provided by those who
fought to preserve our way of life. The National Home promotes
self-help -- positive standards to live by -- the importance of
family -- the need to give freely to help others.
It takes a
stand against drug abuse, sexual promiscuity and personal
intolerance.
It promotes spiritual and physical health,
personal responsibility and educational excellence.
In one word,
the V.F.W. National Home should stand as a symbol of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars' commitment to service.
By creating a progressive, multiservice agency which cares for
people from birth to old age, the National Organization would
demonstrate to current and potential members.-- and to a host of
critics -- its commitment to community service.
By encouraging
the National Home community to promote positive family values,
meaningful involvement of young and old in the life of their
community, and a wide range of positive American values, this
organization would reap a public relations bonanza. The Eaton
Rapids campus would exist first as a direct service organization.
It would also exist as a living memorial to those who gave their
lives in the defense of our country.
Finally, and perhaps
foremost, it would exist as a symbol of the commitment by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and Ladies Auxiliary to serving others.
It would embody and exemplify each of the many service programs
sponsored to "Honor the Dead."
The proposed programs are all positive and workable. Many may
require little, if any, additional funding.
All would contain a
core of continued service to our membership plus the spark of
tremendous public relations potential.
Adopted January 24, 1987 by
Board of Trustees
Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home
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With a mobilization goal of one minute, Lee L. Erwin, 12,
practices suiting up in a hurry.

-<·

Fire Drill

0

c:::!

Individual members say firefighting is more than a team
endeavor. It takes three junior

Firefighting isn't kid stuff even when the fighters holding
. the hoses are youngsters ages 11
.to 18 years old.
At the National Home, life
' and home are protected by the
., Milit~ry Order of the Cootie
Fire Department .

members to manipulate the 200pound hoses. In 1982, the squad
illustrated their efforts .on the
television show ""That's Incredi-·
ble.''

., Funded primarily by the honoraty service organization of
:the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
' the 14 boys and one girl are
trained firepersons, able to mo·
bilize within 00 seconds of an
alarm.
"You have to take firefighting seriously. It's not a child's
game," said Marty Pashia, the
17-year-old fire chief. ~·But just
because we're kids doesn't
mean we can't do the job."
The fire squad owns three fully equiped vehicles - two fire
trucks and a jeep - and serves
as professional back.up for the
Onondaga firefighters.
Assisting at three or four fires
annua:Uy, the children are
trained to keep exterior fires under control so adults can quell
blazes from within.

For Pashia, leading the
troops has been a lifelong
dream and one he plans to turn
into a career.
Now that he's a seasoned veteran of the squad, he doesn't
mind reliving his first fire. He
was 10 years old and allowed on
the junior squad early because
he was tall for his age.
When the alarm went off at
3:30 a.m., Pashia said he rose
like a flash. Immediately, he
went for his pants - the bed,
the chair. the floor - they were
no where in sight. Seconds
ticked away and he had to act.
"Being the dedicated fireman·
that I was, I ran down to the
barn wearing not much more
than a smile. But," he said) ••1
made the fire."

Residents of the Home spend Friday afternoons sprucing up the grounds at the VFW Home. Activities include sweeping, cleaning, gardening and collecting garbage.

The VFW National Home
-

By CYNTHIA GLASCOCK
Citizen Patriot

S~da.l

Writer

Mike Speese was 15 years old
when he ran away from the Vet-

Photos by John Stewart

home
sweet
home

erans of Foreign Wars National
Home at Eaton Rapids.
He told everyone he was go·
ing to leave if he couldn't switch
housemothers. He had had it.
But no one took this kid who
Jived on the basketball court seriously. So he packed his suitcase, hopped on his bike and
was gone .
Today, Mike Speese is. back.
Not as a hesitant visitor but as a
full-time houseparent.
As the home celebrates its
60th anniversary this month and
the rearing of 14 00 children, it
is fitting that individuals like
Speese are drawn back,· having
come to terms with the institution that sometimes caused
them grief but gave them a iec·
ond chance at life.
Love, care and education these are the priorities at the
VFW National Home. But it's
trauma that brings the children
here. The death of a parent or
parents, the disability of a parent, or a severely unstable home
environment usher children to
the Home from all over the
country, to begin again.
Today, 85 youngsters from 21
states are in residence. Most of
them, ages 2 to 19, are accom·
panied.by siblings, 18 are single
children.

With 200 pounds of water rushing out of a fire hose, John J. Hicks has to assist his buddies in supporting the hose while
monitoring what is happening behind him.

. ,.,
·i•

t

i.
i

There's no place
like your VFW.
National Home.
For over 60 years: ·che VFW
N;1tion,1l Home h•lS been more
rhan a stopp~ng off place for
hundreds of widows, ·orph>!ns
and dependents. They remem·
ber ir as home!
'
E•teh ye;ir, dozens of them re·
turn to rhe (.·ampus to say
"thanks for C<lring. ''When they
needed it most, VFW, through
its generous support, was there
e>::tending <I helping hand.
Like any hotne, the Nation.li
Hotne needs three things to
n1ake it work: people, money
and caring.
If you know a family who can
use ,1 helping hand ..

If you can make ;.1 contribution
\Jr wish to be,11me a Life Member of the ,VFW Narional

Home ...
lf you care enough to preserve
rhe tradition of serving the
needy dependents of our comrades and sisters .

Please call or write today:·
VFW National Home,
3573 Waverly Road South,
·Eaton Rapids, Michigan

48827-9799
(517) 663-1521.

~985

Firefighters, from left, Jotin J. Hicks, Chris D. Norton, Lee L. Erwin and Joe A. Eulo take their
places on the back of the truck.
.

Eaton Rapids
By CYNTHIA SHAW GLASCOCK
Citizen Patrint Staff "'riter

'

' VFW
The four miles that separate the
National Horne and Eaton Rapids is
spanned by a tw'o-lane highway.
The Home's officials and children, and
Eaton Rapids residents, quickly tell visitors that the two communities are joined
by more than that stretch of asphalt. ..
Th,~y're neighbors, and neighbors vtsll,
work, play and go to school together, and
help each other.
"When I go to pick up my kids. at
danc~: or music lessons or at sporting
events, the VFW station wagon is always
there picking up their kids," said Sandy
· Hals1~y of Eaton Rapids.
"!l's just as if they were a~y other
rural home in the country. The kids inter·
mingle very well," she said.

THE EXECUTIVE directo:

of the
Home, Theodore H. "Ted" Wilson 111,
quietly has attempted to close the fourmile distance between Eaton Rapids and

Four hands often work better than two. Youngsters Lee L.
Erwin and Jpe A. Eulo have to
team up to turn. on a fire hydrant.
.

THE HOME, a sprawling
complex 23 miles northwest of
Jackson, is a different place
than ii was when Speece ran
away more than 10 years ago.
In 1979, two scandals rocked
the institution and almost re·
suited in the Home's closing its
doors.
A Michigan Department of
Social Services investigation uncovered allegations of physical
and sexual abuse of the chi!·
dren, unfit staff and unqualified, transient houseparents.
At the same time, the FBI was
conducting a federal investiga·
tion into allegations that the di·
rector and his assistant treasurer
were embezzling funds. The
pair was convicted, and was
sentenced to serve time in f ederal prison.
The charges of physical and
sexual abuse never ·were proven.
However, as a result of the con·
troversy, the National Home
Board of Trustees and the state
agency adopted a formal agree·
ment jointly to monitor the pro·

A community of friends, supporters

the home.
He's the newly elected president of the
school board, a founder and co-chair of

the Chemical People Task Force, a drug-

OCY.~~ H~~~·n

abuse prevention group, a soccer coach
affect the home, townspeople say.
and a member of Kiwanas.
His community service sends out two
"HE WORKS on programs that not

signals: To the kids, it says he wants firstperson involvement in their upbringing.
To the town, it spells out his desire to
make the home a participant in local
affairs.
·Wilson also has inade it clear that the

only benefit the home but the whole community as well,"· Brown said. "I think
since his arrival he has really gone out of
his way to break down barriers between
the Home children and the town children.
He really cares about thas'e kids."

The positive actions radiating from the
home into the community are returned by
program needed a place to play, the lhe townspeople to the VFW children.

townspeople are welcome at the Home.
For instance, when Joe Brown's soccer

Home offered its playing fields.
"Dr. Wilson welcomed us with o~en
arms," .said Brown, an Eaton .R~p1ds
businessman and regional comm1ss10.ner
of the American youth Soccer Orgamza·
tion. "The home treats us like kings wh7n

we are out there."

.

1

Wilson's involvement in community
affairs goes beyond the programs that

"lt's important for them to feel a part
of the surrounding community," Wilson
said.
"All people that.live here are go.ing .to
leave - that's a given. Community involvement, whether it's through school
activities, church drives or ~~at have
you, helps them make the trans1t1on away
from here.
"Part of the affinity between the VFW

and Eaton Rapids is the result of so many
former residents having lived and worked
in town. They've made the community
their home," he said.

second son."

WATTS ALSO sees the Mengers as a

family.

When his natural father died, it was the
OTHER BONDS are made one-to-one · Mengers that helped Watts and his sib-

when local families welcome VFW chil-

lings through their grief.

dren into their homes as surrogate mem-

And when Watts was married, the

bers.
It's not unusual for a child to make
friends at school, get to know his buddy's
family and become a member of that

Mengers stood by him, as his proud par-

unit. It is to this home that they return

for holidays and gatherings long after

they've left the National Home.

Dan Watts got to know the Menger
family 10 years ago through their son
Don. They were friends at Eaton Rapids
High School.
When Dan graduated and left the National Home, he needed a place to live
while waiting for his dormitory room at
Michigan State University. . . .
"We just sort of took him m as a
member," said Dorathea Menf.er, ~oth·
er to Don and two daughters. He is our

ents.

"This type of bonding is probably

common,"

Wilson said. "But it's not for
everyone. People here are looking for
long-term relationships. Some happen to
find them in the community. Others do
with people here.
''It is sort of like a marriage. You want

to find a permanent relationship; You
can be in a group of people and no one
seems right. Then you can just look
across the street and find it.''
"Being four miles away, we're like a
suburb," said Marty Pashia, a VFW resident with a knack for succinctness. "If
we need help, they're there. If they need
help, we are too. "

gram and handle complaint inf

vestigations.

--

~-~-........

.
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The Home Board also hired
an executive director who is a
specialist in human development, Theodore H. Wilson Ill.
Counselors have been added
to the staff ·and houseparents
are responsible for fewer children than prior to 1979.
Upon Wilson's arrival 1 he
and the Board of Trustees drafted a 12-point philosophy of
child care.

"CHILDREN have to be
children," it says, elaborating
that the home will strive to support their physical, intellectual,
emotional, social,· moral and
spiritual growth and development in a safe and nurturing
family-type environment.
In spite of these changes, the
Home still conjures up 'mixed
feelings for the children who
graduate from its walls.
"l would bet that most chil·
dren living here now and most
who have left would tell you, 'I
wish I hadn't lived at the National Home,' " Wilson said.
''That comes from a wish
that says: 'l wish I could have
lived in a no.rmal home in a
normal neighborhood with my
normal family and that every~
thing could have been, as nice
for me as it was for JohTI.
Jones.' "
Like the other VFW children,
Mike Speese cherished that
wish, but his didn't come true.
After leaving the Home, he
spent the remainder of his teen
years drifting around the country. Now employed as a houseparent of three young boys, 'the
26·year·old understands the
children's frustrations.
"They're jealous they don't
have a family," he said.
Jackson's connection with
the VFW National Horne is
stronger than its close proximity.
The Home was built on land
donated by a Jackson million·
aire.
Corey J. Spencer donated his
4 72-acre stock farm to the veteran's association in 1924.
WORLD WAR I had just
ended and it was clear to Spen·
cer that sorne provisions had to
be made for the widows and
o,rphans of the war dead. At
that time military benefits,
v.:hich were meager at best, went
only to the living.
Incorporated in January
1925, the Home began \Vith a
well·defined purpose: '"fo es·
tablish ... a group of homes as a
memorial to the veterans of the

The Wagoner family, above right, opens gifts brought by Selah
Morey and his wife Genivieve from Arizona. The Moreys assisted
Jan and her two sons in moving into the Home. At right, Jan and son
David work in the community grocery store.

\Vorld War and other wars par·
ticipated in by the United Slates
. involving foreign service; and to
maintain such an institution as a
charitable home for orphans:
\.vid0ws, me1nbers and other
needy dependents of the
VFW,"

Two months later, the first
fatherless family moved in.
"Everyone who is in residence here has some VFW
ties,'' said Sue C. Woodard, di·
rector of public relations.
"Our first priority is the or·
phan, the person \vhose father
was a VFW n1ember or is a disabled VFW member. Another
consideration is the social or·
phan, a child whose parents
cannot parent them. They come
as referrals from the courts.
"Also, if the grandparents
have custody and the grandfather is a VFW member or the
grandmother is an auxiliary
n1ember, the children are eligi·
ble.

"ll's conceivable," she said,
·'ailnost any child in ltle coun·
try could curne here.''
In appt:arance, the llome
compound is an i<lyllir..: neighborhood of 36 different twostory brick-red houses clustered
on 50 of the ho1ne's 640 al'es.
The i.::hildrt:n live farnily style
either with houseparents or
their O\Vll ~ingle parents.

Photos by Marcia Butterfield

· Marty Pashia works on the farm at the Home 20 hours a week. The 380-acre farm provides
jobs and 4H experience for the children and food for the residents.
·

380·acre farm.
·rhe houses are built and
Sue Greenawalt has lived at
1naintained by state VFW 'Of·
the National f-iome for nine
ganizations. l\.1ichigan, for ex·
years.
an1ple, has three homes. Some
states have contributed to ad· .
...fHIS IS my hon1e," the 16·
ministration buildings; Hawaii
year·old said. "This is the only
VFW members donated the
one I've had. Sometimes I wonmanicured Aloha Hawaii Park·
der \\hat it would have been like
way.
to li\ e v.·ith my father.
·rhe "neighborhood" in·
"That n1ight be a dream, but
eludes a gro<.:ery store, the comthis is a drcan1 \Vorld -:- you
munity center, outdoor pool,
have everything. It is really a
170 acres of \voudland and a
co1nmunity. lt is unique."

Maydeni: Body, IJ, arrived
from a U.S. 111ilitary base in
\Vest Gern1any with her vounger brotl1cr 10 n1onths- ago.
Their lransi£iun h;,ts bt'en easy,
she said.
'
"It's ILKt: a J.trge neighborhood tha[ VI orh 'i together to
keep it clean and :-.are and proYidcs opportuuitic~ r'or everybody. '.\.1u~li}," "he ::.aid, "it's
fun and gantcs."
Se~ 11():\11'~ nn J>age
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The children

-------

The Home cannot replace
their natural parents ....

By CYNTHIA GLASCOCK

........

Cithen Palriot Sf)f'cial Writer

Wi1<"t you have to remember,
when visiting the VFW National
Home, is that the children you see
riding their 10-speeds, swimming
in the pool and playing in their
front yards. also are grappling
with serious. adult-size problems.
Imagine at 4 years old, watching your parents and siblings burn
in a house fire; having your mother die of cancer before you got to
the first grade.
Or. perhaps most painful of all,
being sent away because neither
parent wanted you ·- they di-

~0

:t:
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~VFW HOME~

Houseparents

c;arrie Vallin and
her husband Ed
have raised 39 children at the VFW
Home, filling the
children's lives with
tots of srniles, hugs
and love.

The Vall ins shower their VFW charges
with love, tempered with discipline
Story by Cynthia Shaw Glascock
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Photos by Joh'n Stewart

vorced and opted to start oVer
with new spouses. You just happened to be in the way.
Life looks cushy at the VFW
National Home, and on the surface it is. But underneath all the
amenities and the American flags
heavy challenges are being met.

"THE KIDS bring their little
"
emotional baggage with them,"
o~' <? •
said Theodore H. Wilson Ill, ex.:,~';'
?
ecutive director. "'They carry it
Marty Pashia, 17, has lived at the Home since he was 1 year old and dreamed of the day when he
into their house and if they get
would be its fire chief.
into a conflict with a houseparent,
all those old feelings start coming
CHILDREN are encouraged to
Pashia 's farm duties begin at 6
out again. It's rough - for them and tutoring to help get it back
and for the people trying to live up. And when housemom Mary a.m. He's part of a co·op pro- keep ties with members of their
Kaskey is not around to tell Mike gram, earning $1.25 an hour plus natural immediate or extended
with them.••
Marty Pashia is a stocky 17- to stop roughhousing in the living whatever be can make on his half family. and are familiar with the
year·old who has lived at the room. one of the, older boys is a litter of piglets due late this sum- circumstances that precipitated
their present custodial position.
quick to say, "Hey, settle down, mer.
home since he was 1 year old.
Then it's off to a National
To promote this, the institution
"The first thing I'm going to partner.''
Home
summer
course
designed
to
flies
its charges to visit their relabuy when I get out on [DY own,''
he said with a playful grin, "is the
HLIFE HERE is pretty good," teach seniors the fine art of inde- tions twice a year.
In the past, the home's primary
dishwasher.''
Pashia said ... Some people don't pendent living: everything from
He's been doing his fair share in like it. They say it's strict - that finances to meal planning. After purpose was to care for the orweekly shifts since he was old the home doesn't give you lunch, it's back to the farm. In the phan. Now the "social orphan'' is
enough to reach the counter. enough. But to put it bluntly, it's evenings, when he isn't swim- the most common addition to the
ming, he plays football and other VFW family.
When it's not his week to wash the a damn good life.
"Today we get children from
dishes, there is always another as.. They take us to Cedar Point, lawn games.
.. No blood-no toul, our toot· broken families or irresponsible
s-i:gned chore to be tackled.
Bob-lo and the Ionia fair every
"If you don't do it, you don't year. They give us $75 at Christ-. ball is illegal," he joked. "We parents," said Jerry M. Cartwright, administrative coordinado anything else till it gets done," mas time for ourselves and $5 make our own sport games."
Like the big kid on the block, tor and former National Home
he said, his voice crackling with apiece for every person in your
experience.
family so you can buy them a gift. Pashia knows the ropes and has resident. "Once in a while it's a
death or a disability."
Pashia lives with a set of house- And the pool - that's a privilege come to enjoy living within them.
"It's one thing," he said, "to
"Once you've moved in, you're
parents and is brother to Clarence ·in itself.
Hicks, 17, Mark Baillargeon·, 13,
"'Besides, I complain about part of the family." he said. "lt's know your mom and dad are
and Missy and Mark Stark, ages working on the farm all the time. I a lot easier if you let this be your dead. That's a finality that has to
be dealt with. But if you have a
10 and 7, respectively.
thought it would be all fun and second family ....
The creation of the .. second . mOm in Lansing and she could be
The seven operate like a family games - s.it~ing .up on that big
unit, eating meals together; vaca-· rtracto~, dr1v~n~ it around. But family" at the Home is the single caring for you but she's too busy
tioning and celebrating· birthdays . when Jt came ume for me to pick most important change in residen· growjng up herself, that's a whole
·together.
,
·
Up rocks or unload 100-pound tial child care in the last 10 years, other matter."
Houseparents and counseling
If someone brings home a "D" bags of feed all day, well, no job· Wilson said.
staff assist in the long process of
Nothing can replace it, he said.
on a report card, there's study hall in this 'world is continually fun."

i

Parents

The Wilburs (clockwise): Nikki, 13, mother Julie Cailee 2 and

Jenny,9.

sorting out conflicting emotions.
"We try to be as honest as we
can about what's on," Wilson
added. "We try to understand
how they feel and we say, 'It's OK
to be lonely. It's OK to be sad
because you've had some rotten
things happen to you.' "
Dan Watts, a 32-year-old pub·
lie-relations executive in Lansing,
was IO years old when his mother
died of cancer.

HIS FATHER, then 61, was
incapable of caring for Dan. Roberta, 12, Marion, 8, and Edward, 6. Instead of parceling them
out to relatives, his father chose to
keep them together and sent them
to the National Home.
"It's a love/hate thing for me,"
Watts said. "I love it, but there
are some things I wished could
have been different.'•
During Watts' stay at the home,
there were more than twice as
. many children as· today, 220 at

Continued from Page C-1

Home
. Two programs are in operation
at the home, .the residential chil·
dren and the natural-parent programs.
. .
Residential .children are either
orphans or offspring whose sur·
viving parent is unable to care for
them because of their own disabil·
ities or personal problems. The
Home usually is responsible for
these children u·ntil they are 18
and frequently assists them finan·
cially with college or vocational
school.
The natural·parent prograrn allows a single parent. and his or her
children to reside at the home
while they recover from a particular crisis - the dearh of a spouse,
divorce. abandonment or illness.
These adults do not work as hou·
separcnts bur focus solely on rebuilding a stable base for thetn·
selves and their children in order
to re-enter society.
The Home's $3.3 1nHlion annu·
al budget is financed through con1ribu1ions and interest on its en·
down\ent.
It receives nO state or federal
assistance but relies solely on the
generosity of the 2.8 rnillion VFW
and Ladies Auxiliary tnen1bers na~
tion\\ ide. 'f"he men1bers believe in
caring for one's o\vn and do ev·
erything possible for the children
of their less fortunate me1nbers.
Bills for food, cloching, a place
to live, medical and dental care,
and education are paid for by the
Hon11~.

Al.()~G
coun~ .:lors

to school," tvlaydene said. "Hou.
separents wake up early with the
school kids. So when the rest of
the kids in the house wake up, the
housemother is already ·up. She
asks if you'd like what she's fixing
for breakfast. If you want some·
thing else you just fix your own."
During the mornings, the chil·
dren usually i.:ongregate at the
pool for swimming lessons, and
after lunch the group disperses to
pursue less·structured activities,
including rneeting their Eaton
Rapids friends or working, she
said.
·
"r:verything (the pool and the
recreation center) closes fron1 5 to
6 for dinner. You can't call your
friends at dinnertin1e. lt's not al·
lowed," she said.
"But you can go and wait for
then1 outside. At 6 the pool opens
again and everyone goes swimming. Except for the kids on the
grounded list who skipped out of
tutoring, counseling or study
hall.''
Before l\1aydene came .to the
Home, an investigation was con·
ducted to see if thC Home ~'as the
best place for her to live.

A SIM !LAH probe is conduct·
ed for ca\.·h child considered for
place1nent at the liome, said Jerry
M. Cart\\nght, horne~:!.tudy 1;oor.
dinator.
Since child.care professionals
believe that up:rooting a youngster
from his natural environment
should only be done after all other
avenues have proved 1JH'ol.·orkable,
the 1:-lome views itself as a last
resort, Cart\vright said.
The Ho1ne now cares for a
quarter of the number of the children it housed in the 1960s and
early 1970s .. Licensed for 98
youngsters, the Hon1e's residential child enrollrnent stands at 42,
compared to a high of 220 about
15 years ago.
"It's a credit to Ted Wilson,"
said Robert Bee, director of the
child-'welfare licensing division of
the Department of Social Services. "The better you manage the
program, the fewer kids you have.
"(For instance,) Those that
really should stay with grandpar·

institution." he said.
It's an institution that exists for
those youngsters that have no other place to go, Wilson said.
"Say you have a family out
there," Wilson said, decribing a
scenario in which it is best for the
kids to move to the National
Home. ''And the mother has
abandoned them five years ago.
Now the father gets institutionalized for substance abuse - cocaine, alcohol, pot ._ you name
it, he's using il.
"The kids, let's say there are
four of them, are ending up at
home all by themselves. Eight- or
9·year-olds getting their own
meals, wondering where their next
meal is going to come from.''

AT SOME POINT, he said,
they Vl'ill come to the attention of
social workers as being neglected.
It is then up to the state to assume
some type of guardianship and
put the1n in foster homes or take
all rights a\vay from their nat~ral
parents and put them up for adoption. In eirher cas.e, the siblings
n10st likely v.·ill be split up.
But if the children come to the
Homl", "at least they \Vill have
that familial connection retnaining," Wilson s.aid. "The state
wOuld then ask if we could take
them and we would presume it is
the best alternati\(e for those four
kids.''
For many children, the Home
represents a second chance.
During the Home's 60th anniversary this month, many of the
children raised. at the institution
are returning to reunite and reminisce about that second chance.

with these basics,
are available 10 help
the children over rhe rough spots.
A high point for many was the i
Most in1portantly, Wilson said,
unveiling
·of the ne\v VFW Nachildren are encouraged to be chi!·
tional Home Alumni Museum
dreil again - free from the fear of
which documents the institution's
another crisis.
ongoing family life. The museum
There are endless outlets~ ·tenincludes photographs and paranis, baseball, swmuning, gymnasphernalia of the Home's history:
tics, a game room, organized tean1
old Girl Scout uniforms, bicycles
spom, a library, Boy Scouts, 4-H
and hospital beds, among other
and the now·popular outdoor
items.
swimming pool.
"A lot of the alumni come
The children also staff the only
home but can't go in their old
juvenile fire.fighting department
houses because sorneone is living
ents in lov·ia are doing sQ.
in th(' country. the IS-member
;'The VFW home today is un· there," said Cartv.Tight, who
dcpanmem answers fire calls \ln
like anything we experienced in came 10 the home as an orphan at
the H•ime's compound and assists
1979 " he added. "I say that m age 10 and singlehandedly devel·
1
the n•,arby Onondaga Fire Deoped the museum.
the p usitive sense all the \Vay.' 1
partment. '
'.;fter
t.he
scandals
in
1979,
.ithe
11.
"For people like myself, this is
A day at the Home is si1nilar_lo
VFW went out-of·state and hired home - this is it. I felt there had
a day in any neighborhood with a reputable. d\rel'.lot, ~ed \\.'ilson .. to be somev•.rhere to go to remilots of school·age children.
Through his leadership and th~t nisce, something to show and say,
••Even in the sumn1ertime,
of ·the board, the VFW home." I 'This is where daddy grew up.' "
there are always some kids goil1g viev•iCd by u.-. as a reputable, solid

DID YOU KNOW:
group
individual
and
donations have funded this Home
for over 60 years?
hundreds of comrades and
our
sister-s
have
remember-ea
childr-en in their wills since our
founding in 1925?
our daily cost for all
materials
and
services
per
person served - is less than $100
compared to the $245 daily
cost of a room (only!) in the
Eaton Rapids hospital?
daily
cost
is
our
many
comparable
that
of
to
children's homes
and is much
less than that of most nursing
homes and prisons.

it is expensive to· car~ for
people,
including chiidren,
'
away from their own homes?
for
besides
caring
childr:-en, the VFW National Home
maintains over 60 buildings
operates
its
own
waste
water
facility
manages a farm
inSurance
that si~ce 1981 our
costs
alone
have
risen
200
percent, from $42, 000 a year to
$125,000?
the VFW National Home is
actually a small city with.its own
stceets,
electrical
wires,
telephone
system
and
water
filtration system?

ARE WE REALLY
SPENDING TOO MUCH
ON OUR MEMBERS'

NEEDY CHILDREN?
IS THE

REALLY T~O HEAVY FOR
OUR MEMBERS TO BEAR?

BUR~EN.

'

'

'

times, living in the same 36
houses. Often there were six to a
bedroom; 12 in the hands of a
single housemother.
Because of the sheer numbers
involved, positive stroking and
one-on-one encouragement was in
short supply.
"Some of the kids did real
well," he said. "I guess I'm considered having done well. But
there are a lot of (former VFW)
kids thac never quite make it, that
live on the fringe. Maybe that's
true of any percent of the population."
As recently as five years ago,
Lhe philosophy at the home was
fundamentally different. Previous
to Wilson's arrival in 1980, the
home was run by VFW members
untrained in child care. Yet even
with certified houseparents, onstaff counselors and a director
with a doctorate in human development, not every child is able tO
work through his or her problems.
"The reality is that some kids
are going to be so sealed off from
feeling that pain they won't be
able to (deal with their feelings)
now, H Wilson said.
. uBut we can do things that will
help - you never know, you can
plant a seed now and it may be 10
years before something happens
and he'll say, 'Geez, this reminds
me of way back .. .' and it starts
making sense," he said.

all

-------------Services. It was a no-win situation." ,

WATTS SAID intermingled
with his feelings about growing up
at the llome are some very positive thoughts, stemming from the
bonds- he made with other chit·
dren.
.
The endless sporting' activities,
the camaraderie of arriving en
masse at their school in Eaton
Rapids in the VFW National
Home· bus all conjure up pleasant
feelings, he said.
M6st importantly, Watts said
he is grateful for the privileged
upbringing - including both a
college and a graduate-school
education.
1
"I'm glad I went there," he
said, Hit is sort of hard to imagine
what would have happened grow·
ing up in south Boston. What
kind of an education would 1 have
gotten? Would I have gotten involved in gangs?"
Even now, more than 15 years
after Watts lived at the Home.
some doubts remain.
"Still, I'd like to know more
about the situation as far as my
dad was concerned. Why couldn't
he take care of us?H he questioned ..
Nikki, Jenny and Cailee Wilbur
also miiht be wondering . about
the circumstances that led. them to
the Home.
Last August, they moved to the
home with their mother, Julie.
For seven years they had struggled
without the financial and emotional support of their father.
buying clothes at garage sales and
wondering how the next heating
bill would be covered.
"We were renting a house that
was sold," Wilbur said, "and I
didn't have the money to find another place to go to and there were
no jobs. I'd get a part-time job
and it wou!d on!y last for so long
and I'd have to go back to Social

LOVE

*

CARE
Since

"The others wer~ ~~old. They
made you dinner and that was
about it.'' recalled the 24-year-old
woman. ••one would sit and do
crossword puzzles
day. We'd.
get into trouble j-us't to get some
attention."
Until she'joined the Vallins, she.
"lived" ·at the Community Center. the game and recreation
building.
'•After Carrie and Ed came we
·started doing things at home, together. n she said.
Carrie paid close attention to
the children's favorite foods and'
made them on birthdays, for special events and to perk them up
when they were feeling down. Ed
was just like a dad, she said, tak~
ing the kids for ice cream and
teaching them how to drive.
And, the Vallins Listened.
"It was real easy to talk to her
about sex, about anyt-hing," Hill
said. "'And Ed, he explained
things so well, so you could always understand. When you had a ..
decision.Jo make, he helpesf ,)'9!:'··~~·.:: .::'.:
to see all sides of an issue."
Members of the current Vallin
family are Tammy, 17, Maydene,
13, her natural brother Bobby, 11,
and Tr-oy, 12, a special-needs

WIJ,BUR, who grew up in Eaton Rapids, decided to apply at
the home for a house-parenting
position, unaware that mothers
with children are no longer allowed to work in that role.
When Cartwright heard of her
plight, he said she was eligible for
the· natural-parent program .
Three months later. the Wilburs
moved into "Michigan 3."
Just as with the residential chil·
dren, everything is provided for
these families too. Wilbur is expected to complete 80 hours of
community service in return anything from tutoring students
to leading the 4-H.
"It's the best thing that could
have happened to us.•• she said.
·The older girls agree.
And their feelings are reflected
in their achievements:·Both are: on
the honor roll, in gymnastics, involved in team sports, 4-H. and
Nikki is taking piano.
In essence, they're free to be
kids again, unencumbered by the
strains that had tormented their
mother.
''I like it a lot better here,'' said
13-year-old Nikki. "The atmosphere is better and stuff. .. financially. ''
Jenny, 9, added: "I was scared
at first. but it was easy to make
friends.''
The natural-parent program is
designed to get the Wi!burs back
on their feet. This fall, Wilbur will •
enroll in Lansing <;orprnunity
College to work on a degree in
social work.
She began her studies a few
years ago with grant money but
had to drop out because she
couldn't afford the gas money to
drive to and from school. Now,
with National Home support, she
can concentrate exclusively on her,
children and her college degree.
"I know people who think the
worst thing a mother can do is
leave her children," she said.
"But before we found this place, I
had seriously thought of adqption.
11
lt was because I couldn't find
a steady job. I couldn't take care
of them. It wasn't because I didn't
want them. I didn't know what
else to do," she said. pausing for

a mo(nent.
"I can definitely understand
why some of these kids might be
here."
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The Vallins' VFW Home has been a busy place this month, with alumni returning to the
. Home .. t;lerfil,, from l!lf\,,_Troy.. Vaillargeon helps 1-year-old Btenda Westfall take a few
steps a:s Brenda's father .Robert p~epares her lunch at the,3.tove."Valerie Hil1 puts juice-in

a cup for her daughter Nicole, 18 months, and Carrie Vallin chats on tlie phone wliile
prepanng·lunch for Troy. David Bria takes ln the scene.
•

l'hink of all the times you
have heard: "When they're
your kids, it's differenL"
Now n1eet Carrie and Ed Vallin - parents to 39 children
· they can't call their own.
For the past 16 years, the Vallins have been using their own
brand of stern love, gentle discipline and honesty to nurture
other people's children to matu·
rity. To date, they've reared 39
kids - of all ages, races and
emotional needs - at the Veterans of Foreign Wars National
' Home at Eaton Rapids.

worker,'' said Theodore H.
Wilson Ill, the Home's execu·
tive director and a ~pecialist in
human development.
"What we look for in a child·
care worker - a good houseparent - is someone who can
listen to a youngs'ter. Sit by
them at bedtime, allow them to
talk, allow them to share whatever they're feeling because
they're struggling with Jots of
stuff."
At the Horne. there is no such
thing as a typical houseparent.
Many are couples or single
women in their mid to late 40s
and early 50s, who have had
"I CALL THEM my changeexperience in
o f - Life bachild care, perbies," Carrie
haps as foster
said affectionparents. 0th·
ately.
ers tend to be
And what a
in their late 20s
change: After
'and launching
singlehandedly
a career in
parenting four
child developsons of her
ment. Someown, she
times both.
moved to
-spouses are
Michigan,
employed by
married Ed
the home.
Vallin and 18
In the Valmonths later
·lin's case, Ed,
became an in54, works at
stant 1n om to
nearby Fisher
eight young.
Body plant in
sters.
·
"The neatest Carrie Vallin cherishes this Lansing.
thing,', said cross, given to her by a friend
Before Wil·
son's arrival in
the 55·year·old
1980," women raising their own
housemother, "is that they
children served as house·
come home. At Christmas, 35
came home. At Easter, I think - mothers, and many of the Qou·
separents remained with the job
we had 22.''
for brief periods.
Children who arrive at the
National Home 'represent the
TH1\ T TYPE of situation
fallout of some human tragedy
did not breed love and consis·
- death, divorce, abandontency for the Home's children.
ment or abuse. Becorning accli·
Former residents. who had
mated to a new hon1e, new
guardians and new "siblings" · supportive houseparents look
back favorably on their stay at
only adds to their emotional
the National Home. Those who
stress. It's up to the housepar·
had uncaring or inconsistent
·ents lo facilitate the transition.
mothers - or perhaps a string
of them in succession - are am·
'I'lfE V ALI.INS are among
biguous: grateful for the oppor18 child-care professionals chaltunities provided by the VFW
lenged with this love and pabut resentful of their immediate
tiencekin tensive task at the
guardians.
Home. All are licensed bv the
This ambiguity is not surpris·
Michigan Association of ·Chiling, Wilson said.
dren's Alliance.
"If someone comes in and
The Honie provides. houseparents with a large house on . says they're going to be your
houseparent and they will love
the 50~acre campus \vhere they
you and care about you and
live for 20-day stretches with
their charges as a fa1nily. For _ n\aybe go as far as to say they
w·ill be here till you graduate
the following eight Jays roving
fro1n high school, and then a
relief workers spell parents, alyear down the road they're tired
lowing them private time in
and
frustrated or something has
their O\vn homes or residential
happened in their own liv~s and
quarters.
they can no longer have this
Housecouples n1ay care for
'job,' Ihey leave.
up to six children~. single house·
parents have no more rhan four.
"Al.L THOSE things they
••Just because you have - told the child become just anraised children doesn't mean
other adult story. And the child
you'd be a good child-care

rhilrl

'The family is planning a family
vacation to Massachusetts in August to attend the wec;lding of an
older .. sister." Ed will give the_
bride away and Carrie is the ma·
tron of honor.
"I think I am much closer to
my family here than I was to my
own because I worked three jobs
to raise my own sons,., Carrie
said. "Here I can just be a mother
au the time. It makes a lot of
difference.••

Carrie Vallin •. left, looks concerned afte~ a housepar~nts' meeting where vacation tirnes were discussed. Her

Aug.~st vacati~n ,r;iay be. shortened; she is supposed to be in Massachusetts to be the matron of honor at one of
hKelr tdatughdter st thweddhmdgsl. Here, from left, Arie Verkaik, unit coordinator, Ethel Mitctiell and B''nnie and Don
1 e ry o a JUS
e sc e u es.
'
'

,,,

'

Ed Vallin lends support to his wife Carrie as she reviews Troy· Afte~ a day. of visiting his old "J~orne," no be rt Westfall gives
Vaillargeon's special-events calendar with him. Carrie is ex- Carne Vallin a hug as he gets ready ·to travel to his Grand
plaining what Troy needs to accomplish to get a disciplinary Rapids home with his wife and <1augt1ter.
reward.
He attributes this continuity
Supervisors also \Vork \Yith
staris thinking: 'Uo I trust peo<.<HI >aid.
to positive changes in the meparents to understand their 01Yn
ple? Uo l dare have feelings? If
"\Ve all have warts - to be
chanits!of residential child care.
idiosyncracies s.o they can hetter
l s~art believing that someone
gqod at thi", you have to underdeal .with the children, he <.Hld
cares about me and that feels , Parents care for half as n1any
"1::tnd your warts and how they
children as they did a decade
ed.
good, when they leave I'm
~iffc<.:t \\h:1t yt•u do."
"If you are a chiJd,c<1re pro··
ago, counselors are on hand to
gonna feel lousy,' " he said.
V{l,lerie l!ill was 9 years old
fessional, your tools are \\'hoe\·
help the kids deal with problems
\\:he.n she rnoved in with the ValMany of the houseparents on
er you are because that's where
and weekly house meetings with
lin~. She alrea<ly had lived with
staff now have been with the
the values are going to cnrrie
a counselor and the entire fam.
t\1fe~ oth~r bn11<.;en1others.
National Home for eight to 10
ily keep communication open,
from - the emparhy, the listenSt'I' 11 \JtEN'l'S
years, Wilson said.
ing, the understanding,., \VilWilsori said.
·
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IT IS the Vall ins' commitment
to parenting that makes them
stand out among National Home
houseparents, and remain so dear
to the children they've raised, said
Sue C. Woodard, the Home's director of public relations.
When Carrie's father died a
year ago. she ended her leave of
absence early, unable to stand be·
ing away from the children. And
thoughts of retirement don't cross
her mind; she said she still has to
see four kids through high school.
An important element in the
Vallins' parenting technique is affection. Carrie is generous in dis-.
pensing hugs - sometimes for no
reason at all.
To make sure ·Ed never feels
second to the kids, she slips love
notes into his lunch. She's been
doing it every day for 18 years.
The Vallins' sincere caring
reaps intangible rewards, they
say.
"We have a Young girl named
Maydene." Carrie said.
"She just turned 13. She's been
calling me 'Mrs. Vallin.' I never
say they have to call me 'mom' that's strict.ly their own decision
because a lot of them have their
own mothers. I never try to take
that place.
"On Mother's Day, Maydene
said, 'What can I call you?' So I
said, 'I've got grandchildren your
age, call me 'grandma' or 'Mrs.
Vallin.' Whatever you' re comfortable with.' And she said,
'How about 'mom'?' "
IT'S IMPOSSIBLE to determine who cherishes this closeness
more, the Vall ins or their 39 and coup.ting - children.
"'There have been hard times
with that many children and all
those personalities, but I believe
the better times always overtook
the hard times,'' Carrie says slow·
ly, thinking back over the years.
"It doesn't take much. I don't
care what day and age it is, I think
the whole thing is somebody car~
ing.''

